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Sechelt band negotiatesfisheriesagreement
by Jane Seyd
Agreement in principle over an aboriginal fisheries strategy for the Sechelt
Nation has been reached between the
band and Ihe federal Department of
Fisheries and Oceans following a meeting in Vancouver last week.
The agreement includes greater band
involvement in habitat management,
salmon enhancement and enforcement
of fisheriesregulationswithin traditional waters, including Jervis, Sechelt,
Salmon inlets and part of Georgia Strait
from the soulh end of Texada lo
Robens Creek. A second phase of the
agreement provides for an expanded
native fishery.

Restoration, enhancement projects planned
On Monday, Sechelt band members
including Calvin Craigan, head of the
band's fisheries commission, Sid
Quinn, the band's hatchery manager
and the current chief and council met
with officials including aboriginal fisheries director Paul Kariya and Maryantonette Flumian, chief negotiator for
aboriginal fish strategies, lo discuss the
band's proposal.
Fish allocations for an expanded
native fishery weren't discussed at the
meeting, said Quinn: "When the time
comes, we'll have all the sectors

involved."
Both Craigan and Quinn stressed
lhat under the agreement basic data
gathering and enhancing of salmon
stocks will come before any new fisheries are considered. Says Craigan, "We
don't wanl to just take from a resource
when we don't know what's out there."
Projects involving habitat restoration
and pilot enhancement projects will
begin on Deserted, Vancouver, T*oonie
and Skwawka rivers. Declining coho
and sockeye stocks in Sakinaw Lake are
also a priority.

Once initial programs are completed
an expanded native fishery will be
planned for traditional waters, which
Craigan and Quinn say will include
both food fishing and internal band
licensing for sales.
"We plan on doing il properly by
licensing our band members, whether
it's with DFO sanction or without it,"
says Craigan.
Some of therevenuefrom sales will
then go back into the cost of managing
the resource.
Currently, band members catch

about 15.000 salmon annually for food
fish, say Craigan and Quinn, the majority of that comprising chum from Jervis
Inlet.
Meanwhile in the upcoming fishing
season, "the band will be more visible
in every respect," says Craigan.
Craigan says it makes sense for the
band lo become more involved in fisheries enforcement first: "It's redundant
for the band to rebuild the stocks when
nobody's out there policing." With current departmenl monitoring, "They
don't have the manpower or the dollars
to provide a daily monitoring of our
area."
turn to page 24

Together again
after 26 years
by Darah Hansen
for adoption. "But I've been
Just one month ago, they
thinking about him all these
could have passed each other on
years," she says.
the street.
"Every time I saw a little boy
I wondered aboul him... In the
She might have thought that
he looked about therightage...
teenage years, every time I
He might have noticed a
heard of a teenager getting
maternal glance...
killed I wondered if il was
Bul they probably would
him..."
have kept on walking and
She pauses for a moment and
remained strangers.
glances al Chris. "Bul his par——— ems did a good job
Today, seated just
feet apart from each
I wondered
S he takes up the
other in her Gibsons'
home, they're
why I was
story again, saying she
strangers no more. given Up. That 1*8™ actively searchr
Separated by a
°
ing for her son around
generation in age,
was always his 19th birthday.
there's something
on my mind
Butt^wwasimilar about their
*'
, delays. She joined a
eyes, the shape of the from day one local Parent Finders
chin...
Chris Hemmelgarn c l u b b u l s o o n 1 u i t
"He's dark like his _____________________ attending the meetings.
The stories she heard
father," says Jackie
Ginter, looking over at her son
there were just too upsetting,
Chris Hemmelgarn, "and good
she says. Then in 1992, when
looking like his father.
the provincial government took
over the search program under
"Oh, I'm not supposed to say
the Adoption Reunion Registry,
that," she laughs, noticing his
she again put il off because she
embarrassment.
and her husband were moving.
The warm rapport between
Chris Hemmelgarn and Jackie Ginter.
mother and son is obvious - and
Really, Ginter says, she just
From thai first call they've
somewhat astounding considercouldn't deal with the thought of
the letter and immediately
spoken to each other every day.
ing they met just weeks ago.
him rejecting her should she
responded.
Sometimes two or three times a
find him. The counsellors at the
Recalling their first conversaThe story really begins 26
day, she adds. And before meetregistry had warned her about
tion, mother and son look at
years ago when Jackie was just
ing, they sent each other photos
that possibility, "They said
18 years old. The pain the memeach other and smile, "It was
of themselves. From Ihe day she
'Don't get your hopes up'. So I
ory causes her is apparent in her
short," he says.
received the first picture of him
never did."
reluctance to discuss the details
"Hi, it's Chris."
all her trepidations about rejecof thai period in her life.
The search resumed last year
"Hi," she answered, "Long
tion vanished, Ginter says - he'd
and two weeks before Christmas
time no see."
"I was really young," is all
signed his pholo 'To Mom'.
the registry phoned and said
she says, "It was the besl thing I
Thinking back, Jackie says
they had found Chris in InverThe day after New Year's
could do."
she jusl didn't know what else
mere and had sent him a letter.
mother and son met face to face.
to say, "It was just one hell of a
I was a lime when she decid"We had a nice meeting," she
ed to give her new bom son up
By Dec. 17 he had received
Chrislmas present."

Old rivalries dominate new agenda
by Jane Seyd
ll was billed rather yawningly as the first meeting of the
regional district's new development services committee.
But it wasn't long Thursday
afternoon before the agenda was
abandoned by local politicians
in favour of angry exchanges
over whether the committee
should exist in the first place
and a verbal slug-fest began
which included dredging up of
old disputes between the rural
areas and the municipalities, and
alternating charges of highhandedness and obstructionism.
"We seem to be having •>
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development services committee
meeting in which some members don't wanl there to be a
development services committee...I'm a little confused," said
chair Jane Reid at one point.
With planners and administrators hovering like towel-bearing coaches around thering,the
mayors of both Gibsons and
Sechell soon squared off with
regional directors, throwing
past land swaps, water committee decisions and sections of the
Municipal Act at each other.
Presenting a document on
behalf of the municipalities,
Gibsons mayor Eric Small said
he was concerned the new committee was an attempt to shift
costs for a variety of nebulously
defined activities on to the
municipalities which wouldn't
directly help residents, while
refusing to allow any real say
over development in adjacent
areas.
But director Jim Gumey said
Gibsons would have to pay a
full share of the cost if the town
wants to be part of regional
planning.
That doesn't mean, however,
that the municipalities should
get out of responsibility for all
Coast-wide development issues,
he said. "The municipalities
have never looked beyond their
boundaries except to covet the

Eric Small

Jim Gumey

tax base."
Settling for a brief period on
concrete examples, regional
directors pointed lo Agricultural
Land Reserve decisions and
regional parks as issues which
affect quality of life for all
Coast residents and should be
dealt with accordingly.
But Sechelt mayor Nancy
MacLarty replied, "We have our
own ALR and I don't see any
money coming from the outside."
Further differences were evident with a question from Small
who asked, "Why would the
director of Area A have a better
idea of what goes on in Area F

than Gibsons?"
According to Gumey, philosophical differences between the
rural areas and the municipalities mean rural directors are
more likely than those from
Sechelt and Gibsons to respect
the wishes of each other's constituents.
In the past, there have been
problems between Elphinstone
and Gibsons, said Gurney and,
"Quite frankly, I don't trust
you."
An eventual recommendation
was accepted for staff to go
back and decide what should be
handled by the new committee
and whal should be left out.

says. The tears only started
when he went to fly home
again."He said he'd come back
and I thought 'Oh sure'."
But he did come back. This
time lo stay and for the new
family it's been one long week
of acquainting themselves,
meeting new relatives and looking at old family photos.
For his part in the interview,
Chris remains quiet about his
feelings. He grew up happily in

Joel Johnstone photo
his adoptive family, he says, but
had always felt he wanted to
meel his birth mother.
"I wondered why I was given
up," he says, "That was always
on my mindfromday one."
Asked when he started thinking about looking for her, he
said il was after he'd seen a TV
show depicting a happy reunion.
"1 always cried when I saw
those shows," Ginter interjects,
"but not any more."

Ferry workers vote
down contract offer
ber wildcat walk-out of 3.090
by Darah Hansen
The potential for a sirike by union members - was a thorn
the BC Ferry and Marine in negotiations.
What is certain is lhat ihe
Workers Union (BCFMU)
looms ever larger for the union is now in a position lo
province as union officials call a legal strike after taking,
announced Thursday the for- and passing, a strike vote last
mal rejection of the latest November - shortly before the
contract was offered. In an
labour contract offer.
interview earlier
The vote was 66
this month, Crawper cent against the
ratification of a 'A response ford said the
results of that vote
contract offer put
forward in late from the union are valid for 90
days, giving the
November
by
should be
union now less
industrial relations
expected
than 30 days to call
council mediator
Brian Foley.
by Feb. 9' a strike.
BCFMU presiWhat impact the
dent Brett Joyce
decison will have
on ferry service is still said Friday that a response
unknown, said BCFMU execu- from the union should be
expected by Feb. 9, unless the
tive assistant Penny Crawford.
"The executive has not mediator calls the union back
met," said Crawford, "No to the table.
direction has been offered."
By Friday, the union had
Crawford was reluctant to received no word from Foley
discuss the contents of the about further talks.
rejected package, commenting
"He has not contacted me,"
only that it contained details of said Joyce, "and I haven't cona wage increase equalling six tacted him."
per cent over three years. She
If a decision to strike is
would not comment on taken, the union is required by
whether safety - the issue that law to give formal notice of 72
allegedly sparked the Novem- hours.
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Bayside workers locked out at mill_
Pender Harbour Music Society
present

by Jane Seyd
It was a short work day for
Bayside Sawmill employees.
Bul that was nothing for
workers to celebrate, as pickets
wilh painted locked-out signs at
the entrance lo the mill replaced
usual activity Thursday.
In the latest of an escalating
series of exchanges, company
management al Bayside lockedout employees al 10 am, two
hours into the work day, after
the union refused to give assurances over the use of overtime
bans or other slow-downs lo
mill production.
"We couldn't run with thai
insecurity," said mill manager
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Jeff Salmon,

Pender Harbour
Comunity Hall

The lock-out came as lhe
union was also in a legal posilion to strike, following a vote
Jan. 23. Wages are the main
issue in the contract dispute,
although communication problems between management and
workers are also al issue.
Murray Cantelon, warden for
the local IWA, said the union
refused lo agree to no slow
downs because that would take
away from the workers' bargaining posilion: "People don't
give you improvements in

• • •
Tickets $8
• • •
/
7:30 pm is SHOWTIME
Doors open at 7:00 pm

• • •>
Tickets available
at the door

CONDITIONAL

IWA worker* wall for union representatives Thursday afternoon alter helng locked out of Bayside
Sawmills at 10 am.
Joel Johnstone pholo
hourly rates and job security
because they're nice guys," he
commented.
"I think Bayside has proved
thai it's a fairly ruthless and
paternal employer."
Cantelon said the lock-oul
would hurl the company as well
as the workers: "Obviously it's
going to hurt them because
they've got customers in Japan
wilh orders lo Pill. It's not like

mill as "somber": "Nobody
wants to have the situation
we're at."
Meanwhile, asked aboul relations between workers and the
company, one picket commented, "What relations?"
Bolh the union and the company said they are slill willing
to continue negotiations, bul as
of Thursday no meetings had
been scheduled.

M&H or Canfor lhal can draw
on other mills. They're self-contained at Port Mellon."
Meanwhile, Salmon said the
shul-down was a "significant"
cost lo the company: "Every day
is a problem. We're not asking
Ihem to not go out on strike," he
said. "Bul if the mill is going to
run, it should run as usual."
On Thursday, Salmon
described the atmosphere at the
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Rookingforthe heart of Sechelt
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by Darah Hansen

Though one man did suggest the construction
of high-rise apartments in Ihe downtown core,
most residents in attendance of Ihe Wednesday
nighl discussion on lhe future of Sechelt seemed to
lean only as far as implementing more walking
paths.
The meeiing opened with an informal talk by
facilitator Genevieve Lemarchand, who imparted a
story involving the purchase of a dead chicken - a
chicken with no heart. The meaning, she
explained, is that all life is dependent on Ihe heart.
She then asked the group of about 30-odd residents to describe what they felt made up the
"heart" of Sechell. "What is it that gives life to a
place?"
While the answers tugged from one side of Ihe
development scene to Ihe other, the overall feeling
seemed to be that Ihe residents wanled Sechelt to

c o l l e c t the \\ h o l e set
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FOR
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T

ONE

have all the necessary amenities without having
the look or feel of a city.
"It's that village atmosphere lhat we really
liked," said one woman, describing what many
said was the veryreason(hey moved to the Coasl.
Already, she added, some of the "character" she
loved has been lost lo the development of larger
shops and malls and to lhe influx of new people.
Bul one man spoke out lhat loo much lamenting
of the 'old days' would do no good for a town
growing as fast as Sechell."BC is growing,
madam," he said lo Lemarchand, "We have gol to
plan now or we are going to be in a terrible mess."
The discussion quickly turned over to the residents and whal they wanl to see happen in Ihe
future. They spoke of more walking paths, more
beach access, particularly for the elderly or disabled, and more Irees. Concrete was definitely out
of favour wilh Ihis crowi4.
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prt Mellon is one of the oldest pulp mill locations in B.C.
The core of the Mill was built by Captain H.A. Mellon in
1908. Mr. F. Leadbetter completely remodeled the plant in
1928. At the time of it's opening in the 20's, Port Mellon Mill was
one of the most modern mills anywhere. Within the last few
years the plant has again been modernized and stands as one of
the most modern in the industry.
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Lund: back to the land another time
part. 2
by Jane Seyd
Today, beside the Lund
hotel, Lund Marine and Diesel
sits on Ihe sile of the Sorensen's
old machine shop, selling Interstate batteries, lengths of nylon .
rope, grade 30 coil chain,
Perkins boat engines, diesel
generators, floats, wrenches and
searchlights, among other items.
Back in Ihe old days, building boals and fixing marine
engines in Lund was one of Ihe
firsl one-man industries in town,
starling wilh the original Thulin
brothers who built a steam
engined powered lug, Ihe City
of Lund.
Shortly after the turn of lhe
centuiy, two marine engines
were machined and sold ai
Frank Osbourne's shop - the
I'.R. Oshourne one cylinder and
the P.R, Osbourne Iwo cylinder.
Nowadays, behind the shop,
lhe boal ways can take a ship up
to 75 feel or 80 ions. Beside Ihe
"We used lo have a women's
ways, a boom boat or tug boat
group thai would do building
under construction with huge
projects," she says - like pulling
encased propeller sits under an
up a teepee for someone to live
orange tarp.
in.
Not everyone who's come lo
They bought 40 acres for
Lund was drawn by Ihe ocean,
$29,000, and settled into a
though.
house built by an architecture
And unlike Ihe settlers who
graduate from U.B.C., "sort of
built Ihe community, not everyas an experiment": there were
one has shared the now-fading
terraces and boal structures
vision of Lund as a stopover of
incorporated into Ihe design, a
bustling activity.
fireplace which didn't work and
For many people who came
billowed smoke and had to be
later in the 1960s and early
replaced with an airtight, a roof
I'HQs, Lund was a chance to get
which let in the rain.
back to the land, on many of Ihe
"I can remember silting here
old homesteads run under variwith the rain just dripping down,
ous communal arrangements.
and making this sizzling sound
For those who aspired to lhat
as it hit Ihe slove," says Juliet.
_ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ "...il was very
ideal, but
couldn't quite get
impractical..."
it together, the
Now 20 years later,
Among other
house where
,hin
many of Lund's
p-', back 1 , °,
Keith Matheson
^ v
the land tncludand Ann Steblyk
original
communal
now run Carvers
ed a communal
farms,
like
garden, lots
of
coffee house on
canning,
a food
Malaspina, Craig co-op which
lhe boardwalk
was known as a
and Pryor Road, bought bulk
quantities of
local hang out.
are still run on
soybeans, a
"If somebody
shared herd of
came to Lund and
co-operfitjve.:
goats', ducks and
Ihey didn't have
arrangements, like gocsc on the
somewhere ui^.
tenants-in-common porch
live, they'd stay"
For many of
here for a while,"
those who arrived
says Matheson.
with ideals from Ihe city, home"We must have had about 200
steading turned out lo be "a long
people come in and say 'I used
adaptive process," says Sieve.
to live here'."
Now 20 years later, many of
"One of the last people here
Lund's original communal
OD'd in the bathtub."
farms, like Malaspina, Craig and
Others, like Sieve Ervinglon
Pryor Road, are still run on coof Malaspina Farm, got closer to
operative arrangements like
that vision of a natural lifestyle,
tenants-in-common. Unlike
arriving in 1973 from Kent,
some experiments of the era,
Ohio, along wilh friends who'd
Ihey seem examples of a vision
quit their jobs, sold Iheir busiwhich was made lo work.
nesses and taken off to the West
As evening falls, the silhouCoast in four-by-fours and trailettes of donkeys in a wide pasers.
ture are dark against the snow
"We were looking for some
covering Ihe farm, their footkind of community...," says
steps crunching through the slill
Ervington, and they'd decided
winter air. There are sheds and
"the city is not the kind of place
barns leaning against Ihe dark
you can do lhal."
cover of Ihe forest. Inside one of
When they first arrived in
the bams, a hand-made sailboat
Lund, "There were hordes of us
is under construction by one of
here," says F.rvington's wife
the farm's other tenants. There
Juliet, "...outside kitchens and
are the warm tones of peeled log
babies rolling on the ground and
beams, a large woodslove on the
wearing overalls..."
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Home-baked Muffins
Home-made Soup
Full Service Deli
Yougurt Juice Shakes

FOODS
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An old cabin
with
waterwheel
leans against
the Lund
landscape.
Jane Seyd
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i Bored?
Suffering from Cabin Fever?
Need a Winter Project?
We carry beads (roni all over the work) to make
earrii>gs, necklates, anklets, barretles, elc. - lite
lanjest selection ol beads & fiiKliiHp on lite Coasl.

NKW AJiKIVAL: Beads from India
• •
_
hearth inside the house. Oulside
to gel it.
Also, "We were pretty untoOrion spreads over the January
gether looking," says Juliet.
sky.
But mostly, "people were
Back in the early days of the
generous," says Steve, a stale of
farm, "we would spend lots of
mind made easier by large
lime with friends just hanging
acreages and forest, "...in Lund
oul," says Juliet. "What hapthere's lots of
pened was some
_____
room."
kind of bonding."
They bought 40
To some
"We would just
lie on the floor
acres for $29,000, extent also, the
hippies who
together and
and settled into a escaped to Lund
talk...It hasn't
happened since
house built by an didn't look at the
world so differthat time. Not in
architecture
ently to Ihose
the same way."
who had already
graduate
"It's an easy
sel down in the
place lo live,"
from UBC
community:
says Sieve, "that
" people who hit
fit the people who
the end of Ihe road and stayed
came here and didn't want a
there.
typical lifestyle."
Sometimes one version of
Lund clashed wilh another;
those who'd come to gel back to
the land and those who still
aspired lo a more usual lifestyle.
Once, a woman with a petition asking for Hydro came to
the farm. "We were saying we
didn't want electricity. We
didn't want the road changed,"
says Sieve. "There were people"
here who'd been dying for yeaffs

Says Steve. "There are a lot
of eccentrics out here."
Back at the curio shop, Joan,
who's been afixtureal the Lund
hotel for over 60 years, has a
similar philosophy: "They have
a pretty easy life here in lots of
ways," she says.
"You've got to take your
time. Thai's the way Lund is.
Taking youi ttn\e...|t,s anpn- .
chalant town.'"'
•
» **»
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5729 Cowrie St., Sechell • 885-6460
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HELLO
My name is Russ Hancher. I have
lived in Gibsons for 20 years,
during this time I have run Smitty's
Marina plus owned and operated
"The Village Store". Through my
operating of these businesses I
have met and known many people
which is beneficial now that I am a
Realtor.
I live in Cibsons, but have chosed to work for Century 21
Siemens Realty in Sechelt, allowing me to work in the two
areas that I know well.
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Get on with
emergency plan
Another district's plans for a central emergency
response system have fallen by the wayside in a counter
petition, this time in the Columbia-Shuswap.
Local voters used the relatively new counter petition
process last year to oppose the Sunshine Coast Regional
District's plans to institute a central dispatch system on
the Coast. The petition itself, however, is not conclusive,
it merely forces a district to hold a referendum if five per
cent or more of voting residents insist.
In the past, a referendum was mandatory whenever
funding was being sought for a new service. Now local
government has a choice to advertise its plans if it feels
the majority of the population is supportive.
So it is misleading to read too much into a no vole al
counter petition stage, although it does seem to set government intentions back on their heels.
The issue of emergency response for the Coast has
been simmering since plans for central dispatch collapsed
last year, but it is not one which should be left long on
the back burner. With increasing frequency, stories
appear in print documenting incidents in which a person's
life was saved because the 9-1-1 system was in place and
a friend, relative or child, as was recently the case in Vancouver, used it without delay.
The question of inequity quickly arises when you have
laige regions enjoying the benefits of 9-1-1 because their
costs are borne by a bigger population, and those which
stumble on as best they can with traditional services
because they simply can't afford the capital and operation
costs of a more sophisticated response system.
There have been attempts elsewhere, such as
Cowichan Valley and Nanaimo, to combine 9-1-1 forces
with another district in an effort to cut costs. But even
there the proposal fell out of favour with politicians, who
believed the provincial government ought to pay a bigger
share because it had made more favourable arrangements
with some other regions in the province. In the riding of
a cabinet minister, for example.
The SCRD has agreed that existing response times are
too slow on the Coast, no fault to the dedicated volunteers and professionals who step into action once they
have been alerted to an incident. And directors acknowledge that a full-time, professional dispatch operator is
needed here.
But there is still little agreement about how to go
about accomplishing it. Enhanced 9-1-1, central dispatch,
going it alone or piggy backing onto Vancouver's system
__W- are a number of options. It would behoove us well
u^ftfSffe1i%fii without delay.
Lives depend on it.

Banding together
Last week, members of the Sechelt Indian Band met
with federal officials in Vancouver to discuss an agreement over greater band involvement in fisheries. Part of
that will undoubtedly involve an expanded native fishery
at some time in the future.
But before the howls of protest start, Some thought
should be given to what's right about this proposal.
Unlike some other bands, which jumped into fisheries
agreements unprepared, the Sechelt have given their
involvement careful consideration. A training program
has been underway since the fall.
Conservation is clearly high on the priority list. And
Ihe band has pledged to involve other fishermen in open
discussion. For that they should be commended.
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Just try living
on $6 an hour
I see where the Chamber of
Commerce is protesting the new
minimum wage act. I wonder
how they would like to try to
live on six dollars an hour. Just
remember these people cannot
go to the council or anywhere
else for a grant like the Chamber can.
Not only that, they can get it
more than tripled when everybody else is asked to cut back
and do without. They raise their
grant that much and sock it to
small businesses by doubling
their business licence so they
can give this nice reward to the
Chamber for helping to sink that
dirty old ship in Sechelt inlet!
Just remember these six dollar
an hour people will have to help
pay for this grant.
The banks get their licence
lowered and the small businesses get theirs doubled. I cannot
understand thit kind of thinking
when they are hurting so bad.
What are they trying to do push themrightout of business?
FRANCESAYRES
Sechelt

Break and enter
takes personal toll

the various merchants for their
valuable information and support and also our friends' moral
support in a time when we needed it most.
Sunny Market has served this
community for nine years and
we will continue to do so in the
future. What the culprits did to
us cannot be justified by insurance as the personal toll it has
taken on us is just beginning.
We would like to send out a
message to the people who did
this to us, that we felt not only
violated, but we're still suffering from il emotionally, mentally and psychologically. We no
longer feel safe and we've not
eaten nor slept properly.
Physically, we're completely
stressed out and drained, not
just us adults, but it also took a
toll on our children. They wake
up at night to find us and only
feel safe when we sleep with
themltl the same room. Is there
justice in what you did to us? •'•
We hope that, as a community, we Will come together to not
only help each other out by
exposing the culprits, but also to
prevent the ever-increasing

crime rate on the Coast.
If anyone has any information concerning this break-in
contact the RCMP so that
together we'll grow to be a safer
community to live in.
MORRIS & LEE HWANG
Sunny Market, Sechelt

Prize skill
questions illegal
I have obtained legal advice
and confirmation from the attorney general that the requirement
to answer a skill-testing question as part of promotional prize
giving is not required under the
Competition Act or any other
government legislation. It is also
illegal in Canada as being contrary to Human Rights legislation and the Canadian Charter of
Rights in that such skill-testing
questions are, discriminatory, MJ
I would ask your he.lp, in,
stamping out this illegal practice
in Camda. (the U.S. has. ajready.
done so) by sending a copy of
this letter to any company setting such questions as part of a

letters welcome
We welcome letters to the editor on matters of public
interest. However, we reserve the right to edit
submissions for brevity, clarity and legality. Please mail
your letters to:
The Editor
Sunshine Coast News

We, Morris and Lee Hwang
of Sunny Market, would like to
thank the RCMP for their
prompt response concerning the
break and enter, which occurred
some time between Jan. 17 and
18 in which a substantial
amount of stock was lost.
We also would like to thank

Box 68
Sechelt, B.C.
V0N3A0

promotional giveaway or prize
giving. Any person who feels
that Ihey have been discriminated against through failure to
answer or to answer correctly,
such a skill-testing question
should consider possible legal
action. Note lhat the actions, of
one particular company in
awarding prizes, even if the
question is answered wrongly, is
not a defence against a charge
of discrimination.
Both the attorney general's
department and the Human
Rights Commission have
refused to act on this matter saying that it is not of sufficient
public concern. Tell this to the
mentally handicapped friend of
mine who was told he had won
a prize only to have to refuse it
because he was too embarrassed
to admit that he couldn't answer
a simple arithmetical question.
F. KONOPASEK
Halfmoon Bay

Cart before horse?
I think it was Mark Twain
that said "The government is an
ass," meaning ihe animal type,
Jack ass.
I rather agree after reading an
article the other day. It seems
some Indian Reserve had a
licence to run a gambling house.
The government has threatened
to revoke their licence, not
because they are crooked, but
because they were giving loo
big a percentage to the winners
and not enough to the government.
L.A. FRASER
Sechelt

News coverage of our hungers, real and not so real
Oh, my but we are becoming a pack of vultures. How we slaver and drool over the lurid
details fed to us by our news sources about what
Charles said to Pamela and what the mystery man
called Diana.
Closer to home, feeding the hunger for the lurid
is masked in genteel concerns aboul appearance
and the need for leaders to show judgment.
We lap it up. We seem insatiable for the vilest
gossip and the most damaging speculation. It is as
if we had become a species of avid voyeurs, eager
to pry into dirty laundry, anyone's.
Maybe it's the fault of the soap operas. Could it
be that the old monster/lover/babysitter and possible corrupter of the young, TV, is the villain? Have
we lost the ability to distinguish between reality
and illusion?
Maybe the soaps, creeping inexorably into
prime time, are force-feeding our prurience and
starving our empathy.
Perhaps the only thing different today is the
efficiency with which we dish the din on a massive
scale. Technology has turned muttered speculation
over tbe garden fence or in the snug bar into international headlines and the stuff of television talk
shows.
Nothing is sacred. Phones are tapped for the
details of intimate conversations to feed our
hunger. Wonderful advances in photographic
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equipment and technique are utilised to photograph
the private moments of the great, the near great,
and the merely prominent.
I get a little uneasy whenever a mob psychology begins to hold sway. What the poet Yeats called
'the foul rag and bone shop of the heart' gives us
all a common denominator of surging vileness
which mob unity can release and dress in the garb
of normalcy.
I am concerned about both those who provide
us with the details we revel in and with us, the revellers.
What are we to make of it all? Have we
become so trivial in our interests and so weak in
our ability to feel for others?
Why the need to put perfectly ordinary people
on pedestals from which we later gleefully haul
them? The need to invest our heroes with super-
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human qualities is as invidious and frightening, as
divorced from reality, as the viciousness with
which we react when they are revealed to be just as
flawed as the rest of us.
Forget for now about Charles and Diana and
the rest of the libidousness royals. Forget, too,
about politicians and priests who may have strayed
from the path of propriety.
If that's our bag, we live in il much diminished.
Let's look, instead, at another story thai got a
lot of play in recent weeks.
I amreferringto the story about the couple from
Chicago who went for a holiday in Acapulco over
Christmas and left their two children under 10
years of age at home alone over Christmas.
The tendency was to play this couple up as subhuman monsters and it was a tendency with
widespread appeal.
An American commentator from the mid-West
observed dryly that during the time the couple
were away in Mexico probably about 20 children
in Chicago were savagely assaulted by their parents, some killed, and untold numbers of others
sexually abused.
These are enduring facts, but the outpouring of
outrage was reserved for the truant couple. It is
easier than facing the fact we are generally dealing
poorly with our young.
Statistics say that a high percentage of children.

Pat Tripp
Jsan Broccoli, Denise Shstman
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Stuart Burnside

even in this rich country, are living below the
poverty line, suffering from malnutrition amidst
food surpluses. Child prostitutes of bolh sexes have
become commonplace on the streets of our cities.
Homeless people die frozen in our cities.
A generation ago the foregoing paragraph!
could not have been written in Canada. Any pre-1
diction made then that such things could come to
pass would have been dismissed as wilful and
malicious madness.
Today it is the tragic and tawdry truth. No oneI
talks about it because no one knows what to do
about it. We are daily diverted by our scandals.
This tacit acceptance of a vileness at the heart
of society leaves us uneasy.
When the press, equally guilt-ridden for il too
may find it easier to avoid the hard questions in
favour of the fasl sell, gives us labelled villains wei
gratefully pour out our bile.
We would be better served if we began to'
explore the causes of the sicknesses in our societies. Luxuriating in righteous indignation over targeted symptoms lei's us feel reassured about our
own virtue. A treacherous but popular emotion,
righteous indignation.
The love life of Charles and Diana will matter
not at all in the 21st century. How we treat the
teeming millions of the world's young now will
matter a very great deal.

Jans Seyd, Darati Hansen
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Wayfaring publisher hits open road
There is a kind of magical
chapter in the generally considered children's book Wind in
the Willows (secretly read by
adults, sometimes as much as
annually) called Wayfarers All.
It is that season of autumn along
the river bank when all the air is
filled with the excitement of the
migratory creatures gathering
and preparing lo fly off to the
exotic lands of the south. Mole
and Rat discuss this phenomenon with a mixture of
wistfulness and irritation. Badger yawns and shuffles off to
sleep it through.
The human migratory
species, of course, we must all
' know. It is noi as marked here
on the Sunshine Coast as it is in,
say, Toronto. In Toronto, really
large flocks take off annually
and head south. They ate, in
fact, generally known as Ihe
Snowbirds down in Florida. The
season before they leave seems
filled with preparation. A brisk
bade in condominiums goes on
through the summer, one near
this clubhouse or one near lhat
golf course, elc. Serious discussions of large yellow bamboo
furniture and so forth, engage
the interest. Departure times are
marked on calendars two
months ahead of time.
Providing aboul as stark a
contrast to all Ihis kind of thing
as could possibly be is an ongoing event which might be called
the Flight of the Burnside. John
Burnside, long (16 years) this

in a nutshell
stuart nutter
paper's publisher and usually
editor, will be gone from the
Coast when this gets to the
street, or your mail box, and
there will have been no ceremony on his going.
He and Frances will in fact
have simply packed up their
trusty Volkswagen van and
driven off. The first pari of their
migratory journeyings is predictable. I mean they have to
catch the ferry and get into town
from Horseshoe Bay, but after
that there is simply no telling.
True, the mountains and the
weather at this time of year,
unconventional itself for migratory movings, makes it unlikely
that they will strike east. South
then we will suppose, but south
where? There are several different routes, leading to very different places and our John, I
would swear, has no clear plan
in view; and certainly nothing
that you could hang the slightest
shred of scheduling to.
It occurs io me that this is a
situation that one could use in
the development of a new board
game. It would have to be a
good big board. The places to

which you would be moving
your marker might cover the
globe.
Movements would be made,
appropriately enough, by blindly drawing cards from a pack.
The cards would be in the form
of FAXed communications as
received by lhe Coast News In
Gibsons: copy for the (happily)
ongoing column Musings; notifications that he has stopped
here or there to play Peer Oynt
with some desert drama group;
ransom demands from pirates in
the Caribbean, etc.
Some way of betting on the
way ahead would have to be
worked out, some way for the
player to gauge imponderables
like the stamina of the van and
the lure of various attractions
along the way, but as board
games go it could be lively
enough and educational, yes?
As to the stamina of the van,
the van has been, in the last couple of years, in the southeast of
Mexico and in Dawson City,
Yukon. It has been seen in a
remarkable number of places,
large and small, all along the
way from the Sunshine Coast to

• 23 Modern Rooms
the northern tip of Newfoundland. The stamina of the van, 1
• Kitchen Units - by week or month
think, will not be much of a facColour Cable T.V. • Full Bath & Show> ir
tor. The factor, which leads one
Direct Dial Phones • Reasonable Rates
to have no qualms about this
essentially open-ended venture
886-2419 • Sunshine Coast Hwy. Gibsons, B.C.
is, of course, Frances. Behind
the untroubled resolve lo simply
press ahead in the most casual
style, it is lhe lovely and indefatigable Frances who has
*
*
packed the van and remembered
"Yaw Soiling* Sim'
everything.
As to the wider question of
whether this procedure, inviting
Mon-Fri: 9 5:30, Sat: 10 5
as it does the involvement of the
Fates, is generally preferable lo
We carry H O T P O I N T
Ihe more usual approach involving long range planning and
• Fridges
• Dishwashers
meticulous schedules there is
• Ranges
• Freezers
probably not much thai can be
said. The iwo ways of going are
•
Washer/Dryers
• Range Hoods
almosl diametrically different
We are located at #927 Hwy 101 Gibsons, next fo
and il will be a very personal
matter.
Sunco Printing and Home Hardware
On the one hand you will
886-3606
have reservations and know
where you are going lo lay your
head; on the other I have known
people lo go off and find themselves so driven by schedules
HELLO!
that ihey have fell that Ihey
My name is Nora Turrell. I am a long
time resident of the Sunshine Coast.
might as well have stayed at
home.
Prior to beginning my career as a
So there is nothing really lhat
Realtor I was a top marketing
consultant
for
McDonald's
we can say at this end, or start
Restaurant. While working for
about Ihis migratory move of
McDonald's
I
worked
with seniors,
our friends John and Frances.
children and handicapped individuals
We have at least to hand a
and this helped me to develop
theme lhat will suit whatever
patience and understanding. I now
will use this patience and
may unfold in John's perennial
understanding to assist both sellers
refrain: "Step we gaily as we go,
and buyers to achieve their dreams
heel for heel and toe for toe..."

APPLIANCES
NOW

Georgia Strait and Puget
Sound residents and editorial
writers ought to be careful when
scolding Victorians for Iheir
recent referendum decision not
to treat the sewage being emptied into Juan de Fuca Strait.
Some of Ihe sludge being
thrown across lhe waler will
inevitably land at home.
Al least Victoria screens ils
sewage so that chunks and
lumps don't end up going into
Ihe waler. Not so in Ihe Lower
Mainland - at least some of the
time. The sewage system in the
Greater Vancouver area overflows more than 200 times a
year on average, sending raw
sewage, complete with tampons,
condoms, toilet paper and all
manner of offensive material
Into English Bay, False Creek,
Fraser River and Georgia Strait.
Some of this human waste

ends up on the beaches of Burrard Inlet and as far away as the
Sechell Peninsula. Howe Sound,
Burrard Inlet, and Georgia Strait
are part of an inland sea thai
flushes poorly, unlike the fast
flowing Strait of Juan de Fuca.
Thereasonfor this affront to
the marine environment and our
sensibilities, is the system of
combined sewer outfalls which
bring together the storm water
drains and sewage systems. During heavyrainsine system overflows. Greater1 Vancoifver
Regional District's proposed
plans for upgrading the sewage
system to secondary treatment
do not address this problem.
There are no cheap and easy
solutions for Victoria, Vancouver, or any of our communities
for that matter. But one thing is
certain - out of sight is no
longer out of mind. Even secondary treatment does not
remove lhe harmful chemicals
in sewage effluent, of which
over 200 have been identified.

In addition, the use of chlorine
to sterilize waste water is not
environmentally sound as it
breaks down and combines to
form deadly organochlorines,
normally associated with pulp
mill effluent.
An encouraging development
in Victoria is a movement
towards eliminating the problems at the point of origin.
Effective source control at factories, b^jnf-sses, instftytJDM
and hpmes(|\vquld mea^.t^t
harmful materials would., be prevented from entering tha** waste
stream.
Lower Mainland residents indeed all of us living around
this inland sea - ought to do the
same. We need a thorough
examination by all our communities of the impact of our
sewage, particularly by those
who dispose of their effluent in
delicate ecosystems such as
Georgia Strait. This examination
should consider all the ramifications of sewage disposal, includ-

OPEN

I live in Gibsons, but have chosen to work for Century 21
Siemens Realty in Sechelt, allowing me to work in the two areas
that I know well.

/afters

Screening sewage
complaints

aStelW^fe?

ing lhe incredible waste of
water.
Of all the terrible damage we
humans have wrought on this
inland sea of ours, waler pollution is within our power to solve
- if we have the will and the
desire to commit ourselves to
zero toxic discharge in all that
we do.
,
ERNIE YACUB

When you are ready for a professional realtor to answer any
questions or to help you find your dream house just call me at
home 886-3178 or office 885-5290 and I will be happy to help
you.
Pul our commitment to "Quality Servie" plus our new location at
5600 Sunshine Coast Hwy. to work for you.

Siemens Realty Inc.

QntufK-

Save Georgia Strait Alliance

Bus: (604) 885-5290
Res: (604) 886-3178
Fax: (604) 885-7385
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NOW OPEN
IN GIBSONS P A R K P L A Z A
(Next to the New China Kitchen)
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To celebrate the opening of our new location,
we are now 2 FOR 1! We also offer chicken,
ribs, lasagna, spaghetti and salads. Watch for
our new menu which will be distributed in the
Coast News Monday, February 8.
GIBSONS: 8 8 6 - 4 2 5 5 OR 8 8 6 - 4 2 5 6
SECHELT: 8 8 5 - 8 9 2 1
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Annual Framing
& Print Sale

Remember
Mildred
Christenson

Mildred Christenson, a longtime Coast resident who
owned the Tuckaway farm on
Shaw Road with her husband
Thor, died recently in
Vancouver.

25 % OFF ON ALL FRAMING
25-50% OFF ON SELECTED PRINTS
Robsm Bunnin • Run Parkt-r
Snellen ROM • Tory h»»ai S morr
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For the finest in area dining

DINING GUIDE mm
Featured Restaurant of the Week
In The Lounge

PEBBLES
RESTAURANT
Enjoy the best of Sechelt at
Pebbles Restaurant located on the
waterfront at the Driftwood Inn.
Sample our superb meals - either
breakfast, lunch or dinner. Our friendly
anil courteous staff look forward to welcoming you to this beautilul location
overlooking Trail Ray and Georgia Strait.

Open 7 days a week for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Brunch on Sunday 8 am - 2:30 pm.
Dinner Reservations Recommended. Call 885-5811.

FAMILY DINING
Andy't Restaurant - l.unch and dinner special every day. Every
Wednesday night is Prime Rib
Night. House specialties include
veal dishes, steals, seafood, pasta,
pizza, Thai food and lots of NEW
dishes. Don't miss Andy's great
Brunch Buffet every Sunday from
11 am - 2:30 pm. Hwy loi, Gibsons, 886-3388 Open Sunday and
Monday 11 am - 9 pm, Tuesday Saturday 11 am-10 pm.
Tht Boat HOUM - )ust a ferry ride
away in beautiful Horseshoe Bay,
offering daily choices of fresh and
flash frozen seafood from the
West, East and Gulf Coasts as well
as a variety of other specialties.
Join us after 5 pm for dinner or for
our spectacular Sunday Brunch,
served between 10:30 am and 2
pm. Friendly service in a relaxed
atmosphere and fabulous meals
are just some of the reasons you'll
keep coming back. If you have an
important rendezvous or a ferry to
catch, please let us know and we'll
make the necessary accommodations. For reservations call 9218188- All major credit cards
accepted.
Gift Pitrrot - Comfortable atmosphere with warm, helpful staff.
Homemade pastas, quiches and
daily specials are all prepared with
the freshest ingredients - both
healthful and delicious. Our whole
wheat bread and scrumptious
desserts are baked fresh daily, on
the premises. Oulside dining, take
out orders for lhe beach and cappuccino are available lhe Coast's
bistro...09 unique as Ihe Coast
itself. Mon-1 burs 9 - S, Fn & Sat 9 9. Closed Sunday. I credo Square,
Sechelt Phone ahead tor your
lunch! B85-4%2.
Dtr Lebanon Restaurant - Come and
join us for Lebanese cuisine l.unch
and Dinner features include Chicken, Beef, l.amb and Vegetarian
dishes, Shishkebabs, Falafels, Cappuccino, Espresso and Desserts.
Mon - Sat 10am - llpm, Sunday
Ham - llpm. Eat in or take-out
Catering for parties and weddings.
Everything we make is made with
love! Gibsons Park Plaza, Hwy,
101. at Pratt Road, Gibsons, 8863572. Visa and MasterCard.
Licensed.
HakJ-A'Way Rtstiurant - Bring the
whole family and join us for great
dining at the Haid-A-Way Restaurant in Gibsons Motor Inn on Hwy.
101 at Park Rd. Our friendly, helpful staff and warm, pleasant atmosphere will add to your enjoyment
of our excellent breakfast, lunch
and dinner menu, which includes a
children's section.We're open 7
days a week, 5:30am - 2pm, closed
from 2pm - 5pm with evening
hours 5pm-10pm. Our Sunday buffet (11 am - 2 pm) features a
scrumptious salad bar, with a large
selection of hot and cold dishes
and desserts. Eat to' your heart's

I—

content. Don't forget our Friday
night 2 for 1 special 5pm-10pm.
Reservations 886-4501. 50 seats
plus banquet room.
Hillside Family Restaurant Located in
Seaview Place, Hwy 101 Gibsons,
Family Dining with Special Children's Menu. Relaxed country
atmosphere and reasonable,prices.
Our specialties are steaks and
burgers, homemade soups, pies
and salads, and entrees. Daily Specials. Take-Out available upon
request. Licensed & air conditioned.Winter Hours: Open Sun Thurs, 11 am - 9 pm. Fri & Sat 11
am -10 pm. 886-2993

NIGHT ON THE TOWN
The Wharf - Open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner seven days a
week. Breathtaking ocean view
and sunsets from every table. Continental cuisine and seafood at its
best. Sunday Brunch from 8 am - 2
pm. Fully licensed and air conditioned. Dinner reservations recommended. Hwy. 101, Davis Bay.
885-7285.
New China Kitchen - GIBSONS
PARK PLAZA, 1100 HWY. 101.
Come enjoy our Gourmet Chinese
Buffet featuring over 16 hot dishes
plus salad bar & dessert. Also featuring a full service menu including Canadian Cuisine. Lunch or
Dinner. Licensed premises, dining
facilities for meetings, banquets
and parties. Hours: Sunday Ihursday 11:30 am - 9 pm. Friday
& Saturday, 11:30 am - 10:00 pm,
lunch buffet 11:30 am - 2:30 pm,
dinner bulfel 4 30 pm - 8:30 pm.
For reservations call 886-3028. Free
delivery from 5 pm - 8:30 pm within 6 km radius. Minimum $15
order Visa/Mastercard accepted.

Backeddy Pub - En|oy the natural
beauty of Jervis Inlet while tasting
one of our many homestyle specialties in the pub; or the casual
surroundings of our family restaurant. Our "Skookum Burger" is a
challenge to the biggest appetite.
Backeddy Pub - located 1/2 mile
north of Egmont on Maple Road.
Closed Monday and Tuesday. Pub
open noon - closing. Kitchen
hours: Noon - 8:00 pm.
Irvines Landing Pub - Dinner menu
offers a variety of appetizers and
entrees featuring local produce
and fresh seafood in a relaxed setting with ocean view. Average dinner for two, $30. We're now open 4
days a week - Fri & Sat: Noon -11
pm, kitchen Noon - 9 pm; Sun, &
Thurs: Noon - 10 pm, kitchen
Noon - 9 pm. For the WINTER
MONTHS ONLY, we are closed
Mon., Tues. & Wed. Pender Harbour, 883-1145, Mastercard & Visa.
Fully licensed

FINE DINING
Blut Htron Inn - Located on Ihe

waterfront, enjoy the view of Bast
Porpoise Bay. Observe the tranquil
ducks and geese or dine by moonlight with a candle at your table.
To savor this superb dining experience, reservations are required for
dinner. Fully licensed. Hours,
Wednesday- Sunday. Lunch 11
am- 2pm, Dinner 5 pm. 885-3847.
Chez Philippe Restaurant at Bonniebrook Lodge. Ihe fire is burning every evening in our rugged
stone fireplace. We have candlelight and fresh flowers on the
tables. Soft music is the final touch
to set the scene for a relaxed
evening of fine dining, we have an
extensive wine list and friendly
professional service. Your hosts
Chef Philippe and Karen Lacoste
invite you to have lhat special dinner you go to Vancouver for right here in Gibsons! Follow
Gower Point Road lo Ocean Beach
Esplanade. Reservations recommended. 886-2188. Open 5:30 p.m.
6 days a week. Closed Wednesdays.
Creek House - Intimate dining and
European cuisine in a sophisticated
yet casual atmosphere. We serve
selections of rack of lamb, duck,
crab, clams, scallops, steaks and
daily specials from a constantly
changing menu. Reservations recommended. Roberts Creek Road
and Beach Avenue - 885-9321.
Open from 6 pm. Ihurs. through
Sun. Visa & Mastercard. 40 seats.
El Nino - Dine in the finest ocean
view restaurant in Gibsons landing. Savour Ihe delights of fresh
seafood from around the world.
Our extensive Dinner Menu
includes fresh seafood in our soup,
salad, hot or cold appetizers, main
courses and pastas Other entrees
include steak, veal, chicken and
lamb. Caesar salad for two and
Namhe' desserts are prepared at
your tableside. Our lunch menu
contains sandwiches and burgers.
Lunch hours: Thurs thru Mon
11:30 - 2:30. Dinner hours: Wed
thru Mon 4:30 - 9:30. CLOSED
TUESDAYS. Visa and Mastercard.
Reservations recommended. 8863891.
Pebbles • On The Beech - Dine in a
friendly atmosphere, watch cruise
ships glide by & sample the fine
cuisine of this renowned restaurant. Open 7 day a week for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Brunch on
Sunday 8 am-2:30 pm. Dinner
Reservations Recommended. In the
heart of Sechelt al the Driftwood
Inn, Trail Avenue. 885-5811.

EAT IN TAKE OUT
Emit 1 GMfl'S Orlvt In - Take out, or
delivery. Pizza, dinners, salads,
burgers, chicken, desserts, drinks,
ice cream. Free home delivery
within 4 miles, after 5 pm only, on
$10 minimum orders. Small charge
for orders under $10. Hwy. 101.
Cibsons. 886-7813.

TRUE COLORS
Friday & Saturday Night, Feb. 5 & 6
Meat
Saluiday

Draw
Aftcrnoo

Darts Wed. Evenings

Saturdays

THE I.ANDING GENEDAL STORE
Final Clear Out
Searboiiroiigh 20% Off
Some Crahtree & Evelyn 20% Off
Candles 30% Off • Jigsaws 40% Off
Stime T's & Sweats 45% Off
Calendars & Date Books 50% Off
272 Gowa-r Paalnt Rd., Gibsons Landing '8116 2818

by BUI MerUees
Long-lime Gibsons resident
Mildred Christenson passed
away in Vancouver Dec. 12.
Born Mildred Anna Augusta
Dunmore in Vancouver Dec. 21,
1903, she was the middle child
in a family of four sisters and
two brothers.
In 1911, Ihe Dunmore family
purchased properly on Elphinstone Road in Grantham's Landing and later built a summer cottage lhat remains in the family.
Mildred graduated front King
liilward High School in Vancouver. In 1939 she met Thor Christenson in Gibsons and Ihey were
married Dec. 9, 1942.
Mildred and Thor lived in
Vancouver until 1947 when they
moved to Iheir farm 'Tuckaway'
on Shaw Road. Together Ihey
operated the Gibsons Meal Market on Gower Point Road from
1952 to 1957.
Although Ihey had no children of (heir own, nephews and
nieces and later grand-nephews
and grand-nieces enjoyed visiting lhe farm. Mildred was Ihe
family historian and her mind
for names and dates was incredibly accurate. Her interest in
china painting produced some
treasured pieces. In their later
years, Mildred and Thor travelled quite widely and camped in
provincial parks across BC.
As secretary to ihe 'Gibsons'
chapter of the Women's Institute
(Associated Country Women of
the World), Mildred took an
active interest during the 1960s
and early 70s. A series of strokes
in 1988 resulted in Mildred
becoming a resident of Kiwanis
Manor in Gibsons. Failing health
in 1992 saw her transferred lo
Vancouver. Mildred is survived
by her husband Thor, Ihree sisters, Mary Dunmore, Florence
Johnston and Eva Mcrilees all of
Vancouver and seven nieces and
nephews.

•^
NEW
^F
CHINA KITCHEN
RESTAURANT

886-3028
In addition to our authentic
Chinese food, our lunch buffet
now includes
Canadian cuisine!
(buffet only $6.95)

For dinner, we feature a
different Canadian-style
dish every night!
(buffet only $10.95)
Have the best of both worlds:
Canadian, Chinese, Buffet or a la carte
NOW AVAILABLE:
3 27" screen TVs for your viewing pleasure

lull facilities for banquets,
parties, wedding receptions
Sialic, large circular dance lloor w
i.-il effects lighting, separate banqu
WL A I S O C A T I K !

FREE DELIVERY
within 6 km
from 5 pm daily
to closing

^

Winter Hours: Sun-Thurs 11:30 am - 9 pm
Fri & Sat 11:30 am-10 pm

228 -1100 Hwy. 101, Gibsons Park Plaza
Reservations taken, phone 886-3028
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george In glbsons
by George Cooper

The Nelson Island Story is another of
those delightful records of pioneering along
the southern coast which complements other
local histories, such as Remembering
Roberts Creek, to remind us of the white settlements from the turn of the century.
Lester Peterson's The Story of the Sechelt
Nation, published in 1990 for the Sechelt
Indian Band, tells of the earlier settlements
almost forgotten and too-long ignored.
Karen Southern in her Nelson Island
Story tells of the barely discernible remains
of an Indian village called Skall (the name
and anecdote provided by 1-es Peterson), and
of the while families living there this centuryThe Greal Depression, says Southern,
brought some families to the island where
clams, deer, fish aplenty and gardens sup-

plied the table. And the $2.50 bounty for a
seal's nose helped to buy shoes and other
necessities.
House fires were an ever-present hazard.
When one wife saved only the kerosene
lamp from their burning shack, the husband
grumbled that she hadn't saved his tobacco.
"The neighbours will feed us," he said, "but
not one of them smokes."
An old character who ate only gingersnaps and lived to 90 years always started
his wood stove with gasoline. Visited one
time by Harry Roberts who had lived for
years in lhe 'Creek', he replied to Harry's
concern aboul lhe gasoline, "Oh, the Lord
will look after me."
"I'll wail outside," Harry said, "since I'm
not in his good books."
Dave Harding of Abbs Road grew up on
Nelson Island where his dad and three uncles

by Herb Craig

cleared five acres for a homestead and built
Viewpoint Lodge of hand-sawn logs. Back
in the early '30s, says the author, those Hardings "were all single, hard-working, goodlooking young men who could fall afireight
feet across, do heavy quarry work, or hook a
nig and bake bread."
Folk often rowed to Pender Harbour to
collect $18 welfare, which went a long way
at the store. A tin of corned beef, for example, cost 11 cents, butter 35 cents a pound,
and canned milk, an island staple, six cents a
small tin.
Crime in the depression on the island?
Yes, there was. The gas boat bandit robbed a
home in Vanguard Bay in February, 1935.
His loot was 65 cents cash, some gas, oil, a
few tools and a hit of oatmeal. And he was
thoughtful enough to untie his victim before
putt-putting away.

REP: GIBSONS REALTY

DREAM HOLIDAYS
Part 2 of 5
Didn't plan on telling you how these accommodations worked for
another two weeks. But alter the telephone calls - guess we'd better
tell you now. It's called "home exchanging". It originated during early
Roman times among aristocratic families and they've been doing It In
Ihe US and Canada for over 15 years.
Basically, the grass always does look greener on the other side. You
may not think that anyone would be interested in swapping houses
with you. However, there's a good chance that someone living in
Germany, Hawaii, Switzerland, Greece, Spain ot California is
thinking the same thing. So why not exchange homes for your
vacation.
No hotel bills, no tips, no caretaker expenses if you choose, many
times - no car rental fees and no boarding lees for your pets. The
total cost of your vacation could be your ttansportation tickets.
Next week • some negatives. This week, fot all you first time buyers,
call me and ask about my SERVICE SYS I EM designed just for you.

YOU WILL BE ISOLDlON MY SERVICE
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
GIBSONS REALTY LTD. 886-2277

Teacher Debby Carson with
her Tuesday student!). Parents
and volunteers of Rainbow
Preschool In Roberts Creek are
hosting a comedy and music
night, Feb. 20 at the Roberts
Creek Hall to raise money to
fund a new home. The parentrun program operates two full
daycare classes Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from
Camp Douglas, a temporary
facility requiring the dismantling of the class and equipment
on weekends and holidays.
Fresh from Punchlines, 'Mental Floss', a comedy team featuring former Sunshine Coaster Rod Crawford, plus local
folk band Straight From The
Kitchen will provide music
between sets.
The evening winds up with
Butler In The Hay.

Our 14th Annual
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES
b e g i n mid-April
We have helped
iv. reserve

#C
"W

train hundreds
of dogs
a spot call HH6-H%dH

-

Septic System
Tips

• Sketch a map of your yard, showing
the sewage line, septic tank, and
drainage field for future reference.
• Pump a septic tank regularly.
• Use chemical drain cleaners, toilet
bowl cleaners, or bleach sparingly to
avoid destroying tank's bacterial
action.

Joel Johnstone photo

I

• Use white, non-fluffy toilet
tissue.
• Mix 1/2 pound of brewer's
yeast in
warm water, and flush down
toilet every 6 months to
hasten decomposition.

nberts creek
by Beverley Shipley
Again Ihis year the girls volleyball team from Roberts
Creek Elementary won the
Lower Mainland championships. In total 14 games were
played at Templeton in Vancouver, with the clincher being a 2
to 0 victory over Van Home.
Players include Captain Kali
Dewar, Cheryl Dcnley, Brandy
Turner, Melissa Mackie, Kim
Ridgewell, Laura Spani and
Ashaya Mukyama. Congratulations, team!
RCCA Meeting News
There were several reports
and guesl speakers at last
week's RCCA meeiing. On the
OCP, Doug Roy slated ihere
have been more subcommittees
struck The plan is to be 75 per
cenlfinishedby March or April.
The School Building Committee is in the process of
choosing paint colour for the
building, and plans for landscaping are in the works.
Regional Director Brett
McGillivray said Ihe bike path
bylaw has gone to Victoria for
approval. Al the Healthy Communities Forum Feb. 13, 20 representatives will be attending
from Roberls Creek. The forum
will be held at lhe Sechell
Legion. If interested in being a
rep, call Brell al 886-9095.
There will be a major work
party at the hall from Miirch 12
to 15. More to come on this.
BC Hydro Limbing
BC Hydro is currently limbing and removing trees affecting
iheir lines. Hydro has permission to remove approximately
420 trees in the Roberts Creek
area within the next two to three
weeks. Affected trees will be
sprayed withreddots.
Library News
Staff of the Roberts Creek
Library held a planning meeiing
recently lo ensure the best selection of books for your reading
pleasure. If members could
please return any overdue
books, it would be appreciated
as ihis is an area for concern,
particularly children's books.
Missing from the library's
shelves are The Rodale Encyclopedia of Organic Gardens
and Herb Gardening.
The Creek Beaver Colony

has again started its weekly
meetings and have room for
boys age five lo seven. This is a
fun program. Meetings are
every Tuesday from 6:15 to
7:30 pm at Camp Byng, Haida
Sile. Call Katharine Trueman at
885-2282 for more information.

Storyteller Visits
Master Shaman/storyteller
Johnny Moses will be gathering
with the Red Cedar Circle at
Camp Douglas in Roberts Creek
lhe weekend of Feb. 5. The circle is open to all wishing to
learn about and experience

I
North Wesl Coast Native American teachings.
For information, call Alison
at 885-5007.
•MtsMarttn

886-7064 (collect)

Children's Hospital

District of gjgrijttt

V S u n d a y , February 7
family Concert and potluck supper
6pm: potluck 7 pm: concert
Adults: $6 (plus one food hem lor potluck dinner)
Children: $ 3 ; Flat rate for families: $15
Tickets at: laletiind Hunts, Miss Sunny's

PENPER HARBOUR RESIDENTS
Due to the continuing lack ot support by the Pender Harbour residents,
our community hall will soon have no choice but to shut our doors for
all hall functions.
The community club has been run for a few years by a skeleton crew. II
more residents would volunteer just a few hours a year and vote on
some of our issues, we feel that many more projects could be discussed
and maybe even succeed.
The skeleton crew that we do have, in the past few years have raised
funds to donate to such organizations as the Pender Harbour Volunteer
Fire Department in amounts of $5000.00 for the laws of Life, $2000.00
to the Music Society fot renovations, $3(X).0() to the Teen Center for
the rent on the Pender Harbour Clinic, $500.00 to Serendipity
Playschool for new playground equipment, $250.00 to our Minor
Softball League for new uniforms, $100.00 to the special Tool fund at
the Pender Harbour High School, $500.00 to the Food Bank after their
recent vandalism, just recently we have donated $100.00 per month to
the Teen Center to help them meet their monthly expenses, and also
$11X10.00 to the local high school sports teams. These are just a few of
our donations in the past couple of years.
As everyone is aware of our continuing budget cuts to our schools,
what a better way to give our children what they need to succeed. But,
without the help from our residents we won't be able to do this
anymore.
Some of the functions that our skeleton crew have organized in Ihe past
include, the Faster Egg Hunt, Christmas Party, Fishermens' Homecoming
Dance, Spring Bazaar, May Day and the monthly swap meet We also
house brownies and guides. Bingo is another of our weekly events that
is very much enjoyed by the locals in the winter months, and by both
locals and tourists in the summer. Also funerals (of which we have had
far too many this year) are free to the residents of Pender Harbour.
Our Community Hall is used for many functions from all our local
organizations and enjoyed by many of our local community members. It
would be a shame if this was no longer possible.
The executives of the community club have many goals for this year, but
it seems near impossible with the few active members that we have
now.
As stated earlier, if more local residents would just give a little time we
hope to be able to continue to support our local enjoyment in our
community. If at all interested in keeping the hall open to the public, or
even have some ideas to help please come to our next meeting Feb 8
1993 at 7:30 pm.
If the extra time will not be given by the heal residents our hall will be in
imminent danger of being closed very soon.
EXECUTIVES OF THE PENDER HARBOUR COMMUNITY HALL

A

H\)t Corporation of tlje

RICK SCOTT

COMrACI PEHSON MARIJjNjj CVMBAIJST B 8 W 0 0 ur MUSIC SOUR!*!: ANN BARKED

Septic Tank Pumping Services serving Gibsons,
Sechelt, Pender Harbour areas.

mfK-Wlm

Pender Harbour Music Society presents

Pender Harbour Community Hmil
tn Madeira Park

This Information Series Presented by:

BONNIEBROOK INDUSTRIES LTD.

P.O. Box 129,5545 Inlet Avenue, Sechell, B.C. VON 3A0 Telephone (604) 685-1966 Fax:(604)885-7591

MUNICIPAL MEMO
Mayor's Hot Line
Residents are reminded that the Mayor's Hot Line should not be used for emergency
calls or complaints that should be seen to immediately. The "Hot" Line is for residents
who have had ongoing problems and feel that these have not been addressed properly,
or for those residents who just have a suggestion for the Municipality.
All other calls should be put through to the regular Municipal number - 8B5-1986.
In case of emergency, after hours, please call the following:

Water: 885-2261

Highways: 1-800-663-4997

Sewer: 885-5111

Lounge Hours • Sechelt Arena
Thursdays and Fridays

8 pm - midnight

Saturdays

7 pm - 1 am

Sundays

1:30 pm-3:30 pm

1993 Dog Licences
All dogs in the District of Sechelt must be licensed. 1993 Dog Tags may be purchased at
the Municipal Hall.
Neutered or spayed dogs

$8.00

Unneutered or unspayed dogs

$15.00

Senior's discount

50% of licence fee

Failure to licence your dog may result in the impoundment of the animal.

Regular Council Meetings
Regular District of Sechelt Council Meetings are held the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. in the SCRD Boardroom.

Mayor's Hotline: 8 8 5 - 5 3 6 0

^

Buy, sell, t r a d e , collect t h e w h o l e set
in t h e

Coast News Classifieds
__•
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PHYSIOTHERAPY
SERVICES
Now 3 locations to serve you...

Gibsons
The Wellness
Centre
818 Kiwanis Way
886-2650

Sechelt
Dolphin
Physiotherapy
5660 Dolphin St.
885-2%'S

Pender Harbour
Harbour
Physiotherapy

5066 Francis Peninsula
883-22'W

WORKER'S COMPENSATION BOARD |

INDUSTRIAL
FIRST AID

.*.< g® $450»°
j j i J—-->" " "
Register now tor
courses in the new St. John Ambulance
Training Centre in Sechelt.
WHETHER IT'S YOUR FIRST TRY
OR YOU WANT TO RENEW YOUR TICKET

TWO WEEK DAY COURSE
FEB. 2 2 - M A R . 5
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
Industrial First Aid Course
"The Affordable Alternative"
Payment can be made by

£=•*•]

or

For information and registration
Phone: 885-0161
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
«WKmNHmW-\l_mmmmmmmm

davis bay news
by Grete Avdeeff, 885-5792
Two different groups - one with eight
girls, the other with 10 boys have been busy
practising basketball in the school gym
every morning before school, during recess
and lunch hour, and most days after school.
Their dedication and hard work paid off Jan.
19, when both teams won their first of eight
j scheduled games against other schools on
the Coast.
The first games were against Roberts
Creek withrespectablewins of 14 to 10 for
the girls and 14 to 12 for the boys. The
teams arc made up of students in grades 5
through 7.
Coaching credit
Of course, a lot of credit musl also be
given to their coach, Roger Douglas, school
principal. A team needs a good motivator to
help them succeed. Thanks must also be
given to the parents who drive these teams lo
their games. Douglas and the parents all
observed lhal our two teams displayed excel-

lent sportsmanship and enthusiasm.
A reminder of the parents meeting with
the principal on Tuesday, Feb. 2. Please note
the change of night from the usual Wednesday.
Reading Chib
The school reading club had a fantastic
January. A total of 9,638 pages were read.
The top readers were Karla Poplawski,
2,620; Silke Poplawski, 2,316; Steven Avdeeff, 1,663; and Sean McBain, 1,222.
The topic will remain the same but the
speaker has been changed for the Feb. 9 general meeting. Chris Caldwell, the emergency
planning coordinator, will speak instead of
Jeff Taylor. Plan to attend.
A double solid line on the highway means
passing is illegal in both directions. Such a
line exists on the Davis Bay hill between
Heather Bay roads.
We no longer allow our children to walk
along this stretch of highway, even though
we live there. This includes the times when I

walk to the mailbox. When a car is illegally
passing and going so fast that you cannot
even read the licence plate, I know lives are
being endangered.
This is a residential area. 1 hope these
drivers will take a few seconds to think of
the consequences of their actions - small
children are known to jump around when
walking; the elderly are sometimes not too
steady on their feet; bicyclists can hit a stone
or rut and swerve into traffic; or an animal
can dart out. How can you possibly be in full
control of what would happen if you lost it
for even a split second? It only takes a few
seconds longer to get up or down the hill
travelling at the speed limit.
Slow down
Response time for pol'ce> r,K am* a m b u "
lance is extremely critical. When you see the
flashing lights or hear sirens, please pull
over onto the shoulder. Remind yourself that
one day it could be you in the ambulance or
your house on Are.

sechelt scenario
by Deanna Lueder, 885-7365
The Sechelt Marsh in the
heart of the village is a delightful place for a stroll any time of
year. It has been developed and
maintained by the Sechelt
Marsh Protection Society over
the years. Sechelt Council has
always been supportive of the

Marsh Society, providing yearly
grants, but resources for
improvements have been very
limited.
During Environment Week,
the society is planning to apply
for a provincial grant of up to
$2,300.
If successful in its applica-

Remodeling or Building?
We carry a large selection of indoor and outdoor
lighting fixtures. Our consultants are happy to
assist you with suggestions and solutions for all
your lighting requirements.
Preferred rate available to builders.

\_ '•_

O i l i n g Ugh,. . W.U tiaaaargs. U n a p . > Ta^ck lighting . Celling lauaa ' jtcCTajassj lighting • Outdoor

Sechelt Lighting__y\m
885-9417 j 5609 Hwy 101, Sechelt

flfecto
CLEARANCE

IN-STOCK
ONLY
WHILE
STOCK
LASTS

^ghting
Fmures
SAVE 20%

tion the society will be improving the footpath around the
marsh and making it wheelchair
accessible. As well, they hope lo
further improve the habitat for
wild birds with the development
of two new ponds. The marsh is
a favourite spot for locals and
visitors alike and we wish the
society success in its application.
Spinners and weavers
The Sunshine Coast Spinners
and Weavers Guild is meeting
tonight, Feb. I at 7:30 pm at
Kirkland Centre in Davis Bay.
For information call 886-2131
or 885-3866.
Winter is slipping wetly
away and many of us are beginning to think about gardening,
surely one of the most popular
activities on the Coast. The
Sechelt Garden Club is having
its monthly meeting Feb. 3 at
7:30 pm at St. Hilda's Hall. This
month they are featuring guest
speaker, Vonnie Kovacic, who
will be talking about Seeds and
New Beginnings. Anyone interested is welcome to attend.
Arts lecture
An intriguing lecture will be
presented at the Arts Centre at
7:30 pm on Feb. 4, sponsored by
the Sunshine Coast Quillers'
Guild. Laura Munson Reinslaller will be discussing wearable art, including an historical,
cultural and religious perspective on the theme. Admission is
$5.

Live theatre is really exciting
to be involved in and here is an
opportunity for local actors.
Driftwood Players are holding
open auditions for the female
version of The Odd Couple.
There are six female and two
male roles to be filled. It's your
chance to recreate Felix and
Oscar - or is it Felicia and Carrie? The auditions will be at
7:30 pm on Feb. 8 at 98 Kelly
Road in Gibsons. For information call 886-7573.

Hospital auxiliary
The Sechelt branch of St.
Mary's Hospital auxiliary
invites all its members to come
to the monthly meeting Feb. 11
at 1:30 pm at St. Hilda's Hall.
The new 1993 committee members will be present and it's an
excellent opportunity to meet
them and give your support. To
join the auxiliary call 885-2224
(hospital switchboard).
The auxiliary is involved in
many areas of service. At the
hospital they operate the gift
shop and provide individual services to patients ranging from
hairdressing to library services.
In the community, they operate
the Thrift Shop, the Loan Cupboard, Blood Donour Clinics
and Bone Marrow Donour Clinics. The auxiliary raise funds not
only from Ihe Thrift Shop but
through bazaars and craft sales.
Volunteers are always needed
and new members are always J
welcome.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL
In its 77th year is offering

SCHOLARSHIPS
In addition to our already substantial
Scholarship & Bursary Program
Jhawnigan Lake School, founded in 1916, is a college
preparatory, independent boarding school that provides a wellrounded education in academics, athletics, fine arts, and
community living for both boys and girls in Grades 8-12. The
School is located 40 km north of Victoria on Vancouver Island.
Scholarship examinations for boys and girls entering
i Grade 8 and 9 for the 1993-94 school year will be written at the
School, as well as in Calgary, Edmonton, San Francisco and
Anchorage on the following dates:

MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS

Great Savings for You!!
.986-2442
rlhl Home LANDING

Mn

_) hardware

HOME HARDWARE

925 Hwy. tot, Qlbsons

GRADE 8 ENTRY: February 20,1993
GRADE 9 ENTRY: March 6,1993
For more information, please contact
The Director of Admissions, Mr. Phil Jarvis, at
(604) 743-6207 or by fax (604) 743-6200
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Coast
suffering
strep
throat
outbreak
by Dr. Paul Martiquet
There has been a recent
increase in the number of strep
throats seen on the Coast, lhe
disease is caused by a bacteria
called Streptococcus and causes
fever, sore throat and swollen,
tender glands in lhe neck.
Sometimes the bacteria produces a poison lhal leads to
scarlet lever.
Scarlet fever starts with the
above symptoms and later a ted
rash appears, the tongue looks
like a strawberry and there is a
high fever. This infection can
have serious consequences if
not properly treated, ll is advisable lhat anyone with these
symptoms sees their family
doctor who will take a throat
swab and treat with antibiotics,
usually penicillin. After one to
two days of treatment lhe disease will not be spread (o others
and the person can return to
school or work. You can protect
yourself against strep throat by
not sharing eating, drinking
utensils or kissing people wilh
sore throats.

A shaft of sunlight plays on the water as the Coast marks a transition from snowclouds to rain.
Joel Johnstone pholo

halfmoon bay happenings
by Ruth Forrester, 885-2418
Little old Cupid is all set to do his thing in the
Halfmoon Bay area. First of all, he will be shooting his arrows around the Halfmoon Bay elementary gym Friday, Feb. 12. The parents group is
sponsoring this Valentine Dance lo help raise
funds for the North Vancouver Outdoor School
program in the spring. Doors open at 7 pm and
local band Windjammer will play from 8 pm to
midnight. Tickets are $12.50 per person, which
includes a snack and can be picked up at the
school office.
In anyone has a managerial servers' licence,
please contact the school as soon as possible.
There will be door prizes, dance contests and a raffle, so wear your heart on your sleeve and go there
for a great time. If you are willing to lend a hand
for this event in either decorating, food help setup
or cleanup, it would be appreciated.
At the hall
Cupid will also make his presence felt at the
Welcome Beach Community Hall on Saturday,
Feb. 13 when it is time to get together with friends
and neighbours for a good old Heart to Heart
11

irll
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Valentine dinner and dance. A roast beef plus fixins dinner by Mildred is planned, so you can bet
your life it will be a good one. Get your tickets
early by calling Grace at 885-5249 or Bill at 8859032 or Franz at 885-4590. Tickets should be
picked up and paid for by Feb. 10 so that Mildred
will know how many to cook for.
In the latest calendar of events which members
received in the mail, take note that there is something planned for each month. In March it will be a
pub night; April will see the spring time luncheon;
May is flea market month; then comes June with
the annual general meeting.
For those of you who have not renewed membership and have therefore not received the
newsletter, you could rectify this by paying the fee
of $3 to Marion Terrilon, Box 30, Wildwood Site,
RRI, Halfmoon Bay.
You will be kepi notified of all events as the
lime for each event draws nearer. Do try to get out
there to support Ihe Welcome Beach Community
Association whose executive and members work
so hard to keep things active for the community,
for which we should all be grateful.
avi
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OPENING THIS WEEK
NATUREWORKS
Nutrition Centre Inc.
TOflWC

Wilson Crook (IGA) Plaza, 4330 Hwy 101
Phono 8854773
Attention East Porpoise BaySandy Hook and Tuwanek Residents
Notice of

Official Community Plan Meeting
Saturday, February 6th, 1993
I p.m.
New Senior Citizen Hall, Trail Ave.
All residents north of Band lands to Sechelt
boundaries are urged to attend. Committee/s and
chairpeople will be chosen to consider changes to
Sechelt's Official Communily Plan.
Sponsored by the District of Sechelt.
For further information call 885-1986.
This is the first of a series of individual
neighbourhood
meetings authorized
authorized by the District
neighbourhood meetings
of
af Sechelt. Come prepared to world!

Bitftrict of &eti)elt

Paul Martiquet is medical
officer for the Sunshine Coast.

Hundreds Happy
One Bored
*a 1

Hundreds of Maytag Customers on
the Sunshine Coast are all smiles
when you ask them about their
appliances.
DEPENDABLITY, RELIABILITY,
QUALITY, PERFORMANCE these are the words they use to
describe their trusty work horse
from Maytag...

.and the repairman
looks on, bored.

m

SUMMER

E_D_l_T_l_0 N _

At Sechelt Furniture Land we are
stocking a full line of Maytag appliances
Washers
• Lasts longer, fewer repairs
~~

Dryers
• Lasts longer, fewer repairs
• Larger door opening

Stacked
Pairs
• Only 277," wide
• Computer touch controls

BOOKYOUR
ADVERTISING SPACE NOW
This edition of Sunshine Coast Soundings magazine will target the coast's
current and potential visitors. With articles and maps covering summer
activities, arts, crafts, wildlife, personalities and local history there is
something for everyone.

Dishwashers
• No 1 preferred brand'
• Unsurpassed capacity
• No pre washing
with Maytag1

Fridges
• dependable
• many features

The 1993 Summer Edition of Soundings will be distributed through stores,
hotels, motels, restaurants, resorts, marinas and tourist booths along the
length of the Sunshine Coast as well as in Vancouver, the Lower Mainland,
BC Ferries and selected locations in Southwestern & Southeastern BC and
Alberta.
Soundings is accepting advertising bookings starting today. Reserve your
space quickly, as space is limited. Contact Rich Rawling in Gibsons at 8862622 or in Sechelt at 885-3930.

Take this opportunity to appear in the brightest,
most colourful magazine on the Sunshine Coast.
Call Rich today and reserve your space.

BOWES'

Sechelt

Furniture Land
Best Value! Best Selection! Best Quality! Best Service!

SUNSHINE COAST SOUNDINGS MAGAZINE, AVAILABLE
O N NEWSSTANDS MAY 21

SUNSHINE COAST HIGHWAY, SECHELT • 885-5756
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community

FEBRUARY
FABRIC

harbour watch

ALL FABRICS

20% OFF
Quilting Books 10% Off
Hours:
Mon-Rtftjo.B-30 ^oWFatQuartere...only$2.00each
SMuidiy lOtOO-4'30
Kenmar Knit & Sew Madeira Pa* Call 883-2274

by Jacalyn Vincent
The group of ladies who are
newly elected members of the
Ladies Auxiliary Branch 112 of
Ihe Royal Canadian Legion are
N. Smallwood, firsl vice; D.
Edwardson, second vice; J.
Summer, past president; I.
Crabb, secretary; E. Jaggard,
correspondence secretary; G.
Adams, treasurer; and executives - P. Babcock, H. Nail and
B. Divall; installation of officers
was performed by Pat Shindel,
the zone commander. Congratulations to all the ladies.
VHF Marine Course
Many know lhat it's illegal to
operate VHF marine radios
without an operator's certificate.
The Coast Guard auxiliary will
be hosting a short course Feb.

It's vaudeville show time in
Pender Harbour, Saturday, Feb.
6 at 7:30 pm at the community
hall in Madeira Park. The Pender Harbour Music Society and
Driftwood Players combine to
present 'Sunshine Vaudeville.'
It's full of laughs, fun, crocodile

tears and good ole-time melodrama. Ken Dalgleish will be
performing on the piano and the
stars are from up and down the
Coast. Tickets are available at
the door for $8 per person.
its the tide changes
For the PH Sail and Power
Squadron course Feb. 4, the fees
for singles will be $120 and for
couples, $150. Contact Doris at
883-2468 to pre-register.
Baby shower buffs - sending
a fragile baby shower gift to a
friend or loved one? Place the
breakable item in a box surrounded in disposable diapers.
The gift will be well-protected
and the new mother will love
the extra diapers.
Until next week - be good to
others.

wisdom. Nor can they smell a
particularly attractive woman 12
metres away in a crowded
aestaurant or anywhere else.
God is not that generous in
handing out supernatural powers
to people with disabilities.
Finally, blind people don't
drive cars through Ihe streets of
New York at 110 kilometres an
hour, with or without friends as
passengers, unless they are more
mentally ill than blind or amoral
sociopt 'hs.
On the other hand, blind people do become skilled at checking out things around them,
unlike Ihe character played by
Al Pacino in Scent, who is eternally tripping over things and
needs guidance from his ablebodied attendant - even when he
is sober.
The palsied hand act in groping for the knob of a radio next
lo the character's favourite chair
at Ihe beginning of the movie,
followed by increasing stumbling and falling, made me wonder whether the original story
line didn't end with the discovery of a fatal brain tumour that
was causing the blindness - a
familiar way of getting rid of

the disabled in films.
My friend John with his
Newfie Lab cross, tells me he
might occasionally knock over a
tumbler of water but he never
knocks over his wine goblet.
We know Hollywood is Hollywood and they can do justice
or injustice and the real pity is
they think they know what is
best for the real world, it's time
to get off the soap box.
Monthly events are:
Aggravation, 1:30 pm, second and fourth Tuesday; carpet
bowling, 1:30 pm, Monday;
crafts, 9:30 am, Thursday; crib
and whist, 1:30 pm, first and
third Tuesday; exercises, 10 am,
Monday and Wednesday; exercises Tai Chi, 10 am, Wednesday; 5 pin bowling, 10:30 am
and I pm, Friday (Gibsons
Lanes); oil painling, 1 pm,
Wednesday; social bingo, 1:30
pm, second and fourth Thursday; square dancing, 8 pm,
Monday, Tuesday and Friday;
bridge, I pm, Saturday.
Everyone will be glad to
know Stan Johnson is out of
hospital. There are some events
being talked of, but nothing firm
yel.

21 in the legion hall. Cost is $S
and the course runs from 1:30 to
4:30 pm. Pre-registration is a
musl. For further information
contact either Jock Mention at
883-2745 or Harold Clay at 8832200.
Health Centre News
The Pender Harbour Health
Cenlre Society would appreciate
anyone that filled out the questionnaires distributed in November on what the public concerns
are for health related services
required at the clinic, lo bring or
send them lo the clinic by the
firsl part of February, so lhal
ihey all may be tabulated as
soon as possible. This is a great
chance for communily input.
Also a note of appreciation lo
Dr. Choy and the Pender Har-

bour Health Centre society, who
in its efforts to strengthen international relations, donated
unused and used dental items to
Romania.
Now included in the health
centre is Katie Angermeyer,
MSc, who is pleased to
announce the opening of physiotherapy services. For more
delails conlact the clinic at 8832764 or for appointments call
885-2969.

Sunshine Vaudeville

golden lifelines

Perfect Pro/ectafor Im
Feb. 2-Feb. 16
W 20% off all Benjamin Moore Paints
\ I'AIMS I
*e 25% off all Wallpaper Book Orders
V 30% off all Levelor Blinds
i_ LEVOLOR
•» Introducing Carriage Classic, one ol the three
new Richmond Carpet lines. 21 spectacular
colours to choose from at only 18.95 a yard.
•# Come in and admire the great new patterns in
Armstrong's Prevail and Cambrey Lines

by Joyce Ostry
On TV for the pasl couple of
weeks, have been programs of
awards. One of those sited was
Scenl of a Woman starring Al
Pacino.
I have a couple of friends
who often attend the blind - giving the seeing eye dogs a real
romp and being called friend by
iheir friends. I taped Iheir comments on this movie and have
edited (cleaned up) the language.

Scent of a Woman
A stinker for disabled moviegoers - a crowd pleasing stinker
thai makes non-disabled people
feel noble about disabled people
- mostly for Ihe wrong reasons.
The movie is about a blind
man who lives on (and promotes) superstition about people
with disabilities. Blind people
can't tell the colour of a person's hair, male or female, as
this film claims. They do not
suddenly become deeply full of

So if you need a way to spark up your romance
as well as your home, come to your decorating
centre.
Special discounts for contractors and new home
construction on floorcoverings and paint.

£0 ^ % ) N f t t T i 5 1

Next General Meeting

Closed Sundays

CRIB NIGHT

THURSDAYS
8pm
SHARP
3064 L o w e r R o a d • 886-9984

Wed, February 17 - 7:30 pm
' COWRIE BOX 1092 VON 3A0

j u JO v J Jt\. ±-J

~/>v
CHAMBERS
PLANNING

SERVICES

SEA TO SKY
C R Y S T A L

SERENDIPITY

TYEE MECHANICAL

•

i i m i m i

Sunshine Coast Insuraoot Agenda* Ltd.

Check us out!

GIBSON?
LANDING

LOGOS
H

ere is just a sampling of the many (ine logos and
signatures created by Glassford Design Studios.
Our logo design services are comprehensive, extending from conceptual design through to complete project
management.
With our services you can give your image the visibility it
requires to compete powerfully in our visually dominated
world.
However our creative energies are not restricted to designing
logos. We offer expert services in the fields of advertising,
corporate communications, book design, direct mail and
corporate identity programmes.
We thrive on demonstrating our enthusiasm and expertise in
solving challenging assignments through creativity and
innovation.
Call and talk to us about how we can helptofocus the eyes
of the world on you and your business.

ENCraOPEM OF

DEVELOPMENTS LTD

IT ALL STARTS
RIGHT HERE!

GLASSFORD
P R E S S
DESIGN STUDIOS

886-8755
5 3 7 Cruice Lane, Gibsons BC

m

m
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Trade fair
in works

Hull maintenance was jusl nne Item on the agenda when the Pender Harbour Communly Club held
its annual general meeting last week.
Roxanne Gregory photo

Pender Community Club seeking
bigger, more active membership
hy Koxannc Gregory

Fewer than 20 people attended the annual general meeting of
Ihe Pender Harbour Community
Club, lasl Sunday. The communily club, which provides support for a variety of community
events, operates the community
hall and bargain barn thrift
store.
The club is also responsible
for hosting Ihe May Day Celebration, the Homecoming dance,
the annual children's Chrislmas
party, Bingo nights and swap
meets which occur monthly.
This year the club will provide an ongoing sponsorship of
the local teen centre. I^ast year,
they piovided $3,220 in donations and bursaries to local charities and deserving students.
Much time was spent in
lamenting the fact thai so few
members of the community are
willing to participate in running
Ihe club's events. It took protracted arm twisting to elicit
enough people lo form an executive.
Presidenl Ruth Knhi|s said.
"I'm afraid a lol of people in the
community don'l know the
good thai we do. 1 don't think

Sechelt
library
changes
The Sechelt Public Library
has instituted new changes that
will affect many of our members. They are:
• Increase in lending period
from two to three weeks.
• Increase in overdue fines
from five to 10 cents per book
per day. lnterlibrary loans and
videos are $ I per day.
• Increase in membership
fees - Sechelt residents, $3 per
year; outside residents, $12 per
year.
• Increase in the number of
books per visit from six to 10.
New Books:
Mostly Harmless by Douglas
Adams; Copper Beech by
Maeve Binchy; Bulterbox
Babies by Bette Cahill; Shampoo Planet by Douglas Coupland; Driving Force by Dick
Francis; Cleese F.ncounters by
Jonathan Margolis; Decorative
Style by Kevin McCloud; Dunsler by John Mortimer; Calculated Risk by Katherine Neville;
Canada - 1892 by Peter C.
Newman; Mark My Words by
Marjorie Nichols; English
Patient by Michael Ondaatje;
Everything She Ever Wanted by
Ann Rule; and Volcano Lover
by Susan Sonlag.

Going Away
on Vacation?

'We need younger
people, whose
children are using
this hall, to get
Involved'
we've ever turned down anyone
who needed help from the community club. Lasl year we
donated for the cross-country
molor bike event, and we helped
the Serendipity pre-school with
Iheir playground.
"Whal we need is a bigger
membership and an active membership. People who have Ihe
time and who ate willing to support Ihe projects in the community. We need younger people,
whose children are using this
hall, to get involved. The hall is
in danger of closing if we don't
get communily support."
Member of the executive
defended the non-profit society's account balance of
$36,907. Secretary, Cheryl
Jensen said, "It costs money for
maintenance. The hall needs a
new roof, the kitchen and stage
have to be remodelled. We have

The annual Trade Fair, organized by the Gibsons and District Chamber of Commerce
will take place Salurday, April
17 and Sunday, April 18 at the
Gibsons Curling Rink.
Over 120 businesses and service organizations have exhibited at the fair over Ihe pasl three
years. The fair offers a great
opportunity to promote new
product lines and services and
to introduce new businesses to
the community.
Exhibitors are encouraged lo
help 'liven up' ihis year's fair
wiih demonstrations and activities for visitors.
Booth rental rales have been
maintained al Ihe 1992 rate. An
early bird special - 10 per cenl
discount will be given lo
exhibitors who register by Feb.
IS. I'or information or application forms, exhibitors should
call Emily Perry at the Chamber
ollice 886-2325.

to do these Ihings. The longer
you pul them off Ihe more
expensive they become."
Treasurer Muriel Cameron
was proud of Ihe club's positive
balance, "When so many governments both federal and
provincial are running deficits,
il's good to see us with a plus
balance."
Dick Hunsche, a member of
the Pender Harbour Seniors
Housing Society, presented a
proposal to the execulive
requesting a generous donation
to Ihe society's effort to build
seniors housing by Paq Lake.
"We need aboul $5,000 he said,
"lo cover consultants costs and
watercourse surveys." The
request is being considered.
Ruth Kobus also acted lo
squash Pender Haibour rumours
that they would no longer be
hosting the Annual Children's
Chrislmas party. "We are still
having it. There will be movies,
cartoons and a bag of treats, but
no presents from Santa," she
said.
The community club will
hold its next meeting Monday,
Feb. 8, at 7:30 al the community
hall.

Best Wishes to...

Bill Kerr

Gail Forbes

KERR-FORBES 'XTST
V0N1V0
REALTY

Phone: 886-0557

Van Toll Free: 687-6070

Fax: 886-0021
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INVITES

EXHIBITORS

THE 1993 TRADE FAIR
April 17 & 18
Booth Rented: 10' x 10' - $350.00
5' x 10'-$185.00
$50.00 Deposit with Application

..

Early Bird Special
Registration by February 15 for a 10% Discount

For Further Information Call 886-2325
Mail this coupon today - Trade Fair, Box 1190,
Gibsons VON IVO - Fax 886-2379

Brcnda Richardson is pleased to
announce Sarah Kirkpatrick has
joined us at Cruise Holidays.
Saiah brings with her many years
experience in the travel and ciuise
industty. We know you will enjoy
meeting and working with
Sarah on planning $_%

= f

jCRUISjj
VHOUDfirSt

5517 Wharf St, Sechelt 885-8964 ortollfree 1-979-8584

Company Name:
Mailing Address:
Contact Person:
Phone Number:
Space Required:

CONGRATULATES OUR

TOP PRODUCERS
-d
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•» a*>?

mi

SUZANNE
DUNKERTON

1^^* J

h** ' ^S
£ *>f / 1
t
\ ,-*
]

m at

• - . .

W.R(BILL)
HOWE

* *

•

•

*

*

'

*

,

JON
McRAE

TOM
TURNER

Your Secret's
Safe With Us
Leave your cares at home wilh us.
Pet /Animal Can
Mail Clearing and Fonaarding
Indaxar Plant and Yaid Maintenance
Regular Home Chaxk or Uvfrin S e n * *

MLS MEDALLION CLUB 1993
"We are very proud of the accomplishments of our family of realtors."

CALL SIMON 885-2228
.(H)jrCHiMlbM-UUdi
Nr^
ItdfWflfiatWlt
BONDED LICENSED INSURED

Pnnfrn-** -*•""*ToCo""—

GIBSONS REALTY LTD. 886-2277 (24 Hours)
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Groceries

Groceries

300 0...

ore just a few of thi
more than 350 specials
you II find in store for you.
Prices effective
Monday, February I to
Sunday, February 7

HERITAGE MARKET

Trail Bay Mall, Sechelt
Meat 8859812 Bakery

900Q

&

8.98

16.98

OBw

SARAN W R A P
WMJP&I

M m o COOKIES
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Attention Hockey Fans, Kids, Collectors!
Limited Edition
1993 calendar
Ilk" by 17V...
14 large colour photos

Thousands have sold at
$20 each
A Sunshine Coast

EXCLUSIVE
available only at

CLAYTON'S
HERITAGE
MARKET,
while supplies last!
SPECIAL OFFER
$ 1 2 each or
with a $50 grocery
order, only $%f
>•

• ••

i':>

W I ... ba«

.as.'..a..

Bakery

Produce
CAUfOMNIA

BROCCOLI
1.0t/kg....
...
FLAMl SWf[T S. CRISP

RAISIN Scorn RIMOI

-f.39^

APPLE

GRAPES

1.88*

4.14/kg...
•

faeUlmrmlm

.49.

yj^!:?™B,liAil1^0*

%&"•".

Pk0<rf6 • » M M M I H M M »

TART S H E U S
3 / pK0 Of 12!••#•••«•••

BUNCH SPINACH

COBURG LOAF
4S40.....

TANOELOS

Meat

.88*

I.M/kg................

POTATO BRRAD
454g.

Organic Produce

EffaCa pflpWTI

V0NO0O OtOOO A DOSr

SIRLOIN TIP .STEAK099,.

G R E E N CABBAOE
,64/kg

........

PLANK STIAK

3_QQt

U.S. grown

t.$0/kg..................

wlwwfc
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*NM

.29»
3Z.99

.461
1.79
1.15

re.R G A N I C M A C I N T O S H
O
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thr\XZkJ"'_tked, 123 0
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turkoy
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•••••

*££),
RBEEEff^ESJ^^ER

OEOANIC CAUUPIOWIE I J I O . .

I *mmm%t¥

Seafood

O U R N E W TURKEY
PRODUCTS!
W D . A Pa.. D I M O • SH.RUY

Wyiiok-turkoy

JbOAF OR LtONER -fig)
Otimm'<

MINNONITI FARMIK

Sfft!

.89

t*_wteldmt's

ftSOUUUt OR A U BEEP
WIENERS
2-89-

E

• J5eP\ Any Seafood Item
W

.79

6O0 off

^age'

UtmiX. one per customer
February 1-7, 1993.
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leisure
Fred Inglis, Gibsons Landing
Heritage Society president,
gratefully accepts $500 from
Driftwood Players treasurer
Pant Feichlner. Each $250
donated to support the Gibsons
Cultural Centre at the old W.I.
Hall is commemorated with a
brass plaque mounted on a
theatre seat
Joel Johnstone photo

; " • > ' Rwuute

# 1 CHOICE ONE NIGHT SEMINAR

STOP mm
SECHELT
WED., FEB. 3 - 7 P.M.
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTRE
5604 TRAIL AVENUE

i?
THE ORIGIN*!.

Registration Starts 6 00 p m
99% THROW AWAY ALL THEIR CIGARETTES!

_?e_**t___f
mn!mmm!im\mi.

WRITTEN LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Romano has probably helped
more people lo slop smoking
PERMANENTLY than any other
person m the wor'd Hundreds ol
thousands ot people have atiended
his programs since 1965 Clients
say Romano's Seminar "worKs tike
mage" wilh

HQ CRAVINGS
UQ WITHDRAWAL

UQ IRRITABILITY

•ill

In hypnosis you lettl completely
reia.ed Vou are WIDE AWAKE
ana TOTALLY IN CONTROL You
will leave teelmg avondertuiiy
renewed and CONFIDENT Bring
alt your last cigarettes Most wanl
to throw th*m away Mora
lhe
and ol th* seminar!
WRITTEN LIFETIME GUARANTEE
You
must
stop
smoking
permanently or return lor a froo
remlorcement session
GO FOR IT • yOUU BE GLAD VOU DID!

ONLY $ 4 9 " "
Please tiring mac! cash ($53 49) for
quick, spewty registration

BONUS!

l^H^
L^H

__

3%NG MS A3AS0 FRiENDS f0«ffl£f SOWSfS! I
UNABLE TO ATTEND? Order lhe
I
compiele eemlnet on audio caaeMee. Il'a ^^m
|utl like mending In perion. For tail
^^m
•etvlce, pnone1404-SU-1111,
__^_M
••us. ID $e**">**i Det*, t ll U**»>aV

H ^ H

FREE WEIGHT & STRESS CONTROL PROGRAMS INCLUDED!
BRING THIS AD AND FRIENDS FOR FREE BONUSES.'

on the arts beat
Otl Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 8
pm the Sunshine Coasl Arls
Centre presents The 400 Blows,
the second offering in the
Spring Series of Film Classics.
The 400 Blows won awards in
Cannes and New York when it
was originallyreleasedin 1959
and has become recognized as
one of the revolutionary works
of Frenchfilmhistory.
It is afilmabout Ihe claustrophobia of youth and the few

Notice Board
Ongoing events must be updated monthly
We reserve Iherightin edit submissions I'or brevity
All submissions should refer to non-profit events of genuine community interest
Items will be listed three weeks prior to the event.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Sunshine Coast Spinners & Weavers Guild
monthly meeting 7:30 p.m., Kirkland Centre,
Davis Bay. For into: 886-2131 or 885-3866.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
HNABC Meeting - AIDS update, 7:30 pm, St.
Mary's Hospital board room.
Sunshine Coast Equestrian Club general
meeting, Roberts Creek School, 7:30-9:30 pm.
Info: Jodi, 886-3059.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Wearable Art Presentation by Laura Munson
Reinstatler. Arts Centre , Trail Ave., 7:30 pm.
$5 admission. Everyone welcome.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Sechelt Marsh Society regular monthly
meeting, 7:30 pm at the Sechelt Art Centre.
Guest speaker: Dr. Bob Blake (UBC). Topic:
Flight formations of birds. Everyone welcome.
Red Cedar Circle with Johnny Moses traditional teachings of Ihe Pacific Northwest.
Camp Douglas, Roberts Creek. Feb. 5: 7-11
pm;Feb. 6:10am-11 pm; Feb. 7:10am-4pm.
Everyone welcome; bring pillow, potluck an
donation. Info: 885-3618 or 885-6170.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Sunshine vaudeville at the Pender Harbour
Community Hall, 7:30 pm. A Driftwood Players
production with the Pender Harbour Music
Society. Tickets $8 at the door.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Sunshine Coast Peace Group presents
Manufacturing Consent: Noam Chomsky
the Media. 1:30 pm, Roberts Creek School
gym. Everyone welcome. Refreshments.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Driftwood Players auditions lor The Odd
Couple (female version) by Neil Simon.
Reauired: 6 female, 2 male. 98 Kelly Rd., 7:30
pm. 886-7573.
Sunshine Coast Home Based Business
Association regular monthly meeting,
Rockwood Lounge, 7 pm. Guest speaker: Sue
Spurgeon, Bylaw officer and license inspector
Irom Sechelt. Discussion to follow business
relations between the small businessperson
and the banker; preparing for a loan
application with guest speaker Don Tamelin
from Sechelt Royal Bank. Info: Richard Currie,
885-6215.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Gibsons Minor Ball Association annual
general meeting, 7:30 pm, Elphinstone High
ScHool. Your support is necessary! 500 kids
need your help - please show your interest by
attending. Info: 886-4918.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

avenues open for a young boy to
grow. A large part of its fine
reputation stems from Ihe excellent performance of its star, Jean
Pierre Leaud, whose work with
director Francois Truffaut
became legendary.
The 400 Blows remains one
of the great films. Admission is
$5.50 al the door.
Friends of Gallery
The reception at Ihe Arls
Centre for this show was a fine
opener for lhe 1993 season, with
over 140 people in attendance
and all of Ihem enjoying themselves with 111 artists who
brought in 204 works for this
unjuried show. This volume
meant that most people had only
one piece hung as was

promised, but there was less
competition for space off the
walls and multiple pieces among
the crafts, sculpture and pottery
brought the total of works displayed lo 131,
The most frequent comment
heard so far is an expression of
surprise at the quality of work in
the show. Though in a few cases
Ihe presentation is very casual,
even rough, Ihe calibre of Ihe
work itself could put some
juried exhibitions lo shame, See
for yourself what a mix of talented artists the friends of the
gallery are. The show tuns until
Sunday, Feb. 7, and can be seen
11 am lo 4 pm Wednesday to
Salurday and I pm to 4 pm Sunday.
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Madeira Park Community Hall, 8 pm-1 am.
"Local Traffic," snack buffet. Tickets: $15 at
The Oak Tree, Rob's Video or John Henry's.
Musl be 19 or older.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Closing date forSOth annTJaTSOhShlne Coast
Music Festival. Mall entries from Gibsons Post
Ollice or hand-deliver to 4907 Laurel Rd.,
Davis Bay, B.C. Festival runs April 14-16 and
19-21. Info: 885-9889 or 886-2324.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Christian Women's Luncheon at St. John's
United Church, Davis Bay, 11 am-2 pm.
Women ol all faiths invited to come share the
fellowship. Info: Mary Bennett, 885-5925; Betty
Smith, 885-9367.

Feb. 2, 9,16 and 23 with an extra CHC Feb.
22. No charge. Info: 886-8131.
WEDNESDAYS
Caregivers' Support Group meets, 1-3 pm at
Kirkland Centre, Davis Bay. Info, call Barbara,
885-5144T5t'i*l85'-193*r~08**
Women's Dive Club meets second Wed. of
evety month at 7 pm at Seasport Scuba. All
female divers welcome.
08
Sunshine Toaatmaaters meetings at 7:30
pm at Chatelech Secondary, Room 115. Learn
leadership, communication and public speaking skills. Everyone welcome. Special events
begin Jan. 13. ' week mini-course on all
aspects ol public speaking. For inio, call 8853206.
08

MISCELLANEOUS
Gibsons Outreach Teen Centre is open
Thurs. & Fri. 3:30 -10 pm, Sat. 10 am -11 pm,
Sua 1 - 8 pm.
Gibaona and District Public Library Is open
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 9:302:30;Thursdays 2:30-7:30; and Saturdays
9:30-2:30. For more inlormation, call 886-2130
Elphinstone Pioneer Museum, 716 Winn
Rd., across from Post Office, Gibsons.
Displays are constantly changing. Wheelchair
accessible.For hours of opening or to book a
tour. 886-8232.
"Living with Cancer" Support Group
meetings in Gibsons and Sechelt. For info re:
times and places, call Pearl at 886-8369. All
welcome!
Parent Tot Drop In at the following locations
and
from 9:30 - 11:30am: Gibsons United Church
Hall, Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.; Sechelt St.
Hilda's Hall, Tues.; Wilson Creek Community
Hall, Thurs. For Into call 885-5881.
MONDAYS
Gibsons Pensioners Branch #38 Scottish
Country Dsnclng, 8pm at Harmony Hall. For
info, call 886-3073.
08
New Horizon Group - The Elphinstone New
Horizon Group in Roberts Creek has started
again. For those 50 and over interested in
playing bridge, bingo, cribbage and/or carpet
bowling the meetings are held in the
Community Use Room at Roberls Creek
Elementary Mondays from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
New members are encouraged. For
information call 885-7203 or 885-5375.
08
Driftwood Players 2nd Annual Drama Course
- Feb. 18 through March 8, 7-9 pm.
Elphinstone Secondary drama room. Course
to cover basic drama exercises and scene
study. Limited to 10. Cost: $50. Pre-register:
Pam Feichlner 886-7476.
08

Navy League Cadets lor males & females 10
lo 13 years ol age, 6:30pm in Gibsons Legion
Hall. Continuous registration year round.
Uniforms provided. Call Marc, 886-7089. 08
Gibsons Pensioners Branch #38: Carpet
Bowling at Harmony Hall, 1:00 pm. Inio: 8869271.
08
Children's Story Hour, 10 -11 am at Wilson
Creek Hall, sponsored by WC Reading Centre
and WC/DB Community Assoc. Bring a snack.
Volunteers invited as readers, library helpers
and/or hosts. Info: Hilda, 885-9863 or Reiko,
885-5264.
08

Drop-In Life Drawing (clothed), free. 9.30noon, Harbour Gallery, Madeira Park. Info:
08
West Howe Sound Electors Association June, 883-2807.
monthly meeting, 7:30 pm, Langdale School Soundwaves String Training Ensemble
portable. Guest speaker: Coastal Roads meets with professional Vancouver violinist
manager.
Lorraine Gresco-Ovenell from 4-6 pm to the
Arthritis Self-Help Group meeting. Topic: end of April. Open to all string players who are
Problem solving. Everyone welcome. Kiwanis not absolute beginners, no charge. Info: Lyn
heritage Apartments, Amenity Room. 624 Vernon, 886-0995. Private lessons can be
arranged.
08
Kiwanis Way. Info: 886-9461 or 886-8124.
Tuberculin Clinics will be held In Gibsons
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Hospital Auxiliary Sechelt Branch regular Feb. 1, 8, 15 and 22 at the Gibsons Health
monthly meeting, 1:30 pm at St. Hilda's Hall. Unit. No charge. Info: 886-8131.
Tuberculin Clinics will be held In Sechelt
Please come and meet the new committee.
Feb. 1, 8, 15 and 22 at the Sechelt Health
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Unit. No charge. Info: 885-5164.
Sunshine Coast Music Society auditions for
TUESDAYS
West Side Story. 3-8 pm at St. John's United
Church, Davis Bay 14 females and 21 males Gibsons Pensioners Branch #38: Exercise
approx. age 14-30 years and 4 adult males. Claaa, 11 am at Harmony Hall, for Info, call
Performances In July. Info: Lyn Vernon, 886- 886-3544; Bridge starts 1 pm, for Info call
0995.
886-7685.
*»
Valentine's Danes - fundraiser lor S.C. Gibsons Table Tennis Club meets from 7 Salmonid Enhancement Society. 8-9 pm: Iree 10 pm in Elphinstone Secondary Cafeteria. All
line dance Instructions. Country & western skill levels welcome. Call Jim at 886-2775. 08
dance 9 pm-1 am. Roberts Creek Community Lifestyles for Seniors wellness exercises,
Hall. Tickets $10/person at Coast Flies, 9:30 am at St. Bart's Church Hall. Into: 886Roberts Creek Store, Trail Bay Sports.
9058.
08
Serendipity Playschool Valentine's Dance, Child Health Clinics will be held in Gibsons

«•

Suncoast Writers' Forge meets on the second Wednesday ol evety month to leam Irom
one another during critique workshops. All writers are welcome, trom poets to technical, from
novice to professional. Bring 4 pages ol your
work, photocopied. Please join us at
Rockwood Centre, 7:30 pm. For more into: Jan
DeGrass, 886-4692.
08
Community Badminton at Elphinstone
Secondary gym, 8-10 pm, January-April. 8862467.
08
Child Health Clinics will be held in Sechelt
Feb. 3,10,17 and 24 with extra CHCs Feb. 6
and 16. No charge. Inio: 885-5164.
Travellers' Clinics will be held In Sechelt Feb.
3,10,17 and 24 at the Sechelt Health Unit. No
charge. Info: 885-5164.
THURSDAYS
Sunshine Coaat Twins or Triplets Club
meet first Thursday of every month, 10 am at
Rockwood in Sechelt. Anyone Interested bring
your children or call 885-7679 lor more Info. 08
Birth Control Clinic at Coasl Garibaldi Health
Unit, 494 S. Fletcher. Gibsons, Irom 7 to 9 pm.
Everyone welcome, no appointment necessary. 885 7770.
08
3C's Weight Loss Support Group meets
afternoons 12:30-2:30pm, call 886-2692, and
evenings 6:30-8:00pm, call 886-7159, al the
United Church, Glassford Rd., Gibsons.
08
Gibsons Pansloners branch #38. Bingo at
Harmony Hall, 7:00 pm. Everyone, welcome.
Inio: 886-9906.
08
Child Health Clinics will be held in Pender
Harbour Feb. 4, 18 and 25. No charge. Info:
885-5164.
Travellers' Clinics will be held In Gibsons
Feb. 4, 11, 18 and 25 at the Gibsons Health
Unit. No charge. Info: 886-8131.
FRIDAYS
Gibsons United Church Thrift Shop, open 1
- 3 pm In basement at rear, off Truman Rd. 08
Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets last
Friday of every month at 10 am at the CoastGaribaldi Health Unit in Sechelt (opposite post
office). Your participation is welcomed.
08
SATURDAYS
SC Minor Hockey Meat Draws, 2 - 5 pm at
the Wakefield Inn. Call 885-7666.
08
Bridge, first and third Saturdays at SC Golf &
Country Club, 7:30 pm. $2.50/person, bring a
partner. Info: 885-5426.
06
Chapman Creek Hatchery Tours, Weekly
roup tours by appointment only. 4381 Parkway
d. (off Field Rd.) Wilson Creek. 885-4136 08
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SHOPPING

MARINE SERVICES

HARBOUR
BOATTOPS

883-2929

Tops, Turps & Covers
Uphnhtery (t Repairs

TAFFY'S
Family Clothing
& Toy Centre
10% OFf. I'OR AU SENIORS
Madeira Park Cenlre

MADEIRA
MARINA
BB3-BB6B

JAARUUL
TOTAL SHOPPING
7 DAYS A WEEK
All Chevron Products

883-2253

RECREATION
PENDER HARBOUR
GOLF C O U R S E
VISITORS WELCOME
1 /2

'IIARMACY

M I L E N O R T H or G A R D E N B A T RO

HWV. l O I

B83-9S41

883-2888

Pender Harbour's ONLY
Full Line Sporting Goodi Store
Francis Peninsula Place
Corner of Sunshine Coast Hwy. I
Francis Peninsula Rd 883-2763

CONTRACTING

MOBILE HOMES
NEW AND USED
INSTANT HOUSING
883-9338 OR 580*4321

Panda). Hauboisa. II t: 8 8 3 - 2 6 3 0
LIVE BAIT • TACKLE SHOP
CONVENIENCE STORE

DINING

M

kCbanm • Flrttftta t*iwrtan .

"""
1-2674

^^„„„.,,

RESTAURANTT
883-9919

HAIRDRESSERS

CALL COLLECT
ROOFING

kUin-We
Tar & Gravel, Shakes, Shingles,
Metal Roof*. Torch On, Duroid*

Miss Sunny's
HAIR BOUTIQUE
883-2715

SERVICES

To a d v e r t i s e in
this s p a c e , c a l l
Bill o r S i m o n e

LAWYER

886-2622

883*9525

Ray Hansen Trucking
& Contracting

Pender Harbour

Grflwcri, C t M r m g
uSptJC SyttMTMl

883-9222

Hugh W.Jones

Realty
883-9525
FAX.883-9524
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COLES MARINE
Diesel Repair Ltd.
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A Whole Brass Band
by Cultlin Hicks
Why do we read books? For
whal reason are we interested in
stories others have to tell?
Entertainment? Travel? Is it to
hear someone else's version of
a common experience and have
il resonate against our own? Is
il a way to live other's lives
without having lo gel our feel
wet wilh their mistakes? Anne
Cameron's new novel A Whole
Brass Hand is all of these.
Cameron's voice speaks
loudly through her main character, Jean, a molher of Ihree who
lives in a hroken-down rental
flat and works as a supermarket
cashier unlil she loses her job to
face "unemployment enjoyment" and gets evicted. In the
same breath her father dies.
Nothing gels pasl Jean without
a jaded, smirking seen-il-all
perspective.
With two teenage childien at
home, an ex-husband who
makes a hcei swigging, sweettalking appeaiance In dig his
way oul of child-support garnishee on his wages and a longlost mother wilh a heart of gold
and wings on her wig, Jean has
her proverbial hands full.
If her life seems dreary and
simple. It's full ol the kind of
hard work that makes you sleep
well al night, and every once in
a while she lets her hair down
and enjoys a moment of satisfaction. Her soft spot: her children. She's a character onguard, but she's determined,
and she does, bil by bit, pull
het self out.
I found myself wondering as
I was reading Ihis: what's the
story here? as it seemed lo ramble from one low-income challenge to the next. Bul thousands
of right-on delails later and
three-quarters of the way
through the book, I realized it's
just about Jean, and her family.
Il's a story that lakes plaice in
B.C, about B.C. life and B.C.
things. I loved reading about
absurdities from her point of

view, a point of view you never
see in lhe mainstream.
Of the pulp-mill pollution
that forced Ashing boats farther
and farther away: "There was
no proof. You could go to a
meeting and stand up and point
to a map and name the mills and
show where they were, and talk
about all that waler... going past
the pulp mills, picking up Ihe
shil in the water and... all the
good it would do you would be
some buzzard in a suit who had
jusl flown in from back east
would say there was no proof.
"They knew two teaspoons
of dioxin dropped in the drinking water could kill Ihe population of New York, and still
dioxin contaminated crud
poured from the mills al a rale
lhat staggered the mind."
U>ts of unexpected, wonderful things thai make you feel
good aboul just plain folk.
There's something refreshing
about Jean's daughter under the
hood of a car fixing everything
in sight; something exhilarating
about Jean rescuing her adolescent children in a fight with Ihe
school bullies; something warm
hearted about lhe two teenagers
defending Iheir outcast Vietnamese neighbours; something
reassuring about Jean's molher
Eve, with a run-around history
and a nonexistent relationship
wilh Jean doing her share and
more of lhe housework.
Little by little you start lo
care aboul Ihis family; you start
to wonder aboul Iheir mysteries.
And just when you think
Jean's just loo damn jaded to
fall in love, the next thing, she's
lying in bed wilh a fellow she
meets in nighl school, talking
aboul the greying fur on his
chest. And so it goes. Birth.
Death. The seplic lank crisis.
Life.
Pick it up. It's entertaining.
It takes you lo exotic places. It
allows you a window into
another life. And like all Anne
Cameron's work, il resonates.

Rick Scott returning for
Pender family concert
Children's entertainer and
troubadour Rick Scott will be
the guest entertainer for a family concert and pot luck supper
hosted by the Pender Harbour
Music Society on Sunday, Feb.
7.
Scott, a former resident of
Pender Harbour, has been active
in the West Coast music scene
for more than 20 years.
During the 70s and '80s, he
performed wilh the legendary
BC folk group Pied Pumpkin,
later Pied Pear, touring extensively and building a solid reputation as a compelling and
humourous performer.
In the past four years, Scott
has devoted his energies to performing Tor young people and
since September 1991, Ihe Vancouver-based singer/songwriter
has been on a world lour that
has taken him across Canada,
Ihe US and Southeast Asia. Last
season alone he performed more
than 300 children's and family
concerts.
"His performances challenge
Ihe idea lhal music and singing
are Ihe properly of a few select
individuals with talent," says a
reviewer, "reaching behind Ihe
barriers of self-consciousness to
encourage children lo take
part." Described as fun. lively
and educational, Scott's concerts arc a playful romp that
offer something entertaining for
all ages. Scolt recently rccorrJed
a new children's tape, Rick

Winter Valve Special
Hot Tank, Grind Valves and Seats
Install Guides, Re-surface Head
Gas & Diesel
•S6-1S75

••6-7711

PUBLIC MEETING
The Reform Party's
West Coatt Salmon Fishery Policy
Reloim Candidate John Duncan and his guest, John Cummins, Relorm
Party Candidate lor Delta and commercial lisherman, will discuss the
iederal Fisheries policy.
In Gibsons: Friday, Feb. .5 al 8 pm, I Iphinslone School Coieleiio,
840 Sunshine Const I licjFiwrjy
In Madeira Park: Saturday, Feb. 6 al 10 am, Royal Canadian
legion Hall
Fating your concerns and recommendations.

PARTY OF CANADA

MANAGER, ASSISTANT MANAGER
AND SALESPEOPLE
WE ARE
Canada's largest ladies fashion retailer with
600 stores from coast to coast.
WE NEED
A dynamic MANAGER. ASSISTANT MANAGER
and motivated SALESPEOPLE to work in our
new Reitmans Gibson Park Plaza Location opening mid Match 1993
YOU HAVE
• tetail or related experience
• selling and merchandising skills
• good interpersonal skills
• team spirit
WE OFFER
• competitive salary and benefits program
• generous discount privilege and incentive plans
• career advancement opportunities, training and
development
Please submit your resume In confidence to
REITMANS INC.
Susan Snow - Human Resources Manager
428-4800 Kingsway
Metro Town Centre
Burnaby, B.C. V5H4J2
We at. tn equal opportunity tmploytr.
_

Gifts, Cards and Candles for your Sweetheart
Silk Roses, Red & Pink
^ t
< &
Wind Up Lips
^r
_m_, Valentine Troll Dolls and more,

.inaifys I

VARJETg

*

¥
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Reitmony smart set

Rick Scott
Around the Clock, around
which his family show is based.
To be held at the Madeira
Park Communily Hall, Ihe pot
luck supper is al 6 pm, followed
by the concert at 7 pm.
Tickets are available at
Talewind Books and Miss
Sunny's. Conlact Marlene Cymbalist, 883-9900, for more information.

Valentine's Day, Feb. 14

Open 7 Days A Week
Dry-Cleaning Drop-Off
273 Gower Pt. Road

24 HR.

-

Gibsons Landing
886-8077

NEVER RE-ROOF AGAIN!
FIN-ALL® SUPER ROOF™ II (LO-SLOPE)
*50 YR. NON-PRORATED WARRANTY
•DESIGNED TO REPLACE TAR & GRAVEL ROOFS
*ALS0 IDEAL FOR MOBILE HOMES
•CUSTOM MADE TO FIT YOUR HOME
INSTALLED WITH HIGH DENSITY FOAM
INSULATION

CALL
DANNY PROUD
1 -800-663-0555

SEE OUR
DISPLAY AT THE
SUNNYCREST MALL
FEB. 4,5,6 ONLY!

^DIRECTLY
iMI

m i

MANUFACTURER
'S WEEK ONLY,

TH

INTERNATIONAL EXTERIORS (B.C.) LTD.
SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA SINCE 1969
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business ami finance

Deferring
taxes with
RRSPs

Lending a helping
hand with tax returns
who, because of their circumstances, find it very difficult lo
complete their income tax
returns without individual assistance.
This year's training sessions
will be held at the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of BC
building located al 1133
Melville Street, Vancouver,
Monday to Friday from 9 am lo
3:30 pm between Feb. 8 and
March 12.
You need only attend one
day to receive (he training.
To obtain more information
about this program and lo register for attendance at a session,
call 691-4526.

The Vancouver District Taxation office will provide special,
one day training sessions on the
preparation of straight forward
personal income tax returns to
members of volunteer organizations, community organizations
and individuals who are interested in offering their assistance
- free of charge - to others.
These training sessions are
organized as pan of a community program coordinated by Revenue Canada. Taxation. Each
year, volunteers across Canada
provide free tax assistance to
senior citizens, low income
families, new Canadians and the
physically challenged - people

The 1993 Sechelt and District Chamber or Commerce board of directors: (not in order of
appearance) Pat Hobbs (pres.), Donna Perry (vp), George Adrian Ureas.), Brenda Richardson
(co-sec.), Stephanie Biggs (co-sec.), Dave Stene, Doug Reid, Jack Greenwood, Rudy Riepe, Reg
Rowe, Craig Spence, Neil Scribner, Jack Knaus, Jack Pratt, Russ Olson, Al Dolling, Gordon
Wilson, Susan Williams and Mike Shanks (liaison).
Darah Hansen photo

Retirement and Insurance Planning Since 1982
• Retirement
Planning

• 886-9111

• RRSP, RR1F, and
Annuities

• Toll Free:
I-800-663-..0S1

• Life & Disability
Insurance

Mnlii.il A u d i llCCflCC "Kit
i -it ir-.li.ui t i f 'Hi- <il I'IIIUI*- l l t l

Lawrence K. Chambers, CLU
CHAMBERS
HL t l l t l l l t

ESPLEN ACCOUNTING LTD.
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX
PAYROLL
BOOKKEEPING
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

813 Sunshine Coast Hwy, Gibsons

886-8966

RRSP.
Smart.

sm

Investors
RRSP.
Smarter.

It's smart to invest in an RRSP but choosing
the right one can be confusing. I'm an
Investors Group Representative. I'll help
you find the RRSP that best fits your needs.
Call Deborah Mealia
or |.H. (Jim) Budd |r.
at 885-4011
to find out more
about Investors Group
and our RRSP's.

Investors
Group

Building futures
since 1940.

HOW IX) YOU MANAGE TO CHCX)SE
THE RIGHT RSP INVESTMENT?

Community Futures funding
Coast business development
by Darah Hansen
The chance of being chosen for further funding
from the federal government is looking good for
the Community Futures Association (CFA) as it
gears up for another Ave years of implementing the
job-creation program on the Sunshine Coast.
It's a non-profit society, said Sharon
Anderchek, manager/coordinator of the program.
Funded under the federal Employment and Immigration branch, it's available on a five-year funding block to any non-metropolitan community
nalion-wide that experiences a high unemployment
rale.
"It's sort of sad that we still need il bul it's a
good program," she said, noting further lhat the
CFA has been in operation on the Coast since 1988
and has had far-reaching effects.
By providing economic studies of the local
community and by determining what is needed to
enhance the labour market at a grassroots level,
creative solutions to Ihe problems of employment
have been found, she said.
Under the umbrella operation of the CFA can
be found another important business program: the
Sunshine Coast Business Development Centre
(BDC).
In defining their separate functions, Pam McKinnon, co-ordinator for the BDC, simplified the
difference by saying, "They (the. G'A) Utiuk and
we do."
McKinnon described lhe BDC as a non-profit
company which, as of September 30, 1992, can
claim direct responsibility for the creation and
maintenance of approximately 400 local jobs.
Sifting through approximately 30 inquiries a
month, McKinnon said the BDC's success comes
from the availability and expertise of technical and
advisory services and through a loan investment
fund.
Loan assistance requires the consensus of the
BDC's six boaid members, all of whom are chosen
from strong business backgrounds, she said.
If a business proposal seems like a reasonably
good idea and if the interested party has been

refused a loan from a conventional source, McKinnon said the board will consider it.
But, she said, "We look to management first.
The best security is the person who is managing
the business."
Q. How do I set one up.
The maximum amount a small business can
A. Ask your bank, trust comreceive is $75,000 and to dale jusl under $1.2 milpany, stockbroker or life insurlion has been loaned to establish, expand or stabiance agent for the necessary
lize local small businesses, McKinnon said.
forms. Fill them out and conStatistically, the highest proportion of the loans
tribute funds to ihe plan. Within
has gone to manufacturing with the service indusa few weeks, you will receive
try placing a close second.
an official lax receipt.
Anderchek said the BDC is "working with priQ, How much can I conorities" and tries to put lhe funds towards businesstribute?
es that will employ others, not those that might just
A. In 1992 Ihe governmenl
sustain one or Iwo people. They also take into conof Canada showed ils support
sideration the kinds of businesses that will best fit
for individual RRSP contribuin on the Coasl, bolh socially and environmentally,
tions by raising the maximum
and that will make the best use of the local
deductible amount lo $12,500,
resources. "It's not economic development at all
although the amount of contricost," she said.
bution is limited lo 18 per cent
Anderchek assured thai Ihe BDC is also conof your earned income in the
cerned wilh competition and has no intention of
previous year.
driving out a business presently existing on ils own
Investment income including
in favour of a government aided project.
capital gains, interest, diviOf course, they are not all success stories, said
dends, pension benefits, death
McKinnon, "but there have been a lot more (busibenefits or amounts received
nesses) thai have worked than those lhat haven't."
She said the BDC will do all.il can to help a . . t o r n - a n RRSP. R R " : ,M
business il perceives is in trouble. Bul, she added,
defened profit-sharing plan do
"make no bones aboul it, we will take every step
not qualify as earned income.
we can to recover our money (should the business
In certain situations, special
fail)."
payments such as retirement
allowances and severance pay
The BDC is also responsible for grants
can be contributed to an RRSP
approved under another CFA umbrella program:
in addition to the limit based on
Self-Employment Assistance (SEA). Under this
earned income.
program, an individual becomes eligible for grant
Q. When can I deduct my
money if he/she is receiving Unemployment Insurcontribution?
ance or Income Assistance.
A. Your allowable contribuOn Ihe coast, the SF.A has sel up 80 individuals
tions to an RRSP are deductible
in iheir own business, each receiving a weekly
on your personal tax return for
grant over a one year period, as well as technical
the year in which they are consupport. McKinnon cautioned that due lo a federal
tributed or up lo 60 days after
budget cut, fewer SEA grants are now available.
the end of Ihe year.
Q. Whal is my contribution
worth in tax savings?
A. Each $1,000 RRSP conwtihdrawals from a spousal
tribution will save approximatea lower marginal lax rate
RRSP will be added to the conly $266 on taxable incomes less
(MTR).
than $29,590; $407 on taxable
tributor's income to the extent
The larger the difference in
incomes between $29,590 and
of any spousal contributions
income between the two spous$59,180; and $483 on taxable
made in that year and the two
es, the greater the potential benincomes lhal are more lhan
previous years.
efits of income splitting.
$59,180.
RRSP Limits
Additional Benefits:

Income splitting, spousal RRSPs
by Lawrence Chambers, CLU
Registered Retirement Savings Plans (RRSPs) are frequently purchased for the tax
deduction and as a tax shelter.
ll is important to clearly
understand that RRSPs are tax
deferral vehicles. Tax will
become payable al the owner's
marginal tax rate (MTR) for
every dollar withdrawn from the
RRSP.

Spousal RRSP Advantage
By contributing to a spousal
RRSP, the higher income earner
gains the benefit of the deduction and lhe lower income earner will generally report the
income as il is withdrawn. Al
the lime of withdrawal of RRSP
funds, Ihere could be substantial lax savings if Ihe spouse has

• If one spouse will not have
'qualifying' pension income, the
RRSP income will qualify for
the Pension Income Credit;
• Depending on income levels, lhe Old Age Security (OAS)
Clawback may be reduced or
avoided by income splitting,
allowing full OAS benefits lo be
received.

Attribution Rules
To discourage the early collapsing of spousal RRSP plans
by lower income spouses, the
government stipulates that any

—fit—
For more infomtollon, please roll or mall tbe attached coupon to:

COMPANY
Offering a full range of
professional accounting and
consulting services.

AlasdairW. Irvine, C.F.P

A Member ot the
Certified General Accountant
Association of B.C.

(Ircal Pacific Management Co Ltd
5492 Trail Ave., P.O. Box 2629
Sechelt, B.C. V0N3A0
(604)885-2272

__

CGrA
Address:
City:
Erovfnce:
Daytime Phone Number:

Lower Gibsons In the Quay
287 Gower Point Rd., Gibsons
EmaLCodc:

m_a_*a_ta*_m*i_^t_^m_a_t

FAX: 886-8964

mmm

PHONE: 886-8666

m

m

m

m

The 1993 RRSP contribution
limits arc based on your 1992
'earned income.' Contributions
for lhe 1992 lax year, would be
based on 1991 'earned income.'
If you did not contribute lo a
pension plan, Ihe calculation is
simply 18 percent of the previous year's 'earned income' or
$12,500 whichever is less. The
$12,51)1) maximum applies to
1992 and 1993 lax years.
For example, the RRSP limit
on 'earned income' of $.10,000
would be $9,000.
If you have contributed to a
pension plan or deferred profit
sharing plan, you will have to
deduct your pension adjustment
(PA) figure. The PA figure will
be provided by your employer.
The RRSP limit is 18 percent of
your 'earned income' minus the
PA or $12,500, whichever is
less. Using the $50,000 example, and a PA figure of $5,000,
your maximum RRSP limit
would be $4,000 ($9,000 minus
$5,000.)

SOPROVICH

*TRIMARK
WE MANAGE
MUTUAL F U N D S TO OUTPERFORM

Statistics tell us that more
than 50 per cenl of retired Canadians need some form of government assistance to survive.
With our aging population and
questions about the long-term
future of the Canada pension
plan, it's important that Canadians prepare for their retirement
years.
In order to enjoy your retirement, the years that should be
among the best years of your
life, you should do everything
possible now to ensure future
security. That means saving
enough money in your working
years to maintain your income
in retirement.
Q. What b a n RRSP?
A. An RRSP or Registered
Retirement Savings Plan, is one
of the most widely used savings
plans in Canada as well as being
a tax shelter. It is a means of
investing your pre-tax employment or self-employed income
with specific limits. You will
only be subject to taxes on that
income and the interest it earns
when it is received rather than
when it is earned.

m

m

Revenue Canada has set up
an electronic phone service.
You simply call your local Tax
Information Phone Service
(TIPS) and enter your birthdate
and social insurance number
(SIN.) You will receive your
1992 RRSP limit automatically.
This system will be operating
from mid-November to March
I, 1993. For calls outside Vancouver phone 1-800-663-0739.

Keep in mind that new lax
laws allow you to carry forward
the unclaimed portions of your
RRSP deductions.
Q. How do 1 get money out
ot an RRSP?
A. There are Ihree ways lo
retrieve your money, one of
which must be used by Ihe end
of the year in which you celebrate your 71 st birthday.
The second method is lo purchase an annuity from a life
insurance company. This is
commonly used if you close Ihe
RRSP before you turn 71 In
Ihis case, none of the RRSP will
be taxed immediately bul the
annuity payments will be taxed
as you receive Ihem.
llie third choice is to convert
your RRSP into a Registered
Retirement Income Fund or
RRIF. You must, however,
withdraw a minimum amount
from the RRIF each year and
report it for tax purposes.
If you have cash in the bank
earning interest, consider a contribution to an RRSP. Your
1992 contribution can be made
up to March I, 1993, if you
want to deduct it from your
1992 income lax return. By contributing early in the year, the
interest earned for the exlra
time will accumulate tax-free
and can have a dramatic effect.
Article submitted by the BC
Institute of Chartered Accountants.
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education
HALFMOON BAY

Students
display
heritage
prowess
While it may not be true that
the kids who live on the Sunshine Coast know more about
B C history, it could be argued
lhat they k n o w best h o w t o
write about it.
Two
local
elementary
schools are happy to announce
that, in combination, they have
produced seven out o f the 12
provincial champions chosen
by the BC Heritage Society for
a family heritage essay.
"That's an incredible representation," said the man who
i n i t i a l e d the p r o j e c t at his
school,
Keith
Brind,
t e a c h e r / l i b r a r i a n al ( i i b s o n s
Elementary.
Brind said students, ranging
in age from primary to intermediate, were chosen f r o m lasl
February's heritage month submissions o f stories centering
around old family photos.
"There aren't a lot o f restrictions," said B r i n d o f the contest. Children could weave tales
around 'then and now' comparisons, family artifacts and heirl o o m s , or i m p o r t a n t f a m i l y
members. They had to tie the
story in to BC heritage.
Twelve winners were initially chosen within Ihe participating schools and the stories were
shipped o f f lo V i c t o r i a lo be
judged on a provincial basis.
Congratulations to:
Dawn Ingram and Cotalee
Zueff of Gibsons Elementary.
Ashley Johnson; Caelen
K y l e ; Chris W a t k i n s ; T r o y
Mercer and A s h l e y Hales o f
Halfmoon Bay Elementary.
The essays and pictures o f
the seven winners are presently
on display at Gibsons Elementary along with .15 others from
across the province. The display is part of a provincial tour.

rfufo
Pamela Churney and Michael
Woolford check out a few of
S 5 B C Heritage Contest
pieces on display at Gibsons
Elementary School, Thursday, o r 12 provincial winners, the Sunshine Coast
students from Halfmoon Bay
won live and Gibsons won
two. The display moves to
Elphinstone Pioneer Museum,
Feb. 1.
Joel Johnstone photo
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8972 Clarkson & Armstrong Way,
Halfmoon Bay, BC

885-3439
GAS & DIESEL ENGINES
SHOP or MOBILE SERVICE
call
KENT or RICK

Opens every
2nd Wednesday for

O^W

JAM NIGHT
Starting this Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 8:30 pm

Drums, sound equipment
& sound-man provided
BRING YOUR VOICE OR GUITAR
Jam Sessions: Feb. 3 & 17; March 3 & 17

Thi© Thursday,
Friday & Saturday
Recording Artiste

M roia
&1HE
ROT
PD«S

WHEN YOU SHOP HERE
You Support The Food Bank

w^ISSSS
HELP THE

GIBSONS LANDING •

886-3336

.

• ml
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i • •

NEVER RE-ROOF AGAIN!
FIN-ALL® SUPER ROOF™ SHINGLES
*50YR. NON-PRORATED WARRANTY
*4 WAY INTERLOCKING ALUMINUM SHINGLES
UNBELIEVABLE SPACE AGE FINISH
*9 VIBRANT COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM
*SN0W& ICE SUDE RIGHT OFF

CALL
ROB JONES
1 -800-663-0555

•ABSOLUTELY NO MAINTENANCE
SEE OUR
DISPLAY AT THE
SUNNYCREST MALL
F
EB. 4,5,6 ONLY!

DE

* L DIRECTLY

™ S WEEK ONLY/

INTERNATIONAL EXTERIORS (B.C.) LTD.
SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA SINCE 1969

m_____________m

/"

\

• RB Appliance Service

x

RANDY BULL
• DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIR •
8 8 5 - 6 0 9 7 or Pager Toll Free 1 - 9 7 8 * 1 8 7 9

EMERALD DESIGNS

jajef?£-**~ WE

*«*n.^a^

NUKt
QUALITY
AFFORDABIF

^

AUTOMOTIVE
Marine

PARTS & SUPPLIES

Phone: 884-5266
Night: 885-7085

886-3969

A

• Structural Engineering
OfAC j f i n
• Civil Englnaenng
Bunding Design
Stock
Houaa Plana
t Engineering Ltd.

FOUNDATIONS • FRAAAING
RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
FINISHING • VIKIY1/WOOD SIDING

A101 SUPPLY LTD

D & B CRANE RENTAL

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN & CONTRACTING
COMMERCIAL INTERIOR DESIGN
•

tt

Ih.ryle
24 hi Tisll-Fin
p a BOX 7S2, si mi 11
\-tn-vmJ

GRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION

AUTOMOTIVE

EXCAVATING
af

nsajMM
Drywoa

Bill
mie-ajiito
v

Certified Technician

industrwl

DESIGN

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

APPLIANCES

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CENTURY ROCK

Suite 205, Wilton Creek Plue, Wllion Cteek, B.C
Til.: (104) tW-1111 fan: (004) M M 4 M J

1061 Hwy. 101, Gibsons, B.C. 886-8101
Mam Fri b-fc

S.II 81s 5un 111-*/

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

MMI

r

I t y o " w/erts • l t l v t s r t i s i n i i

" "S

y o u ' d Ui; reartinf]

AU1ro UPHOLSTIEBV
• * K • Dooi* Panel* • HeedHner
roel*• Vinyl Top* • Convtrtab

yourself

•s.

••
•Cal
885-70!**•
K. ROlsen
n. 1 TLC. C-195 Sechell. B.C VON 3AC
72
SECHELT RADIATORS — J

4319 S.C. Hwy.
Across t'tuin Sunshine t.M

885-7986

about

WHEELER ELECTRIC

- Anil so w o u l d

i"\/i'ivl»i)ilv

else

"TH& SERVICE

A
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MJJ. Vinyl Siding

h

RENOVATIONS WITH

A T 0 U C H 0 F CL
fl flflfllO
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pffl*
****» COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
*^
THE
flflaa
enOQ

SPECIALISTS"

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
866*3700

I Complete Cooling Sytlem Service Centre

. . . »j s s f
I I
Wi Repair & Replace Rails, llealci Cores, fV Cas 1 auks
AUTOS TRUCKS TRACTORS INDUSTRIAL MARINE ]
New, I'seat la Rebuilt • K i k up kV Delivery
aa*jjaa>aaalejiej*ej*

here

IMPROVER

IIFO NO 17904 C E L . 3 2 8 * 8 9 2 7

LTTX

1

McCANN ELECTRIC5

S»m», FASIA, Shutters
'
CEDAR SIDING
i m t Cocker
PO Box l «,96
lleaa. Mrvuerl
Sa-ahelt, B.C.
^Phonc 885 6065
__\j___J

4$&

Residential, Commercial, Industrial
"Experience M a k e s
^
_*£__***
JOE McCANN
Reg. 10131

SUWCyW r y t t«CHAH«AL ITO.

X

IMLrMOON BA1

5

GARRY'S CRANE SERVICE
8T0NLIFT - HOOK HEIGHT 65'
15TON LIFT - HOOK HEIGHT 80

*•«•• CAMIHOM ROAD
MADEIRA PARK, B.C.
VON 2H0 Call B83-M02

72KS*

..886-7028

CONCRETE SERVICES

KALQTIRE

STILES ELECTRIC

T

If we sell it... we guarantee it!
8633 Whtrf Rotd*tttchaH• M6-T977

All types oi concrete work.

_____ aajejk KMAeta^flMMff ___W*M_rm_

m\rm.w%mwm*nwvt<nm\

valks, driveways, slabs

Top quotlty work.

smooth, broumi-d,

Excellent

Selective Land Clearing • Design Consulting
IJ.Illllll.llJII.IIJll'.l|.l)llllJ.l..eTHI-»H!!Bl'-mil

Reg 17242

. RR2 S4I C5, Qlbsons, B.C. V0N-1V0

ermtm-mmmmXi fl

\ Cjm*^Ccm****m*k

EXCAVATING
Commercial & Residential Masonry

Woodwork! & Construction
j f e y wr-

Cuslom building, foundations,
finishing, renovations A sundecks

•
U V

Pager: 1 -977-6502 • Bill: 886-0380 • Mike: 886-3257>

land CUring

Bred Krintile

885-34o9

2rflli£0l,__.

-FIREPLACES • CHIMNEYS
• TILS • MAPBLE

SECHELT FIRE PLACE
& GAS CENTRE

886-8053

Slump Removol
Sitae DfY**Mpi**ejnt

8882460 J

• G,!1, • Wnort * Cookstoves • Zero Clearance
• All Venting System* • C ample tc Stiles & Installatio
• Qualified Dealer • Certified Tcchnici.in-; *

free effiffkltos
If y o u w e r e

;u I v e r t isi rig

you'd b e rending
yourself

s#f<Ht'f«*< M*M x W'AHI not 'si
r
>t>:ti u / . . . . / K < '
ssr*-7171

here

about

- And so would

everybody

Licemnl (if llonrleti

else

PJUtKYN BAY CONTRACTING LTD.
F.B. WOODROW
Residential * Gas Installation!, dfSnvice

DIRECT
DRYWALL
SYSTEMS
Residential • Commercial

Ready M i l Lid.
.Ihspekh

BOAIID

IAPE

815*9666

ran. na

SIEELSIUDS.r-BAR.CDSIOMCIIIINOS

SPRAY

_
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oasoarsic
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Ron Hovden
886*9691 (eel) 644-5767

__/,utRjnt<,__,

. _„

fan

CdflMOEwavofor • Col MIX
CarDtCBuMonr

.

I M5-5333] [885*22261

.

ROOFING

yoti'd b e rending
yourself

A

. CUSTOM HOMES
• ADDITIONS
> RENOVATIONS

CONCTRUCTION

• Residential &
(omnwrcial <'»astruf tinn
• Renovations
• Adililinns

Laurie Lacovetsky » 885-2887

J
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yOll'fl III" I I alllllll| alllOIlt
yourself

- A o c l s o tA/oulcl

everybody

else

A

A Complete
Asphalt Service
FREE ESTIMATES

e EXCAVATIONS
e WATEB LINES

. CLEARING

t

g

jones

yourself

- A n i l s o uuoulcl

(ivcjryliody

else

DEPENDABLE
Drywall Service
886-0040

Renew Interior Decorating

Punctuality."

Coninlde Interior Design

886-9020

Free Estimates on
Painting S Wallpapering

B o b Ourney
%

tor the linishing UHHII

mum mi Eric's Drywall

TELEPHONE M5-2726 SECHELT B.C.

grw I K ,i call

885-6052

• Land Clearing & Development
• Excavating • Trucking
• Subdivisions
Waotltr* lull line ol
Service* w/Mi our
HITACHI EXCAVATOR

I I v«>'« u i m r i ; a a i l v . M l i * . i n c | l i n i t ; ,
y o a . ' i l lis' rara.fliai«l a b o u t
uuoulil

DAVEMELLOR
CADRE CONSTOJCTWN H D .
886-3171

$UN*HINE KITCHENS
. KITCHENS » BATHROOMS •

Our Customer Service is
prompt with prolessional
work at competitive rates

886-9411
Cmlhitmr

.

D&P Contracting
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS
P L A C I N G 8. FINISHING
DENIS TURENNE
PAUL DESAUTELS

OfFICE: S85-S492
CEL: 3 6 1 - 4 4 3 2

944-4907

K e n Blrkln • 8 8 5 - 7 4 8 7 • C e l l . 671-6411

»

y

Mackenzie Excavating Ltd.
Land Clearing & Development

Cam Mackenzie

/ b R I A N ^ ROOFING & A T T I C V E N T I L A T I O l A
m a o o n a t r c c w i n n • LEAK nEp.in J
•LOKANCO- WMIHLYBIHO ATTIC VENTS
• KEEPS VOUR MOVE CtXL IN SLAaVER
• PnEVENTS CCMXN3A1 ION IN WNTEP.
BBB HCENSED&aNSUnED FREE ESTIMATES

• Auto Propane
• Appliances
• Quality B.B. Q's

TJLC.
ftoetricalA RumMng
ReskJet-tlal • Commercial
Water Heaters* Electric Heat

8B5-2360
Hwy 101, across St
Irom Big Mac's, Sechelt

ConWrakMUo .No. 0944

886-3344

m_________________t___t_m_______
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CALL MIKE

KZIAWTHEXCMITING

si;

about
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Showroom: til Fount Rd, Cibsons

ft!}

PLANT SITE PORPOISE BAY RD.

ADDITIONS

y o u ' v l tn* r e n t l i n r j

•Rplalnlnft
Wnlls
ntlX 1221,
(iinsotMS nc_,

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

^

I f y o u u\i€?re . u l u c r t i s u n j l n * r « ;

T

Trucking

888.8269

RENOVATIONS

edi 2 2 0 - 8 7 6 7

^r^W

*»*"*l 411 4 * 4
Steve

...-ai 8 8 6 - 8 5 3 8

.

•Drimllllnn

• Sand & Gravels
• Septic Systems • elc.

TRI-CITY PAVING LTD.

Fastrac BACKHOE
SERVICE
e SEPTIC FIELDS
- " ^
e DRAINAGE DITCHES

SIKVK I

• Land Clearing • Driveways
. Drainage • Landscaping
• Retaining Walls

T. * O N Q , BOX 793, QIBSONS. S.C. VON IVO

It y o u w e r e

Propane &
Natural Gas

Furnaces. Fireplaces. H o t W a t e r Tanks,
QUALIFIED DEALER • NATURAL GAS INSTALLATIONS
Call NOW 116-7111

STK EXCAVATING
AND ROAD BUILDING

Kiihn1h('mk.KC'.

\

R IH)IH A l

•BwUlllai!
.Dr«liM|>
• low Impai 1 tt Snni land

n nm
C scnviti

amM

Serving The Coast Since 1985

HI I I I

• Exnsvatlnr>
• Lumls<'«pK
ConelrtHiliHi

else

»

A » T ENTERPRISES: Conetruotlon • • r v l o a a

ffl&tieHtmni;?

CB.220-1526

about

- And so would

everybody
G

*

It y o u w e r e a d v e r t i s i n g h e r

Specializing in all types of
commercial & residential roofing

E S T I M A T E S 8 8 6 * 2 0 8 7 eves

R e r (604) 588-6707
or toll tree peger: t-979-4371

barrator

Roods < Drnrewoys • Stump Removol
low-bed Service • land Charing at DevWopina
Sond A Grove/ • free Esfimotes

3 Batch Plants on t lw Sunshine Coasl
Gibsons Sechelt Pender Harbour
Bo« 172. 5417 B o r n e t R d . . Sechell

see tv.

PH886-9764

FREE

Phone 886-8900 __

HEATING

HOWE SOUND BRICKfiBLOCK '

FINE TOUCH

POMFRET

CONSTRUCTION
#1

references

Phone M 3 - 9 2 M - Cell 230-2957

exposed aqqreqate linishing.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

_M_1_\

5pecto(ia*/n9/n
• Rmtdenttal • Ratnovattom • N e w InilaHatlon •
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The Sunshine Coast Sharks gave up two games to the
Sicamous Eagles Jan. 23 and 24, losing 8-0 In a Saturday
evening game, but just barely allowing a 4-3 tightly played
match the Sunday alternoon. Coach Tom Poulton was disappointed with crowd turnout Sunday, saying if Saturday's
game had been closer it may have made the difference In
attendance. The Sharks go head to head Saturday, Feb. 6
(8:45 pm start) and Sunday, Feb. 6 (12:30 pm start)
against the Bumaby Beavers.
Joel Johnstone photo
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Tide Tables Courtesy of

IM

VINYL SIDING

At^nrTf\i\T

Vinyl & Aluminum Windows 'Aluminum Railings
Vinly Sundeck Booting •flslfbCowlings

ALWEST

Kids & Tobacco
It's a crime.

#7 - 5522 Wharf St.. Sechelt
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Jim Bain 8864572
ANYTIME

We're more than just tires!
Automotive ft Truck Tires • Sales ft Service
utomotive Mechanical • Exhaust Replacement
Alignments < Brakes • Shocks • Tune ups
General Mechanical
_ ,
_

minor hockey

MARINE SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
fl\lI

m a l u m , reliable, e c o n o m i c a l
Interior • exterior

COLES MARINE
Diesel R e p a i r Ltd.

CUSTOM PAINTING
seniors (taunt • free eslimales

885-8895

w

45 Ton Marine Ways
• Machine Shop • Pressure Washing
• Bottom Painling • Tune Up
• Overhauls • Service Repair

CONTOUR

• Work / Sail / Power
Owner Participation Welcome

^___f

Quality Supply installation
Ceramic Tile, Carpet & Blinds

p

• • 6 - 3 * 7 3 24 HR". • • 6 - 7 7 3 1

V . SH0WB00M 851 HWY. 101 • GIBSONS • B.C. • PH/FAX: M6-319U

Eu
mccaneer
,MARINA

PRECISE
PAINTING & PIASTER

fi RESORT LTD

Located in Secret Cove

895-7888

MARINE SPECIALISTS ?i YEARS

PARTS SALES - SEHVICE -REPAIRS

• Qjmpfcte Custom Painting

K & C Thermoglass la,
Cobra Boats now

• Stucco?,.,.;_,
• S ^ : ?»
• AllPhateOr-Drrwan

In-Stock

I'h.y.n.i

• Js-nirneymin Workmanship \

OUTBOARDS
Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential
Fully Guaranteed
Specialists
The OOTpttts roo*ng profeitaruts

886-0920

INSULATION

Q
• Belt & Blown • CommttcUl •
• Reasldenttal • NewftExHtlng •
886*8741

LANDSCAPING

S & G TREE SERVICE

I

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

SUNSHINE a^M.-c-j
S I G N

M A K E R S

mmu^mwm
- 3 9 0 0

Topping • Trimming •Pruning • Bru«h CMppor
Dingsr Tra§ Rsmoval
Bonded and Insured • 20 Years Experience

SCMHA scores to Jan. 25
are as follows:
Tykes - still learning the
basics.
Novice - Bruins 0 vs
Whalers 4; Cougars 4 vs Sharks
8.
Atoms - Wings 2 vs Powell
River 7; Wings 2 vs Power
River I; Wings 6 vs Powell
River 4; Wings 3 vs Powell
River 2.
Sportsmanship a w a r d
This marks the second year
in a row the Wings have also
won the best sportsmanship
award at the Powell River tournament. Well done, gang.
The Flyers were also in Ihe
tournament but their scores are
not available at this time.
• Oilers 1 vs Jet 2.
Pee Wee C - Canucks 6 vs
- Powell River 7; Canucks 4 vs
Powell River 3; Canucks 4 vs
Powell River 3; Flames 6 vs
North Shore Winter Club 1.
Pee Wee A - Blues 13 vs
Grandview 0; Blues 3 vs Port
Moody 9.
Bantam C - SC 3 vs Grandview 10.
Bantam A - Blues 3 vs New
Westminster 2.
Midget A - Blues thumped
by RCMP.
Midget AA
' provincial t o u r n a m e n t
The Midget AA provincial
championship tournament is
proceeding on track.
The BCAHA has informed
us all zones plus a team from
Whiiehorse will be here for the
March tourney. This will add
even more ice time and more
games.
There will be 32 games
played starting at 8 am March
14 and ending at 8 pm March
20. Watch your paper for further updates.
Meat draws
The meat draws are still on
each Saturday at the Wakefield
Inn so come out and join in the
fun. The photos will be in near
the end of the month.
Anyone wishing to advertise
the program please contact D.
MacLeod at 885-2507 or J.
Sperring at 885-5527. Prices
start at $25 and up.

COASTAL TIRES
886-2700

*^r

Annual

7 * 1

General
Meeting

Tuesday, February 9/93,7:30 p m
Elphinstone .School, Room 117,Glbsons
Your Support Is necessary!
500 kids need your help
Please show y o u r Interest b y attending.
"Do i t . . " V o l u n t e e r s o m e t i m e

CHANNEL ELEVEN
Tuesday Feb. 2, 6:40pm
Dressing Like A Lady
Laurel Suko takes a look at the history of local fashion.
7:30pm
On The Edge
How about rock climbing? Join Tara Short for a first climb.
8:00pm
I Am A Camera #2
Ken Bell discusses his photographic work during W.W.I1.
8:30pm
Unveiling Burma's Nightmare
Burma today seen through the eyes of videographer Steve Larsen.
M.P. Ray Skelly comments on the show in an interview.
WARNING: Parental discretion is advised.
Wednesday Feb. 3,7:00pm
The local S.P.C.A. with host Hanna Skytte.
7:30pm
On The Edge
Tara Short takes you through first dive on a scuba adventure.
8:00pm
Return to El Salvadore
Diane Evans talks with Carol Stewart.
8:30pm
I Am A Camera #1
Photographer Ken Bell talks with Al Price about his work.
Thursday Feb. 4,7:00pm
Talk to Your Local Governments
"Live Phone-in"
8:00pm
I Am A Camera #3
Ken Bell discusses his photographic work.
8:30pm
Healthy Communities

7Hf**

885-3697

CLIP & SAVE

MARINE SERVICES

GIBSONS: 886-8460 SECHELT: 885-6422
s

%Pt4UtjMiU,6*StUlrUMftmUt

hip Shape Props
BOAT i-iwpsiffl rwrnm a MHVKI
•MPWAKIBMCCCemll Bally, Proprietor
R.R. 1, Meeon Hoed
PH: MM27I (Bue.)
SMIMM, B.C.
IM-N10(Ree.)
V0N1A0

STIHL
Chainsaws & Trimmers

, Salt Waler Licences
. Motel s. CmpttlM • Wale.T«l
• Marine Repairs
• Ice la Tackle

*_.?•.,,_<_
HHSr-MW __

m BC FERRIES Schedule

781 North Bd., Olb»on« 886-2912

HORSESHOE BAY - LANGDALE
Leave Homeshoe Bay
Leave Langdale
6:20 am
4:30 pm
7:30 am
5:30 pmM
8:30
6:30
9:30 M
7:25 M
11:30
9:15
10:30
8:20 M
1:15 pm
11:00*
12:25 pmM
3:30
2:30

EARLS COVE - SALTERY BAY
Leave Earis Cove
6:40 am
4:30 pm
8:20
6:30
10:30
8:30
12:25 pmM 10:20 M

For D E P E N D A B L E Service...
Buying or Selling - CALL
The TOP PRODUCERS on the Coastl
8 8 5 - 3 2 9 5 or Vancouver Toll Free 6 8 1 - 7 9 3 1

*___________

el8jVfjnCR BVe

Leave Saltery Bay
5:45 am
7:35
9:30 M
11:30
1:30 pm

3:30 pm
5:30 M
7:30
9:20

20
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Take Advantage

of our Nezv Classified

Ad

Special

Run your classified ad 6 times
and pay for only 2 times!
Homes &
Property
Wanted to bajy: 1 /2 acre viatiw lot in 3 bdrm home in Langdale, lull
West Sechett. Will pay cash. 885- basement, power plus heat, oil
6221.
Men back-up, 2 FP. Beautiful view, tully
landscaped. 1 km to terry.
~~
TOP SOL
$175,000. Phone eves, Dave 886Screened top soil at reasonable 2495 or Bing 1-435-8362. »5cn
rate. W.D. Excavating. 886-9764
or cell. #1-220-1526
TFNs Homes, Wetarfront 1 InvMtmwH
Properties. Nick Proach 563Best duplex lot in Gibsons, 7653, M5-6340. Valley Pacific
60x120', $69,900. No agents fllty.TFNBy crahsman/owner: New
please. 886-8339.
»6cn 3-5 bdrm. home on sunny, pnvate
1 acre in Pender Harbour.Solid
1560 sq. tt. 3 yr. old rancher in W.
pine doors and kitchen. $178,000 Sechell. close lo comei store and
belore carpets, no GST. 683-2882.
school. 3 bdrm., 2 baths, living rm.,
TFN
tamily rm., 2 car garage with opener, lenced yard. $144,900. 885- Gowei Pt. Rd. semi-waterfront
4421. No agenls please.
#5cn 150x217 with older house,

7.
Do you ever wonder it there is
more than what meets the eye?
Psychic Development, Level I,
Thurs., Feb. 11 to April 8,7-10 pm,
$125,665-6815:886-3452. Ken

An classes foi children and adults.
Beginneis thru advanced welcome. Individualized instruction.
Painting, drawing. 18 years expeionce. Call artist Laara WilliamSen
to pre-register 866-8782. Limited
Lose weight like crazy. 100%
enrolment.
Men
herbal product, gives energy. Toll
Print Sale • 25-50% Off, Shadow
tree 1-978-4662.
»5w
Baux Galleries. 885-7606. I7w

ANDERSON REALTY

CATALOOUE
S6BeCoameS1.,Boal2l9
Sechelt, BC.. VON 3A0
MaVUn FAX tataviwe
V a n Toll Free I

Private Sale. O'Shea Road. Asking
$134,000. 4 yr. ok) 3 bdrm rancher, 60x140 lot. 886-4695. «6w

SIKVK I
NRS G I B S O N S REALTY L T D .
JmSrS

1st
2nd

6 mo. 1 yr.| 2 yr. 3yr. 4vr.| 5yr.
I.4S 7.70 M 0 1.70 O.Ml 0.S0
a.ts 1.20 | 1.70 0.20 0.70 1 10.00
Mejor Bank Prime Rale 1.71%

Call
Jerry Ridgewell
Your Resident Realtor

886-2277
7 Love To Sell Real Estate
CLASSIFICATIONS

ie

•

•
w

3
9
12
9
9
49
14
24
19
29

Obituaries
Personal
Pels & Livestock
Recreation
Thank You
Too LatetoClassify
Travel
Trucks
Wanled
Wanted to Rent
Weddings I
Engagements
Work Wanted

Cleared, 2.2 acres with ocean
view, Soames Point area.
$140,000,886-3360. TFN
1/2 acre lot Lohn Rd, Redrooifs,
controlled subdivision, $49,500.1228-9680.
SS

For • complimentary markot
•valuation oi 'your proporty"

7
Announcements
19
Appliances
23
Autos
Barter & Trade
Bed and Breakfast
30
Births
2
Business and Home
38
Services
Business Opportunitic ) M
29
Campers
37
Child Care
32
Commercial lor Rent
33
Entertainment
31
For Rent
For Sale
11
Found
ie
Free
20
Furniture
17
Garage Sales
22
Heavy Equipment
34
Help Wanted
1Home-8. Property
4
In Memoriam
39
Legal
10
Lost
29
Marine
27
Mobile Homes
29
Motorcycles
13
Music

Lasqueti Island 20 acre organic,
homestead, gardens, orchard,
1400 sq. It. home. $135,000.
Phone 474-5935.
ss

46* x SXt of prime low bank watertront in Gibsons Harbour near
Gibsons Marina. House needs
repair but could be fixed up for
recreational or rental use. Property zoned Tourist Commercial (C-2).
Double gaiage plus storage shed.
$189,500. Phone Jenniler 1-6897070.
ss
Prestigious Woodcreek Park
Hot at $265,000
Beautiful Ocean View: 3 lull baths
(glamorous), 4 bdrms. (down couio
be games room). Almost 2600 sq.
ft., 2 yrs. old, 2 levels, over
$20,000 in extras including inground sprinkler system; huge
aggregate patio, lully landscaped
and fenced huge yard. Double
remote controlled garage, heated
tile foyer and bathrooms. Best
price in Gibsons. For fast sale! I
Kevin Lynch - Sutton Group Wait C O M Realty. 6S0-0017 or
Collect 9606949.
I7w

"5JSBS~"

GARY WHITE

Coast News
Monday Edition

Private sale - 2 bdrm. comfortable
home w/partial view on Mission
Point Asking S105,000.885-9561.
•5w
Pender Haibour - level easy build
lot in Garden Bay. Lake view, septic, water, driveway complete.
Drive by at lot 50, Harbour Peak
Dr., $55,000.883-2887.
ss

At a n y o f o u r c o n v e n i e n t

Friendly
• i People Places • •
In Pender Harbour

teen
CONGRATULATIONS!
Art&Cindy

f>

AC BUILDING SUPPLIES
Francis Peninsula Place 8 8 3 9 5 5 1

f

A mcasapt; from the
BRITISH C O L U M B I A
L U N G ASSOCIATION

Psychic Reading
Phone tor appointment, Kalawna
8860948.
#7w

BROOKS & MILLER
FLOOR COVERINGS LTD.
Benjamin Moore Paints |
Env/wimenl
Friendly Pelnt.
/•'
in All Coloured
,l(_f.
IherismbtM
..including Green'

Bill Wood
SECHELT

In Halfmoon Bay
H & J STORE 88-.-8-.-J-)

In Robertas Creek
ROHERTS CREEK (sENERAL STORE B8-.-340O
DEADLINE IS 3:00 PM T H U R S D A Y

THE COAST N E V S
SS2I Cowrie Street S85-39J0

In Gibsons
THE COAST NEWS
5 37 Cruice Lane (behind Doclcside Pharmacy)
886-2622
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hues. 20% discount special on in-

FORST POTTEHY
open Saturdays 11 - 4 pm or by
appointment. 686-2543.
«5cn
Canada's national newspaper, The
Globe and Mail, available tor home
delivery. 8854762.
<5w

< \ f l |

—>

Dare Orr and his great staff will help you place
your cUsslfta-dn at AC Building Supplies, one of
our Friendly People Places In Pender Harbour.

1

Do your plans for the future
exceed your income? Diversify Wedding photography to suit all
your income. Serious inquiries budgets. Call Inga Hardman 886Mw
only. For appointment call Dale 0086
886-4899,8 am -9pm.
*7cn
t*vls*ha*ood Players
C.AM.E.O. Singles Club wine and 2nd Annual Drama Course, Moncheese, Feb. 20, 7 pm, Kirkland days, Feb. 15 thru Mar. 8,7-9 pm,
Centre, 886-3354,885-9968.Kcn Elphinstone Secondary Drama
Room. Course to cover basic
Paintings, Drawings, Portraiture drama exercises and scene study.
and quality art supplies lor sale. United to 10. Coat 150. PreregisCall Laara WilliamSen, 886-3782. t w - P O T Feichlner, 8 6 6 - 7 4 7 6 . - '
Men
•OCA
Astrology readings by Cathrine
Fuller at Crystal Serendipity by
appointment only. 686-6615 or
eves 886-0199.
Men

Feb. 6,11-3pm, ongoing workshop
at Moiys Line. Heart-shaped box
from caitlboard/malerials supplied
let $10.
Men

Piano, like new -883-2329 ss

f JATTENTION!

Adult children of Alcoholics or dysfunctional families please call 8863849 or 865-4622 tor help. NC

INSTRUiVlMTaU MUSICIANS.
Soundwave!
Orcheitra
I M . M 1 I mora itring, o b o * ,
b a i . o o n , French h o r n ,
t r u m p e t a n d trombono
m u e k l a m . Call I M - 0 9 9 S .

Ciib, matttess, change table,
diesser, $250; rocker, $50. 886Mw
King size mattress and box spring, 2801.
good cond., $400 OBO; large
For
Inexpensive
books,
fiction
and
wood cabinet/book shell, $75
OBO. 885-3782.
Mw non-fiction, check out the 'Book
Nook' in Molly's Lane Market Buy
Oueen sz. bed, dole, bed dresser I Sell, 686-9078.
«7cn
and mirror, recliner, end tables, 6
couch, misc. household items, all
in good cond. 886-8069. »7w

Piano, upright grand, $1600; hamSingle sofa bed, recovered, A-one
meted Dulcimer, $600.865-5539.

mm

#6w

h-aan'hat Baaaariease Casts In yaaur
waslldrnIhe SaVjs o n your dsaaar...
...fax A U . YOUR O H A n t l C M U D S

c

"' 8 8 5 - 0 2 4 4

Are you a woman in an unhappy
relationship, d.o you need to talk?
Call the Sunshine Coast Transition
House for conlidenlial 24 hr. service. 885-2944.
TFN
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
865-7683,24 hour line. TFN
Does someone in your family have
a drinking problem? Call Al-Anon
886-9903, 885-7464, 886-9059.
Al-Ateen 886-2565 or 885-7484.

$450OBO.88^5*'

Soundwaves
chonif
noedt you,
Tueiaay
evening*.
Phone 886-0995

£W-

' i7w

Wall unit, 71'x70', $150; sofa
table, $75. All as new. 885-2087.
Mw

tw.u-a-

Taking an att class? We have the
largest selection ol att supplies in
stock on the Sunshine Coast.
stock labric. Brighton's Fine UpholShow Piece Gallery, 280 Gowet
stery 885-0231,885-4804. «6w
Pl.Rd., Gibsons. 886-9213. Mw
with lurniture redone in sunny

8M-8078

pea

_t_VF* l0*% M

*-...^,_w______

Chase away those winter blues

Sundays 11-4
T u « - Set. 10:30-4:30

DEADLINE IS N O O N FRIDAY

BIG SIGNS,
UTTIi SIGNS,
AU TYPES Of SIGNS
885-3900
SUNSHINE GRAPHICS

Res. 8 8 5 - 5 0 5 8 1

The

In Sechelt
OBB

Bus 8 8 5 - 2 9 2 3 1

Katie Angermeyer, MSc , RPT is
f r o m the Coast News pleased to to announce the opening of a new physiotherapy service: Harbour Physiotherapy clinic,
at the Pender Harbour and District
Community Health Centre, 5066
ALLEN: Passed away Jan. 23, Francis Peninsula, Madeira Park.
1993, Lucy Irene Chariot! Allen, Appointments 885-2969 (883late ol Totem Lodge, Sechelt, age 2290).
Mw
84 years. Survived by 2 sons: Raymond, of Winnipeg: and David; 1
stepdaughter Ireanna McKenna, of
Corner
Gibsons, nurretous graiadchitdren,
great-grandchildren, nieces,
Closet
nephews and friends. No service
Will be relocating in
by request. Private cremation
MoOy'i Lao* Malta*!
arrangements through Devlin
at of Feb 2 / 9 3
Funeral Home. Remembrance
G o o d Selection
donations to the Salvation Army
Good Price*
appreciated in lieu of flowers.»5cn
Now Open:

MARINA PHARMACY
Pender Harbour Centre 883-2888

5944.

SMART

A
An and Cindy Giesbrecht are
happy to announce the arrival of
Spencer Conrad on Januaiy 22,
1993, weighing 7 lbs., 10 ozs. Special thanks to Dr. Pace and the
nurses at St. Marys for their TLC.

Prego stroller, $100: baby back
pack, $50: Fisher Price potty, $20;
diaper pail, $5; car seal, $20.685-

^*&>'

886-8107 • 1-351-4390

DROPOFFYOUR

Lost yellow cole, Nt by car Satur- lemale cat, 3 years old. Big blue
day, Jan. 16 near Masked Road 6 eyes, a* shots, 886-2507. «5w
Highway Owners would appreciate any inlormation. 666-3541.15*

I ILLUSION 1

" DWt-TWOOO PLAYERS
Auditions tor 'The Odd Couple'
(female version) by Nell Simon.
Required: 6 lemale, 2 (Male. Production to take place early May.
Please come to 98 Kelly Rd. at
7:30 pm, Mon., Feb. 6.886-7573.

9
39

2 1 . For Sale

12. Pets &
Livestock

7 squares ol prime shakes, $700
FAIRWAY STABLES
1969 Buick GS California it's
for all. 883-2331.
«6*
English Riding Lessons
match 350 Auto, Nds bodywork
Experienced, certified, CEF otherwise mint. Swap for best 4X4
Delta 16' handsaw Ii 3 new, 686instructor. Ages 8-adult (you're valve $2000.886-7227 TFN
»7cn
0544.
never too old) Beginner to intermediate riders welcome. Also boardKerosene space heater'Energy
CHRISTINE SPENCER would like ing avail. Indoor/outdoor 12x12
Miser' as new. $95 OBO. 686to welcome her clients to her new stalls,ridingring.Call Leslie 86540B7.
Men
localion at J'l Unisex. Call lor an 5423.
Moffat chest Ireezer 16 cu. ft.,
#7w
appointment 6B6-76IE.
»5cn
$175, OBO. 885-7460 after 6 pm. Used railway ties for landscaping,
Planning a Special Occasion?
English Riding Lessons -CertiS10ea. 885-7511.
Mw
Illusions Restaurant has full
SAVE HONEY
fied CEF Coach. Gentle hotses Used dryer, $75.885-9200 »5cn
facilities lor large oi sa-nall
buy/tall/trade
Rebuilt propane fridge and stove,
and
ponies,
friendly
stall.
Begingroups.toiquetor
In exc. cond. fridge, 24' stove and
OLA COURSE MATERIALS. Regsuitable for cabin, $450 ea.; rebuilt
a-la-carte menu available.
*6w
ister now w/the COURSE ners ol all ages welcome. Elling- washer. 886-7476.
compressor 5 HP single phase 220
ham
Stables.
685-9969.
«7w
Fot more inlormation call
EXCHANGE LIAISON. Info: Aijou
GE cannister vacuum, all attach- motor, 50 gal. tank, $550. 8851185-0900.
886 0347 eves.
Men 14-1/2 hands gelding thcaroughbred
ments, runs well. $45: brand new 9026
___
FITNESS FOR FREEl
Sechell Karate Club is now accept- quarterhorse, 9 yrs. $1200. 883- 'Littlelux' hand vac, $60. 886All Craftsman lawn tools, 5 HP 22'
7:30 pm evety Mon. eve. al Fitco,
2331.
»6w
2644.
I7cn
ing new members tor its Monday
tear discharge 2 in 1 mulcher
743 North Rd., Gibsons. This Is
and Wednesday evening classes. Registered CKC Lab, excel, show,
GE 24' harvest gold stove, good lawnmower, sell propelled; 32 cc
your chance to get your fitness
Beginners or expeiienced adults all papers for stud. 865-4B04.#7cn
working order, $75. Call 866-3366. brushwacker w/blade; 2.0/14'
program started with STEP aerowelcome. Instruction by well qualibics. NO CHARGE - just call to
Men chainsaw 37.7 cc backpack gas
lied experienced blackball. For Whippet puppies. 1-898-5385.
reserve your step. 886-4606. TFN
power blower. All equip, less than
I5cn
more into call 885-9273. «5w
17 cu. tt. fridge, Moffat w/lce mkr.
1 yr. old. All tor $1200. Pat 863Kitchenaid dishwasher, trash comThoroughbred Quarter horse, 14
1175.
Mw
Support
pactor, all harvest gold, $300.8861/2 hands Gelding, 9 yrs., $1200.
A Waterfront Park
3469.
I5w Large almond fridge, $250; Hoover
883-2331.
«6w
On Trail Bay
GOOD NEWS
cannister vacuum w/pwr. head,
The game of bridge is coming to Donations, Memberships: Books 6 Miniature dashund pups, red, Moffat Westwood portable dishStuff,
Trail
Bay
Mall.
Pledges:
Sunwasher, 5 cycles/wood top, $250. $100; Jason spotting scope 20-S0x
Gibsons! Both party and duplicate
Mack/tan, $325.886-9595. «5w
games will be available eveiy Mon- shine Coast Credit Union. Informatew zoom, $100; 18 tt. cedar canoe,
best offer; hideabed and chair,
day at the new Gibsons Yacht tion: 885-2339 or Box 964,Certified dog trainer avail. Debbie
Kenmore white 17 cu.ft. 2D FF, $100; FP screen and tools, $50;
Club starting at 7 pm. Bridge part- Sechelt. Trail Bay Project Commit- McKay 886-2854.
I8w
$579; Admiral white 15 cu.ft. 2 DR wedding dress, $250.886-0474.
tee.
»5w
ners are guaranteed. 885-5552.
African Pigmy goats. Does, bucks, FF, $399; Whirlpool almond 14
Mw
Industrial Firat Aid
kids. Excel, pets and bush clear- cu.fl. FF, $439; McClary H gold
Weekends, Madeira Park. Starts ing. 863-2990
ss stove 30', $279; GE white dryer, Toaster oven, $15; brown hide$239; Hotpoint port, DW almond, abed, $65; rocking chair, $40;
Jan. 30.883-9699.
Kw
STCA SPAYING PROGRAM
$249; Viking H gold stove, $249; Strollee carseal, $35; Gerry baby
Treat Youraelf
Contact Then 6 Now Furniture, Kenmore 24' white stove, $249; carrier, $25; air vapourizer, $5; diaExperience pain relial and relax- 699 Highway 101, Gibsons. 886- Inglis dryer, $249; Inglis Liberator per pall, $5; highchair, $20; Sling
ation through Craniosacral, Shiat- 4716orMariee Fashions.
NC2 spd 3 eye washer, $369; Moffat along baby earner, $10; cloth diasu, Reiki t Polarity. 20 yrs. profesbuilt-in dishwasher, $249; Simplici- pers, $15; bumper pad, $5; quality
TO MINIMIZE MR
Help
reduce
the
pet
over-populasional bodywork practitioner. Usha
POUtlTION FROM
ty port, dryer (120V), $189; Ken- girls clothing, birth to 3 1/2, very
tion
problem
spay
or
neuter
your
rounwooasTOVE:
886-2750.
#5w
more 2 sp., 3 eye, auto, port, cheap. All OBO. 886-7375.
pet
NC washer $369; and more. All
Mw
We buy beer bottles and beer
recond. with 90 days to 2 years
cans, paying 80 c/doz. 8864039.
warranty, parts and labour. Phone Technics d/d turntable plus classiTFN
Bjorn 685-7897 or Cornet Cup- cal records in perfect condition.
board 865-4434
I5w Microwave, 1.5 cu.ft. 886-2892.
Cello, nice lone, $900.865-2240.
Mw
«7cn

•**/*F

Retired - wish to buy direct from
owner or Meter - 3 bdim. rancher, garage. Gibsons to West
$250,000. Private sale - No
Large view lot, ready to build on.
Sechelt. Cash. 866-7042. I7w
agenls. Phone 7-9pm 866-9299.
Services in. nice area at end ot
I7w
3
bedroom lownhouse. 1425 sq.
Hillcrest Rd. 886-2751.
45cn
It.. 2 yrs. old, 1 1/2 baths, carpon,
752 Hwy. 101.50x266 lot, 3 bdrm.
balcony. 5 appliances, near
older house, $165,000. B86-9049
schools and shopping. $129,900.
886-4680.
«7w

NATIONAL

Announcement

$9 W

Coast News (Monday
Classified Deadline:
NOON FRIDAY
Gibsons &
Sechelt Offices

Great Chrislmas present - antique
Dutch wall clock, copper lace and
weights, sun and moon plate,
$600,886-7307.
SS

Over 150
mt*—ll

Batllamsaif

woRpapor roiranw

in*lfc*ol50%off
Up to 5 5 % off
Latex Paints
886-8103

Beds, sofa, chair, Iridge, dryer,
BSW TV plus miscellaneous. 8857862.
I7w Butcher block kitchen table with 4
beige swivel chaits with wood
PIANO TUNING
arms, $150. Good cond. 886-0949.
For service and repair call 'SunMen
Reg. black lab puppies, $275. First
shine Piano'. 885-3166.
TFN
shots. 9 weeks. 885-4001. #7cn Kindling, $4 per bundle; 5 bundles,
I will deliver. Call Al. 886-3667.
Sears model 420 powetmate vacuMen
repairs
um w/power head, S50; Sears
• appraisals
home and shop vacuum (dry), $30. Cash paid lor anything old. Tin ad
885-1960.
«7w signs, clocks, woiking or not, pockKen Dalgleish
et watches, furniture, jewellery,
Open refridgerated cooler, 5x5
886-2843
*
*
etc. 886-3905.
Men
1/2' with 5 adjustable shelves, exc.
for business establishment. 685- II HP 16 speed garden tractor,
9240,9am-4:30pm.
I5w snow blower and rototiller garden

Piano Tuning

RSF wood electric combination
89 people to lose 10-29 lbs. 100%
forced air furnace, good cond., see
natural, doctor recommended. We
it in use. 885-3117.
«7w
pay you. Serious callers only 604Black Alaska pendant, sentirnental 532-0597.
Men 29x62'Moffat frost-free fridge; 24*
value. Reward 886-7031. Mw
Enterprise stove, good cond., $200
Marine antiques - port holes, ea.; waterbed, super-single, white
Spayed lem. black 6 orange Tor- anchors, navigation lights, binna- with 3 drawers, $250.886-2509.
toise shell in Inlet Ave. area. 886- cles, control stations, stateroom
•7w
8911 or 886-7930.
K w hardware, etc. Good prices paid.
883-9033.
Men Children's picnic table, $23; cedar
wheelbarrow planters, $8 and $16.
Printer tor Mac computer (reason885-3285.
ss
able) 886-2622 (ask tor Sue)TFNs
Cross country skis, size 9, best
Lab-type brown male puppy.
Brmcobar - green broken leash 33 gallon hot water lank, 4 yrs. old. offer. 885-9033.
«7w
attached. 5 - 6 mos old. 885-9969. Bring helper. 886-7127. I7w
Pentax Spot-Matic plus 29mm,
•7cn
60mm, 150mm, 400 mm lenses
including various filters and case,
$300 complete. Also B6W enlarger, $75.8866695.
»7w

Bagflay!Bay!
VandsrvBBn
;Hay Sales
Cat.
PebalSth
)To pre-order phone
Marg Bennett
083-2742
Jeanine Ellingham 88S-9969
Vanderveen's at 1-800-663^2678

attachment. $1550.6B5-3546.Mcn
Toshiba VCR, Kenwood stetec
system, Kenwood car stereo, white
5 drawer dresser. 886-7559. Best
offers.
Men
295 amp AC/DC Linde welder,
$300; 180 amp AC, $150; 6'x16"
Busy Bee planer on stand, $1000.
885-3417.
Men

SUNCO
iLWtm
Doon / Windowi / lighting

mmm

Plumbing / Kitchen & Bathioom
Fixlum »lc.

twrt-utsroKoiicAU
•••-••tt*
3 6 3 3 W h a r l Rd., Sechell
RECVCsE & SAVE

Near new 14x185 studded radiais
on Volvo wheels. 886-3104. Ken

ROYAL ALBERT CHINA
and
ROYAL DOULTON
FIGURINES
•t competitive prices.
Exclusive Dealer
SECHELT HARDWARE
SSS-2171
Opan 7 day* a waak

McClary wood cook stove, $395;
40's china cabinet, S375; ladies
dresser. $160.
TRINKETS (TREASURES
Open 10:30 -4:30
Tuesday thru Sunday
8(6-906*
Ken
Firewood, semi-dry, $40 truck
load, U pick up. 885-3070. I7w Alder lirewood - green and semiFraming sale - once a year speciali dry, $30-$40 per truckload. 686Ken
Shadow Baux Galleries, Cowrie 607O
SL, Sechett. 685-7606. «7w
12 sp. mountain bike, like new.
Used airtight Magma woodslove, Sheer drapes tor sliding patio door
brass and glass door, $350 OBO. and large window, 1 yr. old, dusty
686-2136.
»7w rose; 3 matching lamps. 885-6368.
Kw
TOPSOIL
28
gal.
aquarium
w/all
equipment,
Screened top soil at reasonable
rates. W.D. Excavating, 6864764 $120; Panasonic elec. typewriter, 1
or cell. 11 -220-1526.
TFNs yr. old w/mernoiy plus, $120.8856369
K«
'86 Woodmizer 40HD bandsaw
HREYjfOOD
mi. Trailer pkg - 550 hrs, lap siding attach., carriage cover, auto Seasoned, tr, alder, maple. Split
grinder, tooth Salter, misc. spare and delivered, $80/p.u. load. 886paits. $22,000 OBO. 866-3001 St 8692 or 865-4522.
Ken

__________________________

Loast News, reDruary i, I**-*J

Take Advantage of our Nezv Classified Ad Special

Run your classified ad 6 times
and pay for only 2 times!
2 1 . For Sale

27. Mobile Homes

12' wood lathe. $375; double bed
and mattress, $40; kitchen table, 4
chairs, $25; colour TV, $40; 2
lamps, yellow sideboard, $20; bedside table, misc. articles. 8869527.
Men

TRUCK SIGNS,
MAGNETICS, PLYWOOD,
RUSTIC ETC

885-3900
SUNSHINE GRAPHICS

LOOKING
FOR
SPECIAL
HELP?

NORTH
VANCOUVER
•
CAMPBELL
RIVER
a

MERRIT

1956 Buick Special, 92,000 orig. 7 6 Olds Delta 66. 350 auto,
miles, rebuilt diff., brakes, body loaded, new rear tjres, exc. cond.
good, runs great, $1200 OBO. 886-9500 anytime.
tfn
8854804.
#7cn „ —
Good selection used tires, wheels,
'86 Ford Taurus V6 exc. cond., Chevetle; Honda Accord parts.
$4500 OBO. 886-7524 att. 5pm.ss 685-4004
ss

1980 Highwood 14x70 mobile for
removal. 3 bdrms., large master
has bay window and ensuite with
garden soaker tub - circle kitchen
with maple cabinets - live appli1967 Ford 250 tull size pickup, ances, Venetians throughout,
good condition, vintage. $650 $29,900. Karen 8856412. ss
*7w
1984 Ford Tempo auto. 4 dr., 7 7 Pontiac Lemans, exc. cond., OBO. 685-7492.
$3500.686-7575 eves.
I7w $900 OBO. 886-3648
ss 77 Chevy Nomad, deluxe window
'77 Cougar wagon, great running 1974 Datsun 2602 alpine stereo,
gear, good tires, stereo, $200. mags, spinner hubs, Pirelli tires,
885-3203.
»7w new brakes, exc. shape $3500
OBO 886-7376
ss
1962 Toyota Crisseda fully loaded,
reliable, good running condition, '86 Mercury Topaz, like new,
$1650.685-7492.
*7w $5500.686-2633 or 886-7484. ss
'80 Dodge Caravelle, auto., 1973 Super Beetle, $2500 OBO.
ss
PS/PB, aii, reliable transportation. 863-9234.
Not rusted nor denied, $450. 8861960 Camaro 305 auto., T-Tops,
9145.
I7w
Rally rims, $2600. 685-7113. ss
'81 Honda Civic, 2 dr., hatchback,
1976 New Yorker, A-1 cond., low
4 sp., new Iront tires, exhaust, batmileage $900 OBO 886-9025 ss
tery, exc. running cond., low miles
on rebuilt motor. Pertect student Used Camaro T-Top, $495 lor the
cat. $1500 OBO. 886-9127. ss set, with covers, 886-9500 anytime,
ss
1961 Volvo GLE 4 DR standard
V6, elect, overdrive, sunroof, new 1974 Oldsmobile, new brakes and
clutch, pressure plate disc brake, exhaust. Mechanically sound,
exhaust system, good tires, no $2400060. 885-1943.
ss
rust, $4,000 OBO or trade tor farm
1968
Ford
Taurus,
am/lm,
Ac
V6,
tractor, tent trailer or boat. 8859209.
I7cn auto/od, 4 door, exc. cond. $6,495.
886-7520 or 886-2111.
SS
Chev. Sprint, $2100.886-3282.
1979 Cadillac Seville baby blue,
<7w
int/ext., rebuilt engine 6 transmission. Priced to sell $3850 Call 8868510 after 6:00pm.
ss
1971 LandRover - 88 completely
rebuilt. Offers.. PTO Avail. 883-

VESTER INTERIORS

"V
•
•
•
•

Project M a n a g e m e n t
Drafting Services
Painling
Paper H a n g i n g

BILL 8 8 6 - 3 4 6 3

$195

IT PAYS
TO SPREAD
THE WORD

• 3 1 . For Rent

1988 Chev. Cheyenne 1/2 ton
pick-up, 4.3 litre V6, PS/PB,
61,000 km., box mat, toolbox,
$6700. 885-2636,865-7413 ss

1975 Triumph TR7, excellent condition, new dual exhaust, radial Va
low profile tires. Sacrifice $3600 or
trade up or down for family size
car or 11 ft. camper. 885-9066. ss
'86 Pontiac 6000 AC 4 cyl, F/inj,
great mileage. Exc. cond. $4500.
886-7150.
ss

3 bdim. lownhouse, 1 1/2 balhs,
carport, balcony, 5 appliances
near school and shopping.
$800/mo. avail. Mar. 1.8864680.
•7w

Waterlront home - lower Gibsons unobstructed view, 3 bdrms., 2
baths, LR/DR, large kitchen,
sauna, 2 FP, 4 appis., covered
van, pans. 865-5102.
ss
1967 Hartey Sportster, 883cc, runs sundeck, new carpets and paint,
1961 Ford F250,4x4 with reck box good, $5500 OBO. 886-7814.#5cn no pets, 12x20 workshop. Avail.
$5500.686-4599.
SS
March 1, $950/mo. 925-2107.H7W
1960 - 250 LTD Kawasaki, like
1964 Toyota PU 5 sp., long box, new. only 5500 kms with wind- Gibsons - sunny 1 bdim., ground
good cond., $4500 OBO. 865- aWeld, $750.866-6545.
#6w Door. Walk to mall, sen ools, W/D,
2777 all. 6pm.
#7w
"HT-HD" Hariey Davidson lOOOcc large yard, $595 ind. heat 6 hydro,
anniversary edition, $3600; Yama- avail. Feb. 1.666-3659 eves. »7w

ha Slice, totally rebuilt, $650; mini View, 2000 sq. ft. on 2 levels. 3
bike Briggs motor, $350; Honda bdrm., family room, 5 min.walk
19919-1/2 Bkjloot. Flush toilet and CR 60cc 1990 rebuilt, $1500.885from stores, $890 • utils. 886shower, TV ant. and cable h/up. 3137
Kw
4274.
I7w
886-3662.
«7cn
199? Kawasaki Ninja ZX 600,
2
bdrm
townhouse
with
5
appli68 Scamper 5th Wheel, 24tt.,exc. $5000.666-6996.
ss
ances on North Road. Available
cond., tully loaded, $13,000 OBO.
'86 Honda Aspencade, exc. cond., March 1, $525. Phone 886-9433.
8864949 or 886-2611.
ss
garage kept, $5500.866-9595.
»7cn
7 ft. import camper, gd. cond.,
Langdale. New 3 bdtm house, 2$1500. Available with 1965 Toyota
1981 Honda CB650 custom, 1/2 bath, 5 appl., FP, no pets.
long box PU, $4000/pair, only 1
immaculate 25,600 original K's, Rels. Avail Mar. 1, $1100. 886owner. 886-7951.
«11w
$1250 OBO. 886-7378.
ss 4567 or 965-7552.
#7cn
1991 Northern light dlx camper 9', 1985 Kawasaki Ninja like new,
fridge, stove, toilet and shower ^eK 886-8622
ss 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 4 appl. Redroolls
area. Avail. Feb. 1. No pets.
$7500.885-7610
TFN
$750/mo. 6850190.
#7cn
25 tl. Triple E Class A motorhome,
Roommate to share with couple
low miles, exc. cond., generator,
roof air, many extras, $17,000. Two professional working people and dog. Davis Bay. 885-0156
I7cn
686-7237.
K w require 2 • 3 b dim home in quiet eves.
area. NS, no pets, 886-2622 Sue.
1991 Corsair 5th wheel, fully
Kw 2 bedroom, large sundeck, carport,
beach, Pender Harbour. $550/mo
loaded, brand new condition. 8856366.
K w Woiking couple require 2 - 3 bdrm plus utilities. (604) 327-7725.H7cn
house near Sechelt Mar. 1 or Apr.
1975 G M C camper van. Good 1. Excel, rels. Al, 885-7121,885- Watertront house, Point Rd., Hop#7cn kins Landing. Easy walk to lerry. 3
tires, 6 cyl. auto. $1000 OBO. 683- 9011.
bdrm or (2 bdrm + den), 2 bath, 5
9979
ss
NS couple looking to rent 2 bdrm appis., furn. il required. NS, no
1976 Dodge camperized van, or one with den/study, furnished pets, Refs. 1-274-6056 or 686auto, p/s,p/b, cruise, rear bed, cup- house, collage. Spacious and 0209.
»7cn
boards, icebox, sink, $1,500.316 quiel location, Gulf Island or Suneng. 686-2512
ss shine Coast. For March, April, and Large, bright 3 bdrm. ground level
possibly May. Keith or Anastasia, suite. Large kitchen, wood/elec.
255-6675.
#7cn
heat. W/D, yard, $650/mo. plus
hydro - off Pratt Rd. avail, immed.
RESPONSIBLE PROFESSIONAL
Kw
Sweet Marie: 14 It. fibreglass run- COUPLE with childien, excellent 866-0409.

'85 Subaru 4x4 station wagon.
Excellent condition. $4,250. 8861991 S-10 Tahoe 4.3L • uauupy,
3541.
I7cn
ait-cond., loaded, $13,700.8661981 Ford Escort standard. Lady 2924 eves, weekends.
«7cn about E-Z Load Trailer, 85 hp out- local refs. Require 2-3 bdrm. in
board, $1,000.663-2948. Ken Gibsons or Rbts. Ck. Capable of
owner, very clean, $650. 685maintaining grounds and dwelling.
7
8
Ford
F250
4X4,
very
clean,
6041.
I7cn
Call Keith or Teoni 683-2725 or
w/canopy, $3700. 686-2111 or
SEOUL! MARINE
1982 Mercury, $600; 76 Ford, 886-7520.
635-7143.
Kw
TFN
SURVEYS LTD.
$500; as they are OBO; 5x7 utility
1987
S15
2WD
Jimmy,
privacy
Reliable
couple
with
baby
on the
, trailer $1100.886-0370.
Ken
glass, PS/PB, auto., tilt, Sony U.C.M.M.C M.N.A.M.S.
' way require well maintained 2-3
I
M
A
.
B
Y
C.
•
MaNne
1975 Nova VB rusty, but reliable. stereo, new exhaust, asking
bdrm. house in Gibsons area. Both
Surveyors and Consultants
Great engine, $250.685-6345. Kw $6800.886-7600.
ss
N/S, exc. refs. 886-2010. K w

curtain Bill Murray

'81 Toyota Landcruiser, diesel, 73 Ford van, VB 302, new tires,
good cond., $7500 OBO. 921- brakes, tuns well, $800 685-4847 Isuzu marine diesel 4 cyl., 45 HP
6751.
Kw
•7w with 2-1 Paragon gear, 11/4" shaft
stuffing boxes, 2-17* props, $2900;
ADVERTISING
'66 Dodge Lancet, 2.2 L, 5 sp., 1975 Chevy Blazer 2 WD, 350
pin-striping, exc. cond. $5500. auto, PS/PB, AC, tit. $1,350. 886- 21' libreglass boat, hardtop, new
FOR TENANCY
866-9500.
TFN 7969.
I7cn 165 Merc motor, needs cabin work British Columbia legislation pro_ motor installation, $3000.686Noils advertising which discrim1981 Plymouth Reliant station 1964 Bronco II 4x4, V6 auto., exc. 8545.
Kw
Macintosh Classic computer, 2 MG
inates in Ihe rental of properly.
wagon, $1200. 866-2565. 1980 cond., $5600 OBO. 886-8505.#7w
40 MG H.D. Stylewritei printer Chrysler Cordova, 6 cyl, auto,
Sabb marine diesel 2 cyl., 18 H P, For example a person who
stipulates 'No Children' as a
incls software, $1200.685-4733.
$1500,866-2565.
Ken '87 Mazda cab-plus 4x4 auto, never used, shaft/prop, acces- condilion of rental would be in
canopy, $8,630.8666444 eves.
Men
sories, $3200 OBO. 886-2024.I7W violation of the Family Status and
I7cn
1966 Ford Taurus
Full size 'Gold Wings' pinball Beautiful condition, new tres, and
1981 - 90 HP Johnson in excellent the Human Rights Acts. The
game, $800; upright Tetris video recent tuneup. Asking $4600.886- '90 YJ Jeep soft top, exc. shape, woiking order with power trim and landlord who plaoes the advertisement and the newspaper which
61k, new lug lires. $10,500 OBO.
game, $700. Call Shawn 885- 2684.
all controls, $1700. Will consider a publishes it would both be in
Kw
Ken
7027.
Ken
smaller trade-in. 886-2738. ss
contravention of the legislation
1978 International Scout, lots ot
and could have a complaint Med
8'blue couch, $75.886-3457. ss
20 ml Milner Long Shall 1991 on
rust but runs great, $600 OBO.
against them. The Coast News
warranty, $1200; 30 hp Evinrude will therefore not accept such
Wanted; Printer tor Mac computer
Yvan 665-9321.
TFN
Lorng
Shall
$800
OBO;
new
25
hp
discriminatory ads.
(reasonable) 666-2622 (Ask lor
"Low Coil Autos
1990 Ford F-150 4x4 super cab. electric Long Shaft Mariner,
Sue)
TFNs
Soferf Checked
300-6 4 spd, propane/gas. $2000.683-1119.
TFN Waterfront 1 bdrm apt. in Secret
' financing Amiloble OAC $13,995060.685-7516. Ken
BCD, almost new, $350 OBO; 76
Cove. N S , no pets, $450. Lv.
15' fibreglass Sangstercralt with mess. 865-9366.
Datsun 510 lor parts, $250 OBO. Coll 115-4004 (D8317)
TFN
ESTATE SALE
new convertible top. No motor,
886-3852.
Kw
M i k e Plimley
1979 Plymouth Voyageur, 8 pas- $950,886-2738.
Uppei
Gibsons
3
bdim.
house,
2
ss
Centurion Auto
senger van on propane, $3900.
Children's picnic table, $23; cedar
balh, 5 appl., wood/elec. heat, no
5645 Wharf Rd, Sec he
6350676 or 685-4660. Ken Ranger 22, VHF 5 sails, very fast, pets, avail. Mar. 1 $725.8866826.
wheelbarrow planters $8 and $18.
sleeps 4. Gary Mull design $4200.
665-3285.
SS
17*
'87 Dodge Charger, new front 61 Ford Ft 50, black, exc. body _ 886-3490, 1-977-7349 toll-free
brakes, exhaust system and tres, tires, PS/PB, auto., 302 V6, low
AGED HORSE MANURE
Shared
accommodation,
quiet
pager.
ss
K w miles. An immaculate truck. $2950
responsible roommate lor small 2
$20 pickup load or 2 loads/$30. $1500 firm. 686-3867.
OBO.
Jim
866-3148.
K
w
Coronado 15, trailer, similar to bdim. seaside cabin. Avail. Mar. 1.
Roberts Creek 865-9969. TFN
1980 Buick Skylark, 6 cyl, auto, 2
Laser, nice boat $1600.666-3490, Call Andy 8868546.
TFNs
1986 Mazda cab-plus, excellent
Super-6 or regular-8 movie cam- dr, $500.922-6034 after 6 pm.
1-977-7349 toll-free pager, ss
K O I condition, $4950 firm. 883-2329.
1 bdrm. apt., view, partial, furera and projector, also screen triKw San Juan 24, VHF, dry sailed, nished, $500 incl. ulils., non-smokpod and light, $125.886-9420.
'85 Chevy Citation, 6 cyl, exc.
»7w
tresh water, 7.5 Honda, exc. cond., er, no pets. 886-3140.
TFN
cond., $3200 OBO, 886-3107.»5cn 61 Toyota 4X4 exc. running cond.,
many extra parts, asking $3450. stove, porta-potti, $7900. 886- Bright dean 1 bdrm. ground lloor
GOOD HAY
1962 Saab 900 turbo, 5 spd, 4 dr, 6864309.
K w 3490,1-977-7349 toll-tree pager. suite, duplex, Gibsons. FP, laun$5.0tVBakDellvafad
loaded, good cond, $3500 OBO.
ss dry, $500. Avail. Feb. 15. 277Straw $5.00fbale
1964 Volvo P1800S, 70,000 orig. 1991 S10 Chev 1/2 ton, low
I7w
Call Between 12-1pm
Hobie Cat 16 sailboat, trailer, nice 6205.
miles, exc cond, one ol a kind, mileage, $7000 OBO. 885-3922.
685-9357
Kw boat, K1700. 686-1490, 1-977- WATERFRONT 1 bdrm. cabin Lee
$7000 OBO. 866-5596.
Ken
TFN
7349 toll-free pager.
ss Bay, Pender Harbour. Fridge,
1968 Chev S.10 Tahoe. ImmacuCHEAPI FBVU.S. SEIZED
Aiico G a s lurnace Good cond. 89Mercedes
late,
low
k's,
also
canopy
fits
S.10
Good 12 It. aluminum boat $600 or stove, laundry, elec. heat, avail.
$200
Feb. 1, $400/mo. deposit rod., N/S
ss trade? 885-7167
$315 885-6276
ss 86VW
ss
$ 5 0 longbox. 863-2297.
prel. 883-9446.
I7w
$100
Parker • Hole 30.06,3x9 Bushnell 87 MERCEDES
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
OUTBOARDS FOR SALE
$ 5 0 66
BRONCO
$50 9.9-20-3040-50-70 HP 1991-1992 2 bdrm. mobile home on acreage,
scope. Marlin 444s Winchester, 65 MUSTANG
Choose from thousands starting 91
BLAZER
$150 Evinrudes. Excellent condition. 5 appl., $500/mo. Phone Walter
Queen size waterbed, Bentwood
$50. 24 Hour Hotline. 801-379- 77 JEEP CJ
$50 Lowe's Resort. 883-2458. TFN Kohuch 666-9759 or 686-7112.
locker. 885-5467.
ss
2935 Copyright HBC010410»12cn. Seized Vans, 4x4's, Boats.
»7w
SATELLITE SALES
Yes! There is a reliable local pro1965 Fiero GT, 6 cyl., 4 sp., runs Choose Irom thousands starting
Shared Accommodation my
Green Onion Earth Station
great, $2500.666-7464.
ss $50.-24 Hour Hotline.801-379- peller repair service. 885-5276
home, short term or long tarn.
614-5240
2935 Copyright (BC104KK Ken
TFN
Ideal tor mill student Close lo
TFN 1963 Buick Sky Hawk, 2 dr, 2.0L,
lerry,
N/S , no pelt, avail, now,
4 cyl, 5 spd manual, $1450 OBO. 1968 Bronco II 4x4, great in snow, 12 It. aluminum boat $600, 685- North Rd., Gibsoni, $350/mo.
V6
AT,
exc.
cond.,
new
brakes,
CEDAR SHAKES i LUMBER, any 886-9500 anytime.
7167
ss
ss
mtJOK.
TFNs
exhaust. 886-2031.
ss
size. Will custom cut. 685-2138
19 ft. Sealoner Volvo Penta
or885-5601.
T F N 1961 AMC Concord, 4 door 6 cyl
Gibsons
close
to
malls,
1
bdrm.
1970 4x4 40* mudders. luns good. Calkins trailer needs exhaust manauto, PS, PB, pulse tit, stereo, no
suite, single person prelerred,
886-7464.
ss ifold, $3500.686-3457
ss
rust, one owner. 886-7227. $975.
$-50 plus 1/4 utils. 886-3107.»7w
TFN '69 3 ton Chev, flatdeck, 5 + 2
Shared accomodations. 2 bdrms.
tranny, new Iront tires, needs
T-BIRD
available in large home in Davis
22 Heavy
inspection. $3250.886-3001. ss
66
Thunoerbird,
low
kms,
lady
drit7w
Equipment
3 bdrm 12x68, in quet perk, Davis Bay. 885-7233.
ven, non-smoker, very clean. 1979 E350 Foid van, $600 obo.
Bay, $23,900 or rant $650/mo. 3 bdrm. waterfront cottage,
1977 JD 410 backhoe, good work- $5,650 OBO 886-2622 days or 885-5717
TFN
885-4862 or 520-3102. K e n Redrooffs Rd., avail. Feb. 1 to May
ing condition, $10,800 OBO. 886- 6660971 eves.
TFNs
Full size 1 9 9 0 Dodge van, V 6
737201865-5730.
ss
31. a$500n*no., no peta or srnokets,
PLEASE COMPARE
'64 Toyota Celica GTS. Good auto, $8500.686-6301
ss
John Cartel. 1-672-7787 alter 6
$33,900
For sale or rent, portable light shape. $3700 OBO. 866-7646. ss
pm.
Ken
1980 Chev 4 ton dump tiuck, 366 Dlx 938 sq. ft. home, lots of
tower Allmand Maxlite 4,000 watt,
6 kw diesel generator. Bill 683- 1982 Mercury Zephyr. Needs HP, 2 spd. tear end, 6 6 yd box, options included. FOB. Only 2 left. 2 bdrm. mobile home, Wilson
SS $6500 firm. 8866550 eves, ss Must have own location. 597-3322. Creek, $565.8850804. Kw
9895.883-9933 eves.
K w work, $450.886-9372

Coast News (Monday)
Classified Deadline:
NOON FRIDAY
Gibsons &
Sechelt Offices

VISA

3 1 . For Rent

31. For Renl
COMMUTERS - large bright, adull
oriented 1 bdrm apt. with VIEW.
New flooring and carpel, laundry
tacil. Walk to fairy. Avail immediately. 8860990.
Ken

Firsl hall-month lent Iree. Bright,
new, 2 bdrm suite with view, 4
mins walk to lerry. Avail. Feb. 1.
886-7490 or 3254652. Kcn

RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

TeMfes
REALTY LTD.

Don Sutherland
3 Bdrm, email acreage.
Hwv. 10f. Robens Creek
$750. References.

Immaculate 3 level. 2 bedroom
adull oriented townhouse in Gibsons. No pets. Available immed.
$700/mo.
2 bedroom, house in Davis Bay,
avail. Feb. 1,$B00/mo.

886-8107
3 bedroom house in Davis Bay, 11/2 baths upstairs, $7507mo.
1 BR deluxe lumished view suite. 2 bdrm condo, Gibsons, avail. Feb.
Fireplace, patio, parking, utilities 1,$800/mo.
induded, $550/mo. 686-2561 .Ken
2 bdrm plus den house in Gibsons,
Shared accommodation, Hopkins avail, immed. $750/mo. 685-2235.
Landing. $250 plus $125 damage
CENTURY WEST REALTY
deposit.
NS, no pets,
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
washer/dryer, woodslove, hot tub.
685-2235
8860948.
Ken
TFN
1 BR new deluxe, adull oriented
lownhouse, 7 appl., Jacuzzi, patio,
carport, clubhouse. Available Feb.
15. $650/mo. 886-6076.
Ken

Large 3 bdrm duplex, lower Gibsons. No pets, rels. Avail. Feb. 1.
$800/mo. 8864529
Ken

Bright oceantiont 1 bdrm suite on
2 levels, balcony, skylight, Gibsons
Cottage, Davis Bay, ND, NS, no
area, $550/mo. 886-8774. Ken
pets. $500 plus utils. 885-3835.
Ken New 3 bdrm deluxe home close tc
mall, no pets, $875.886-2454.
1 bdim sell-contained suite, Ken
Sechelt area. $550. Avail, immed.
1 bdim suite avail. Feb. 1. 886
885-7719.
Ken 0054.
#5cn
Heated greenhouse 25'x8' lor renl, 3 bdim mobile home, Davis Bay
cheap. Roberts Creek. 885-9859. quiet, by cieek. Avail. Jan. 15
Ken
Ken $650.6B5-4B62.

New Waterfront 2 bdrm. condo
Panoiamic view - detached bach.
Gibsons, 5 appl., N/Smoker, $850.
cottage, adull oriented, parking,
686-3293.
Kw
laundry facil. Walk lo lerry. 686Bedroom and bath, shared kilchen 09,90.
Kw
in spacious waterlront home,
One
bdrm.
lower
.Gibsons,
private
Roberts Creek, N/S woiking peison only, $350/mo. 886-9663.«w patio, view, clean, quiet and
secure. New kitchen t bath, launRoommate to share 2 bdrm .
house, lower Gibsons, W/D t dry, $550 6 $635.686-3420. K w
large storage area in basement.
Only $395/mo. includes hydro 6
oil. Pis. phone 686-6360. K w

Lower Gibsons basemenl suite. 2
bdrm. view, FP, util. incl, rets req.
$600/mo. 886-7037.
Ken
Shared Accommodation in my
home, short term or long term.
Ideal for mill student. Close to,
lerry, N/S, no pets, available now,
North Rd., Gibsons. $35QYmo. BBSBOOS.
TFNs
3 bdrm. ocean view, FP, avail.
Feb. 1, $B507nio. 886-8348. K w

Bachelor
Suites

Furnished 2 bdrm. condominium at
Secret Cove, 2 appis., ocean view,
$600/mo. 683-1137.
Kw
Avail, immed.: Waleilront house at
Mission Point. 2 bdrms., fridge,
steve - 1 yr. rental agreement.
Monthly rent $775. Call Art Lew,
administrator, Dist. ol Sechelt.
885-1986.
Kw

Monthly, Weekly, Dally

Supeib view, spacious, brighl
886-3343
bachelor suite with FP, laige sepaGibsons
- Ocean view, 2 bdrm
rale kitchen, avail, immed. Adull
oriented. Laundry tacil. Walk lo suite, March 1, NS, retired person
or working couple, quiet area,
lerry.. 886-0990.
Ken
$650,886-4773.
*5cn

33.Commercial
For Rent

BY M O N T H O R WEEK

Royal Reach Motel
885-7844
Large room for renl, cozy home,
Gibsons. Use ol kitchen and hot
tub, $385 ind. utils. Ideal for sludent or const, worker, 886-3779.
Kw

600 sq. tl. lower lloor, new building
in industrial site: 600 sq. tt. upper
lloor, Gibsons. 886-8204 or 5351871.
#7w
Industrial workshop avail, immed.,
Gibsons, 750 sq. tl. unit, $475/mo.
921-6751.
TFN

Small office space in new profesThree bdrm. home Pratt Rd., close
sional building, upper Gibsons.
to IGA, $80O/mo. 886-7488. Kw 1 bdrm. ground level, gaiden, view Receptionist available. $195-250.
apt., central Gibsons. $445 + utils 666-2650.
Kw
New 3 bdrm duplex with appliKw
ances, central; 3 bdrm in Lang- .255-2044.
Davis Bay/Wilson Creek Hall availdale (newer); 3 bdrm house on
2 bdrm. duplex suite, upstairs, able. Wheelchair facilities, 885Hwy 101. Phone Randy on cellu276201885-2721.
»11w
view, 5 appis., suit quiet persons,
lar 880-1230 or John G. at 686N/S,
no
pets,
$725.886-7175.KW
TEREDO SQUARE • 3rd lloor
2670.
Ken
olfice, 363 square leet. Carpeted,
Sechelt - spacious 3 bdrm house, Waterfront cabin, Redrooffs, suit air conditioning, elevator service.
split level, $750 plus util. 255- hardy person. Rent negotiable. All inclusive rent $335/mo. 8852044.
Ken 885-7518.
Ken 4466.
TFN

FOR ONE WEEK
All classifieds must be
pre-paid before insertion

Sure Self

in either the Monday ot Weekender
Edition. Up to 10 words; 25 cents
fm loch additional word.
Free: Losl, Found J, Free

ClanUM*

$17 up to W words
$ / each additional
word
Your ad, sailing one item, will run 4 consecutive weeks
then will be conceited unless you instruct us to renew it
by cbtsiBad tUodline • Not avaifobk for eommmrclal advmnm-

Coast News
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES:
Mon«lt**y Mitten
NOON FRIDAY
Gibsons 886-2622

Weekender
NOON TUISDAY
Sechelt 8 8 5 - 3 9 3 0

Coast News, February 1, 1993

22

Take Advantage of our Nezv Classified Ad Special

Coast News (Monday)
Classified Deadline:
NOON FRIDAY
Gibsons &
Sechelt Offices

Run your classified ad 6 times
and pay for only 2 times!
35

32. Commercial
for Renl
Roberts Creek Hall, avail, dances,
parties, weddings. Yvonne 8867815.
TFN

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Volunteers are needed to
assist at two upcoming
events: the Healing Arts
Fair a n d the Children's
Fair. G e t involved a n d
have fun!
V o l u n t e e r s with s o m e
accounting e x p e r i e n c e
are needed to assist low
income seniors with their
1993 income tax returns.

Lunch cook at the Omega Restaurant. Apply in person between 1111:30 am oi 2-2:30 pom TuesdayFriday.

A piano player Is needed
in SecheltVDavIs Bay on
Tues. 6 Thurs. 9:30 11:30am tor the parent/tot
group. Tons ol Funl

TFN

Society lormrng lo promote Celtic
culture, unity, religion and privale
education. We anticipate rapid
growth to international stature.

Volunteers are wanted to
train a s victim/witness
workers. T h e desire to
help people In crisis and
to be available on call is
needed.

Opportunities exist lo join as a
chaner member and advance lo a
paid position in sales or administration. Call Dan at 865-4631 lor
interview.

«7cn

35. Business &
Home Services

LAWN AND GARDEN
Fruit tree pruning and spraying,
landscaping, tree removal, hedge
trimming, garden clean-up. 8860180. Jan.
H7cn
Carpentiy, Drywall, Taping. 20

looking lor l/l cook eager lo leam.
Salary negotiable based on experience and adaptability. Foi an interview call 886-9090 between 35pm. Please have resume or rets,

Interior, exterior. Free estimates,
reasonable rates. Work guaran-

Custom S e w i n g &
Alteration!.
by qualified tailor
Fabric, fur & leather

POVVOTUL IRUCX-

8194.

MCJJNtEDEQUPMENT
BESIFs-aSSKEItESULTS

t8w

___________)

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
RENOVATIONS
Wallpaper, paint, carpentiy, drafting, Iree estimates. Relerences
available. 886-3463.
TFNs

f o r appoinrmenl
please < a ) / H a * - 3 1 7 S
After 5 p m call
886-7694

mmm

Pruning Time

new

light hauling, brush cutting, buckJamie Harrop
•Si CrHttHH Cr. Q.tmnsl jjaVajtl I ing wood, whatever. 8660737.

Experienced carpenter available.

floors, foundations, exposed

Mother of one available to babysil

Jetted bath tubs, sinks, balhs and

Forms, frames, finishing, etc. Drew

showei panels. CSA appioved.

aggregate. 6666095.

part time, flexible hours, prefer

al 863-9476.

ages 3 and up. 886-7375.

A Service tunded by The
Ministry ot Socval Services

Carpentry,

»5w

Fiee estimates. Tom Sealy. 8832978.

TFNs

PEERLESS TREE

»5cn

Steve 886-67B3.

Work. Free estimates. 685-2109.

»7w

required. Time ot work 6:30 am to

ing group who meet Tues., tOam-

all jobs. No job too small. Call Bill

Jetted bathtubs, sinks, baths and

1pm. Arts Centre, Sechelt. Any

8860380 pager 977-6502

shower panels, CSA approved.

CULTURED MARBLE

Porches, stairs, atriums, additions,
»5cn

size, shape, form, male or female.
Good money, (draped figure con«5w

PLACE YOUR
COAST NEWS
OR WEEKENDER
CLASSIFIED AD

rubbish removal, moving, yard

home. 8866529.

885-3917.

2978.

TFNs

Complete Bobcat Seivices

Ww

Excavating - Backfilling

36. Work W a n t e d

Roberts Creek. 685-9299.

Landscape Construction

HANDYMAN
Carpentry, painling, slone mason-

exten. 202

ry, general home repairs. 885- house cleaning, rels. 885-5145.
«5cn
9235 Joe.
»9w

Drainage

Honest reliable woman will do-

Man with 4X4 pickup available for

1/2 and 6 months. Relerences

rubbish removal or light hauling.

EASY ASSEM6LY any hours,
$339.84 week, lamily ol 3 earns
$4417.92 monthly. 24 hour hotline. 801-379-2985. Copyright
•BC010452.

nlScn

Part-lime sales clerk/cashier in
women's clothing store. 16 hrsjwk.
Apply in person w/resume at Goddatd's. Trail Bay Mall.

I5cn

Ron 885-5056.

& FRAMING
TO LOCK UP
Free Estimates
Firm Prices

TFNs

Bruce Fraser
885-9576
Serving the Coasl
for 14 years.

35 Business &
H O I I I L OCIVIC

leet on my IBM compatible com-

Level-D. 8860720.

puter. 80-100 WPM, competitive
#7w

sible, reliable with exc. references
to clean your house, call Lisa 6660055.

«6w

886-2312 or 886-0436.

9694.

Kw

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS

AUTO

ENGINES REBUILT Irom
$935. 5 year 100.000 kms
warranty. Bond Mechanical
serving B.C. lor 27 years.
Phone 7 days, 8 a m. • 8 p.m. ]
(604)872-0641. Toll-free
Mon-Fri 1-600-663-2621,
A WISE CHOICE. Quality I
RebuillEngines.Carsandlighl ]
trucks Irom 5995. 5 Year, I
100,000 Km limited warranties, Canada Engines Ltd.
580-1050 (7 days) 1-800- :
665-3570, 856-5828 |eve- j
nings).
|

These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604} 669-9222.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Increase earnings by $50,000
per/year Existing business
owners supplying services lo
the building industry looking
lo increase bottom line and
cash How. Call (604)9424119.

EDUCATION
F-250, 4X4's. Cummins Diesel, Explorers, Rangers, j
Train lo be a -CRM" • CertiTrucks, Up lo $1500. cash \
fied Apartment Manager.
rebaie.'0'down O.A.C. PayMany jobs available. Over
ments Irom $189/month.
2,000 graduates now workPhone Grant or Don colled
ing. Government licensed
538-9778.
home-sludycourse. R.M.T.I.
681 -5456 or I -800-665-8339.
• " TRY ME I " '
START A NEW CAREERI
Learn Income Tax Preparation or Basic Bookkeeping.
Tax deductible ceititicate
courses. For Iree brochures,
no obligation: U&R Tax Services. 205-1345 Pembina
BOATS
Highway, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2B6, 1-800 665Intlatable Boats shipped di- 5144. Also enquire about
rect • Factory Warranry.Quai- exclusive Iranchiseterritones.
ityHypalon construction. Hard
& soil bottom. Unbeatable (oft WESTERN
CANADIAN
season) prices 1-800-263School ol Auctioneering, next
0900. Access
Marine. course Mar. 22-Apr. 2/93. For
Duncan,
B.C.
Visa/ alree brochure call (403)250
Mastercard.
1281 or write to: #5, 2003
McKnighl Blvd , N.E.,
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Cjaltjary. AB, T2E 6L2. _

David Gibson. Guaranleed
Lowest Prices on all models
Cars or Trucks, Sales or Leasing. Financing Available.
TRADES WELCOME. 2305262 Collect.

DOORS! WINDOWS! Interior
and exterior wood, metal and
French Doors, wood windows, skylights. MORE! Call
collect to WALKER DOOR
and WINDOW in Vancouver
at (604)266-1101.
HARDWOOD FLOORING
"WAREHOUSE DIRECT"
Mirage prelrnlshed wilh 5
coats polyurethane. 3/4* Oak,
Maple, Ash, Birch. Easy to
install tongue & groove. Tools !
and video supplied. 321-5677 ]
(Vancouver).
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FINANCIAL FREEDOM in
'93. Imagine your customers
purchasing 20 CURRENT
CD's, cassettes, AM/FM Receiver, Video Rewinder .Prepaid Airfare lor ONLY $19.98,
investment $995 1-800-2631900 FMVC.
Create extra income tor yoursell. For more information
send S.A.S.E. lo: RANI, 15110090 152nd Street, Suile
#110.Surrey,B.C. V3R8X8.

EQUIPMENT

Proven Income Irom auto- | BUILDINGS- ROCK-BOTmated Video Rental MaTOM PRICES. B.C. Factory
chines. 400 Already installed Outlet. Straight sided and
in national retailers. Opporutility models. Example:
tunity to own yours now. No 30X40 $5,225.; 40X60
Stall,Nooverheads. Wehave
$7,968. Order lor spring and
sites. Financing available
save. Pioneer Steel 1 -600(604)534-6151.
668-5422.

LEARN THE SECRETS OF
CHORDING ON GUITAR.
New home study course.
Fast, easy method. Guaranteed! FREE inlormation.
Write: Popular Music, Sludio
(8G),
103-1054
Ellis,
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 1Z1 1800-667-0050 Exlension770.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
INSTITUTE ol Vancouver oilers correspondence courses
lor the Certilicate ol Counselling Studies lo begin February IS. For a brochure phone
toll-tree 1 800-665-7044
HOW TO MASTER YOUR
COMPUTER. New video
course. Fast, easy method.
For FREE inlormation write:
Canadian Home Learning Systems Dept. V4,103-1054 Ellis
St., Kelowna, B.C. VtY 121,
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
ANEWYEAR...ANEWYOU
...Be debt free selling nutritional products from your
home. Let me show you how
toearn5-10K.Call(604)4365755.

PROTECT YOURSELF and
' your children Irom UN
WANTED ADVANCES with a
Personal Attack Alarm. PAAL
$32, Sports PAAL $35. Call
Chuck Collect 383-4255.
VELVO-TEX: The Original
Hair Remover Mitten. Sale,
non-chemical, re-usable.
Leaves legs silky smooth.
Available by mail: Beauty Maid
ProducU,T-1,Box732,Waterioo, Ontario N2J 4C2
FIGHT BACKI Prevent Vehicle Speed-measurement by
radar orlaser legal -electronicplans $14.95 U.S. Sleallh
Technologies, 1228 E. Sun
set Drive, Suite 500,
Bellingham, WA. 98226
3529.
NORITAKE CHINA SALE!
Terrific discounts on current
patterns! Delivered wellpacked, insured. For price list
on your Noritake pattern •
Alexander's "The Noritake
Experts". Toronto Toll-free t 800-263-5896.
Plow Trucks, Sanders,
Grader with Snow Wing,
Loaders, Dozers, Backhoes,
Excavators, Lowbeds, Water
Trucks, 1213 Crusher, Complete with power. 1-493-6791.

Looking lor reliable res. caring sitter part-time in our home. 8667977.

#7w

$195
S3.70 o a c h additional w o r d

MOBILE HOMES

The Ultimate Gardener's
Store. 1,000's ot Products,
Greenhouses, Hydroponics,
Drip Irrigation. Huge Book
Selection. 80 Page, photo
lilled 1992 catalogue $4. refundable on order. Western
Water Farms, #103-20120
64th Ave., Langley, B.C. V3A
4P7.

FOR SALE MISC.

Sale, fun, F/T or

USED MOBILES. Manufacture must clear all mobiles.
16 units lo choose Irom.
Priced from $10,000. Noble
Homes (403 447-2333.

ATTENTION LIVESTOCK
PRODUCERS - Drought areas. Stretch, upgrade roughage with dehydrated alfalfa
pellets. Place orders immediately to ensure supply lor
winter. Nutritional recommendations available. Legal Al
(alia (403)961-3958

—•SEPTICTANKS $549.00!
NEW GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED plastic septic tank.
Guaranteed to last 5 times
longer than concrete. Introductoryotfer INCLUDES DISTRIBUTION BOX: Value
$65.00. Visa 1-800-6614473.

SIGNS OF
ALL KINDS
885-3900
SUNSHINE
GRAPHICS

HELPWANTEO
SMALL
E N G I N E MECHANIC: Full-time, experienced technician required lor
expanding Fraser Valley business. Send resume with salary expectations to: Box 7200,
c/o The Progress, 45660
SpadinaAve., Chilliwack, B.C.
V2P 6H9.
HERE'S THE CURE FOR
THE "NO MONEY BLUES*.
Fun, Freedom and a Fabulous 45% profit can be yours
by becoming an Independent
Distributor selling QUALITY
LINGERIE. Call MA CHERIE
1 600 661 3305,
OVERSEAS POSITIONS.
Hundreds ol top paying jobs,
all occupations. FREE Details. Overseas Employment
Services, Dept. CA, 1255
Laird Blvd. Suite 208, Mount
Royal, Quebec. H3P2T1.
WHOLESALE FIRM SEEKS
2 INDIVIDUALS to display
merchandise in established
stores. Potential earnings
$950 $1,500 weakly. Serious applicants only. Benelite, profit sharing. Training
provided. (416)398-0919,
(416)396-0924.
EXTRA CASH. PART TIME.
Distributors for remarkable,
new septic tank rejuvenator.
No competition, 100% natural, non-loxlc. BIO-PURGE,
3156 Norland Ave., Burnaby,
B.C. V5B3A6. Phone: 2941140.
MACHINERY
PACIFIC FORKLIFT SALES
LTD. (Est. 1972). Dozens ol
good used lorklifts available.
LP, Gas, Diesel, Electric. We
buy tool (604)533-5331, Fax:
(604)533-4563 Eves. Terry
Simpson (604)535-1381.

WINTER WORKS SPECIALI
Any new mobile or modular
home ordered during January will be equipped with "central air conditioning* ($3,000
value) FREE ot charge. We
wil custom build your home.
Noble Homet(4Q3)447-2333.

The work involves the construction of:
1. Underground storm sewer system including
manholes and catch basins.
2. Pavement removal and construction of new
asphaltic concrete pavement.
3. Installation of new curb and gutter.
4. Traffic control and utility co-ordination.
Contract Documents may be examined at trip
otfices ol The Corporation of the District of
Sechelt, Associated Engineering (B.C.) Ltd.
and the Vancouver Amalgamated Construction
Association plan viewing facilities.
Contract Documents will be available for pickup
by interested General Contractors at the offices
of The Corporation of the District of Sechelt on
or after February 4,1993 upon non-refundable
payment of $60.00 per set, GST included.
Technical inquiries by bidders are to be
directed to Mr. D. Fraser, Engineering and
Operations Superintendent, The Corporation ol
the District of Sechelt, Telephone No. (604)
885-1986.

38.Business
Opportunities

The lowest or any bid will not necessarily be
accepted.
D. Fraser
Engineering and Operations Superintendent
The Corporation of the District ot Sechelt
P.O. Box 129,5545 Inlet Avenue
Sechelt, B.C. VON 3AO

ASSOCIATED
ENGINEERING

FOR SALE
Colhy's Car Car*
ond Zippy Lub*
Prime localion
excellent lease
Reasonably Priced
• • • • 6 4 S O
Diversify your income and secure
your Iutuie. Unique network opportunity. Serious enquines only. 6854616.

Bids must be accompanied by the specified Bid
Bond.

Associated Engineering (B.C.) Ltd.
300 - 4940 Canada Way
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 4M5

in my home.

FOB SALE MISC.

GARDENING

FINANCE

«6w

family type care

EXCELLENT TRAILERS,
EXCELLENT PRICES. Utility llalbed, ten to thirty feet,
car and machinery haulers.
Also tlltbeds, hydraulic
dumps. Single, tandem and
triple axles. Can deliver.
(604)492-4068 Penticton.

FEEDS SEED

Government Grants & Loans.
Billions ol dollars are made
available to new and existing
B.C. businesses. The Brad
Book can show you how lo
get your share. Call now
(604)753-9424.

early childhood trained stall. 886-

like to provide

11

mate. Perry 885-6186.

293

a

«7cn

P/T. Reasonable rates,
Contractors - experienced trades-1
man's helper/labourer. Call Torrii Refs avail. 886-2227.
r.i.i~i„A.,:
i.
,*
885-0704.
«6wfl

Interior cleaning big or small. rubbish removal, cleanups, what
bonded and reliable. 864-5324 or have you. Fast and reliable. 865TFN

Fun-Wed, caring environment with

Exp. M o m would

II you would like someone respon-

Delivery and installation. Free esti#7cn

Loving mom wtil do daycare. Lots
ol room, reliable, reasonable, CPR

Family man with truck fori

KAYNOR

FORM RENTAL

«5cn

Sealed bids marked "Bid for The Corporation of
the District of Sechelt, Sechelt Inlet Road
Reconstruction - Phase 1' will be received at
the offices of The Corporation of the District of
Sechelt, P.O. Box 129, 5545 Inlet Avenue,
Sechelt, B.C., VON 3AO up to 2:00 p.m. local
time Thursday, February 25,1993.

Molly Mouse Daycare. Spaces

3913

Typist available. I have Word-Per-

rales. 886-7375.

«5w

avail. 18 months to school age.

686-3538

Nanny part-lime (1-3 days per
week) starting May 1.2 boys, 1I5cn

yr. old. References needed,

Retaining Walls • Trenching

increases energy. 206-332-7666

required. 885-9071.

«5cn

Experienced babysitter needed
part time in out home for 3 and 1

All seasons decking material, Iree

diet of the 21 st centuiy. bums tat,

885-3930

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
AND YUKON
COMaauNir,
NEWSPAPERS
ASSOC Ar.ON

Kind, imaginative lady will lovingly
care tor your children in your

maintenance, rototilling, odd lobs.

Magic Diet. 30 IDS. 30 days S49.9S

NOW!

%Pft HAVE YOUR
PHONE RINGING OFF
THE HOOK WITH
PROSPECTIVE BUYERS'

COOL RUNNINGS
One ton truck available for hauling,

Free eslimales. Tom Sealy 883SUNFREE VTNYL
estimates. Call Joe. 885-9235«9w

»7cn

*6w

repairs. 20 yrs. experience. Call

•KtOa-a. Call 1-800463-3717. Kw

amazing 24-hour RECORDED

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF SECHELT
SECHELT INLET ROAD
RECONSTRUCTION - PHASE 1

«cn

Loving mother ol one will care tor
SERVICE LTD
reliable man seeks Indoor/outdoor
Topping - Limbing - Danger Tree work. Few hours - tew days. Rob yours, my home. Granlhams. 8860026.
*6cn
Removal, insured, Guaranteed 836-3822.
*6w

renovations and

TFN

home. Excellent income. Call sidered). Call 8854611.

#5cn

after school. 888-8916.

Cleanup, moving, woodsplitting,

per month. A reliable vehicle is

DONT^
DE.IAY.
CAII
US TODAY

I5cn

Concrete - Specializing in drive-

I'M Your HANDYMAN

message lor Iree details. (604)

Applicant to be over 15 and child
oriented. Mondays and Tuesdays

ways, patios, stairs, sidewalks,

reliable. 886-2760.

Oldei model required lor life draw-

TFN

Carpentry • Renovationt • Addi- Experienced and reliable mother ol
tions. By hour or contract. 686- two has opening lor day care in my
3107.
1601
home. Nice lenced yard tor play.
Phono 885-2650.
#6w
DO YOU NEED
Snow shovelling, wood splitting, Care needed lor 2 children, 668.

Sharpening t Repairs
to all cutting, tools Including
Mower Blades a Chalntaws

prune your Iruil trees. Free esli-

papers in the Gibsons and Sechelt

hirer).

886-3823
allWWMraKWSirallMIOTtlWS

I CortMU Saw Filar I

Experienced orchardisi wants lo
males Call 885-7906.

teed. Phone 885-3916 or 686-

The Haltmoon Bay Childcare Centre has daycare spaces available
lor children aged 18 mos. to 5
yeais end tot children aged 6-12
yeats. We also provide drop-in
daycare services. Our centre Is
only 10 mins. west of Sechelt and
located on the Halmoon Bay Elementary School site.Please drop In
and meel the team or give us a
call at 885-3739.
Kw

CULTURED MARBLE

area. Profit between $300 6 $700

Assemble lighl pioducls liom

Playmates Daycare - A licenced
facility on Chaster Rd. has 2 FT
spaces avail. Immediately. Rets.,
1st aid, tull daily schedule including craft time, circle time, Iree play,
hot lunches, toys and giggles. Call
Yvonne 666-4643.
«7w

FOR THESE A N D
MORE
OPPORTUNITIES
CONTACT THE
VOLUNTEER A N D
INFORMATION
CENTRE AT 885-5881

a reliable person lo deliver news-

323-2380 Exl. IA74 (not a direct

IN-HOME PROFESSIONAL
STEAM CLEANING
Carpets • (JprroMtry

WINDMILL PAINTING

»8cn

Ken

The Vancouver Sun is looking tor

Two Grade 11 students need
EXPERTREES
*6w
Protect your property! Do your work. 666-7406.
Irees need windprooling? ReasonEXPERIENCED CARPENTER
able rales. Free estimates, hilly
insuied. BC Gov't Certified 15 years experience, firm rates,
climber. 24 hr. service. Call Rick Iree estimates, no job too small or
loo large. Bruce 885-9576. tow
866-0474.
*6w

years experience. Call Hector 8868561.

For all your cleaning needs. Fast &

De Deutch Pannekoek House is

avail.

Business &
Home Services

#6cn

ll<)N|lAI*0*»T.RPRt)l)t:tTS
4 HtJSQVARNA
FORfcSTaCaAROFN
PRODUCTS
hirrM 1 (ranlrn lia-ih-rMitps
av-allabk fur Sri licit
(..ill Purlin KI

Tl.la-Hna- l - o g q i n g
MSS-41-i I
SERIOUS INQUIRES ONLY

/t

Turn
those
unwanted
items
into.
'•••

PERSONAL
EXCITING PHOTOS-Karen,
Sylvie and Tanya have sensational personal photos for
sale. For discreet Inio write:
KAREN, Box 6 7 0 - G B ,
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P4.
Adults Only Plaasel
STRESSED. Fear Walking,
Driving alone, Super Markets,
Malls, Crowds? Have high
states of anxiety or panic?
There Is help lor you. Phone:
Andy 1 -396-5636 lor support
REALESTATE
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
lorunpaldtaxes. Crown Land
availability. For Inlormation
on both write: Properties,
Dept CN, Box 6380, Stn. F,
Ottawa, K2C 3J1.
NEW HOMES Irom $55 so/It.
Quality Engineered Modular
Homes. Factory Built for your
site. 2X6' walls, R40/R20
Insulation. Showhomas al
DeMac Homo Sales, Surrey.
(604)507-2181.
SERVICES

COMMERCIAL FOREST
NURSERY CONTRACT(S)
Tenders and proposals will
be received by the
Director,
Silviculture
Branch, Ministry ol
Forests, Third Floor - 31
Bastion Square, Victoria,
B.C., V8W 3E7, not later
than 13:30 hours on
Febtuatytt, 1993.
CONTRACT(s):
Production of 10,302,000
one-year-old container
seedlings to be grown in
greenhouses.
CONTRACT(s):
Production of 11,897,100
one-year-old container
seedlings to be grown in
open compound or
gieenhouse.
CONTRACT(s):
Production of 1,379,700
two-year-old container
seedlings to be grown in
open compound or
greenhouse.

Major ICBC motor vehicle Injun/ claims. Joel A. Wener,
trial lawyer lor 24 years. C a l
tree: 1-800-665-1138. Contlngency lees available.
Simon, Wener 6 AcHer.

Tenders and proposals will
only be accepted from
persons eligible to bid as
described In the Contract
Particulars.

SPOflTsNO GOODS

Tenders and proposals
musl be submitted on lhe

SPORTSCARDSI First 100
member! receive
rare
Gretsky Player Of The Month
Card plus cards ot your spoil,
value $76. Memberships
available nowl For more Inlormation
write
to:
Sportscardt International,
Bpx 225, Abbotslord, B.C.
V2S4N9. Telephone: 1-8591100.

forms and In the extv^topss
supplied w h i c h , w i l h
particulars
(including
detailed tender numbers
a n d bid groups with
number of seedlings and
species), may be obtained
Irom
Ihe
Director,
Silviculture
Branch,
Ministry ol Forests, Third
lloor, 31 Bastion Square,
Victoria, B.C., V 8 W 3 E 7 Attn. Nursery A t M r M r a l o n
and planning OWcer.
(Tel. No. 387-1191)

Sell them
in the
Coast News
and
Coast News
Weekender
Classifieds!
In Gibsons, call 886-2622.
In Sechelt.. call 885-3930.

COASj^FaWS
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5 YEARS AGO
Sunshine Coasl publisher
Howard White was in Gibsons
last week autographing his latest book entitled Spilsbury's
Coasl. The book is a collection
of vignettes ofcoasl.il life.
Tony Duffy moved another
major step toward the Canadian
Olympic Boxing Team last Saturday evening while the deafening cheers of Sunshine Coasl
fans echoed through Ihe PNE
Gardens as Duffy won a threetwo split decision over an opponent from Ihe Astoria Club.
10 YEARS AGO
The Sunshine Coasl regional
board voted to reverse itself on
four zoning bylaws dealt wilh
Iwo weeks ago. The decision lo
reverse the rezoning decisions
followed apparent irregularities
in procedure challenged by
directors John Shaske of Area !•'
and Pal Mttrhpy of Area B and
whal was reported lo be intense
lobbying of regional directors.
IS YEARS AGO
Several residents of the Sunshine Coast travelled to Lasqueti Island lo attend further
hearings on Ihe controversial
powerline lhat BC hydro proposes lo erect from Checkcye
near Squamish to Dunsmuir on
Vancouver Island.
25 YEARS AGO
At the Twilight Clambake
there was a colourful and tuneful kaleidoscope of beautiful
Florida scenery, catchy tunes
and Elvis Presley, not forgetting a bevy of bikini-clad
nymphs.
30 YEARS AGO
The Howe Sound Women's
Institute is celebrating Iheir
37th year.
Gibsons Municipal Council
is ready to assist lhe Gibsons
Kinsmen Club in its efforts to
raise funds for a $40,000 heallh
cenlre.
35 YEARS AGO
A considerable amount of
mail was handled during the
Christmas season. Postmaster J.
Marshall reports Ihe staff handled a 15 percent increase over
last year.*"lt"is a sure sign the
area is growing," said Mr. Marshall.
45 YEARS AGO
Excerpts from a letter to lhe
Editor: "The big question is:
Why a beer parlour in Gibsons?
Because it will stop bootlegging. What an argument. We
will have bootlegging as long
as there is such a large profit in
alcoholic drinks."

Offer Good Feb.1-8

IAMS*
For more information 1-800-525-IAMS (4267)
Brand Presently Fed:

Quality Farm & Garden Supply Ltd.
_„._
Mmm

SPCA NEWS

Smoke trail finally ends
at local SPCA shelter
by Nancy Skelcher
In June of last year I unexpectedly had to move out of my
house. I left Smoke, my cat,
with Ihe new tenant, who agreed
to care for the animal until I
could find a new home for both
of us. This person later had a
change of mind and, for some
unconscionable reason, decided
to drive the cat 10 miles from
home, abandoning him in a
strange neighbourhood.
For over four months I
searched for Smoke, placing
notices in the paper, on mail
boxes, al feed stores and veterinarians' offices. I also contacted
(he SPCA and checked in at
their shelter on a regular basis. I
responded to calls from SPCA
volunteers and from the many
kind members of Ihe public who
had found cats matching
Smoke's description.
By lale September, I resigned
myself to the fact that I would
probably.never sic my oK •gaiir.
Then, in late October, I received
a call from an SPCA volunteer.
She told me she'd just received
a call from a woman reporting
that a cal had been thrown out of
a car and was feeding on her
neighbour's garbage. The cat
matched Smoke's description. I
thought this could not possibly
be my cat; no cat could be so
unlucky as lo be abandoned
twice in his lifetime. I decided

NEW?

On the Coast
Baby
Bride or bride to be

W e have Gifts to w e l c o m e y o u .

CALL US!

i

886-8676
886-3416

Huth Bulpit
885-5847
Rosemarie Cook 885-5821

to check it oul anyway.
Walking into Ihe SPCA, 1
expected to find someone else's
emaciated pet. I looked at the
frightened, ragged animal
crouched in the far corner of the
cage and said "that's not
Smoke." After a second and
third look, I realized the cat was
my once happy, healthy pet.
Smoke, wild-eyed, frighteningly
thin, scarred and ratty, was barely recognizable. I could only
imagine the terrors he endured
during his four-month sojourn.
Smoke has been home for
several months now. His recovery is slow, the healing process
hampered by his inability to
properly digest food because his
system is blocked with the
bones and fur of the animals he
had been living on..
I write this letter in the hope
that those who love animals' and
those who simply tolerate them
will take steps to ensure that
—oHier animals are not sTutSjecrea •
" r o i f i i s type of cruelty. Smoke
and I had to leam the hard way.
Smoke would never have
been lost to begin with had he
been taken to Ihe SPCA rather
than thrown out and left to fend
for himself. Had I purchased an
identity tag and kept a recent
photograph of him, I might have
found him much sooner.
I urge people who lose their
pets lo contact the SPCA and to
make frequent visits to the animal shelter. There are many pets
there waiting for their owners to
claim them. I also urge anyone
finding stray animals to either
take them or report them to the
SPCA. Abandoned or lost pets
can survive on their own for a
time, but it's a harsh, desolate
existence, frequently ending in
slow, painful death.

•***
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886-7527
Sun. 10-4

_•-_-•_
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"GOOD DEAL MEALS"
are back
Sunday to Thursday

January 31 - February 4, 1993
(CloKd Mondays)

This Week's Feature

1. Shrimp Fettucine
2. Baked Lasagna
3. .Baked Spaghetti

4

- Spas*1***
5 Chicken Fin ers
'
8
4. BBQ Ribs (Half Order)

Choose from any one of the above "Good Meal Deals" from
Sunday to Thursday (4 - 9 pm, dine-in only)
Overlooking
Gibsons Harbour

OM-E-G-A
RESTAURANT

_

Reservations

886-2268

2 H i a o w j- iu*wi..»!***ww...,. ,

I owe any gratitude to the
SPCA and to the people who
responded so quickly to my
notices.
- Nancy Skelcher is a Sechell
resident.

Grown furnishings
^-** * "

Pratt Rd.. Gibsons
Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5:30

When their owner died, these two cats became homeless. They are insecure and must be placed
together in a quiet, adult home where they will be given lots of TLC and time to adjust. If you can
help, phone the SPCA at 885-4771.

H a v e w e visited Y O U yet?
Helen Milburn
Nan Nanson

With this coupon and the purchase of any 40 Ib. bag
of IAMS or EUKANUBA Dog Food receive ONE
FREE 8 LB BAG of the same product.
With the purchase of any 20 Ib. bag of IAMS Cat
Food receive ONE FREE 4 LB BAG of
the same product.

QUALITY
FURNISHINGS
_
***** .HOME
a / M i r < «*-|
ll-M. Il***tl 1I a\ 11***- af*

S

Say "ILove You" with a personal
Valentine's Greeting...
Compose your own message on this coupon and bring, mail,
fax, or phone it in to us by ntxm, Tuesday, February 9th.

W

Presents a
Budget Model
1 col x 1/2"
$4

Show & !

Ecomony
Model
lcolxl"
$7

Bob. you mean the world
tome.
*0 Love you, Mary *0
Daddy, I love you very
much and hope you'll
always be my Valentine
Love, Muffin
P.S. Mom loves you too

Choose from 4 sizes
designed to fit
your budget...
Canadian Made
Solid Oak

Magazine
Rack Table
21"xl6"x23"

*$239.

VANCOUVER HEAD OFFICE

Ph: 604-322-5768 • Fax: 604-322-5763

Publication date
Monday, February 11th
Print your message here...

Rosle
I love soft kittens fluffy
snowflakes, rainbows,
chocolate cupcakes,
sunny days, good cheer,
butterflies, and of
course, you dear
Larry
Deluxe Model
lcolx2"
H ey,
***
Big Spender
Model
1 col x 3"
$21

Maggie
Of all the girls I've loved
before
There's none that can
compare
With one who's eyes are
really
Blue and whose face Is
truly fair.
- Bonis
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news

Elphinstone
Secondary

Natives exploring expanded fishery,
other fishing groups to be consulted

-NEWSAlt parent* and students are invitedtoparticipate in
Profr-Mional Development Day (Year 2000)

f r o m page 1

Craigan says he expects some reaction
from commercial fishermen over lhe agreement: "I imagine there'll be a few that'll be
totally against it, but I think the majority of
long-term fishermen will accept it.. We're
not trying to exclude anybody in Ihe process."
It was a tough decision in some respects
not to press for an expanded fishery right
away, as some band members wanled, says
Craigan. There's still an attitude lhal, "We
always have lo prove what we're doing," he
says. "We have to show we're responsible."
For band member Wesley Jeffries, that
altitude towards native Ashing rights is still

On February 5, teachers at Elphinstone Secondary will
be participating in discussions regarding the new Year
2000 Intermediate Program and which aspects of the
program we will adopt as priorities.
Time: 1-3:20 pm

Place: School Cafeteria

Learninc*torLiving
Grade 9's soon will be given 2 hours of workshops on
the topic of abusive relationships. For further information
on these workshops contact your Counsellor, Mr. Forest.
Grade 10s soon will be doing a week long unit on
Career Education in their Business Ed. Classes, using
the "Choices" computer system. It will be a good
opportunity to discuss future goals with your Grade 10
students.

annoying. With the decision in the Sparrow
court case over aboriginal fishing, "They
didn't give us any rights. They just affirmed
them," says Jeffries. But some people "don't
want to understand that."
To prepare for more involvement in fisheries, one band member, Craigan's son Dexter, is now training under a fisheries
guardian program at Malaspina College,
while 20 other band members are taking part
in a local fisheries management course
developed by Capilano College in consultation with (he band.
"A lot of bands have jumped into it without formal training and found themselves in
a corner because they were totally unpre-

Reformers hosting
fish policy sessions

From London. Ontario
England ^'

j

L

Most people think there's only one way
to help the developing world. We have 26.

ALLIED
The Caretul Movers
Whether your next move takes you across the world or to a new
hometown In Canada, choose Allied. More than 1,100 Allied
representatives Is one reason why Allied moves twice as many
families as any other mover.
Call today lor a free no obligation estimate.

Call us at 1-800-661-CODE for more information.

Mf*.

LEU WRAY'S TRANSFER LTD.
Custom packing, itoragt, local It long distance moving.

CODE

S«lf->uffld«icy through literacy In the developing world.

HWY 101, GIBSONS

pared," says Craigan.
Once the new strategy is up and running,
Ihe band also intends to hire.a full-time fisheries biologist and to set up an elected committee to oversee band fishing.
Initially, the band isrequesting$445,000
of federal funding for the new program.
Final details will be worked out with Ihe
Department of Fisheries and Oceans within
Ihe nexl two months.
In part, says Quinn, il was Ihe band's
demonstration of pastresponsibility,including salmon enhancement efforts and cooperation on test fisheries, which helped
lead to Ihe agreement: "They seemed lo be
aware of the band's track record."

Pajndei Htioour cuttomerl O f l f i ' a i e c . J
PIMM CALL COLLICI
0S0-M04

The Reform Party's West
Coast Fishery Policy will be
presented at upcoming public
meetings in Gibsons and
Madeira Park by John Duncan,
Reform Candidate for North
island/Powell River, and John
Cummins, a commercial fisherman and Reform candidate for
Delta who helped draft the policy.
The meetings ate in Gibsons
Elphinstone School cafeteria at
8 pm Friday Feb. 5, and Ihe
Royal Canadian Legion Hall in
Madeira Park Saturday Feb. 6,
10 am.

Free Bruce Hardwood
Floor Clinic and one Day Sale
Bruce Hardwood Floors, manufacturers of prefinished hardwood flooring and DeVries are
conducting product knowledge and installation demonstrations of their hardwood floors on
Saturday, Feb. 13.
This Flooring comes in many varieties and colours ideal for dining room, den, playroom,
etc. and allows you to do the job completely in one day, or installation can be arranged.
Factory personnel will be showing the nailing and glueing methods of installation - no
purchase necessary.
Drastically reduced pricing on Bruce Hardwood available for this one day only. A deposit
only on an order will guarantee this special pricing. Bring your room dimensions or plans
for a quick estimate.
The clinic starts at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 13, at Devries, 709 Hwy. 101,
Gibsons. Because seating is limited please reserve by calling 886-7112.

Come in and

Woodcreek
sewage
warnings
posted

meet the
Devries Team
*

Due to the continuing prob
lem of sewage effluent surfac
ing in the sewage disposal fielt
areas of the Woodcreek Pari
community disposal system, thi
Ministry of Health has poster
signs at both ends of the systen
area at Oceanview Drive and a
the laneway between Island
view Drive and Cypress Way
These signs read 'Cautioi
Sewage Contamination.'
The presence of sewagt
effluent on the ground surface i:
considered a health hazard.
"This community sewagi
system is under Ministry o
Environment, Lands and Park
permit. The Waste Managemen
Branch of the Ministry of Envi
ronment, Lands and Parks hav
issued an order to the owner o
this system to address this prob
lem," the health ministry says.
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Darytt Dennison

Tint Oslen

Bob Hasten

Shawn Walter
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MAKING HOMES BEAUTIFUL FOR U> YEARS
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In the recently drafted
Reform fishery policy, the party
is calling for adequate representation of the interests of BC
commercial and sports-fishing
groups and a moratorium on the
Department of Fisheries and
Oceans' strategy on the Aboriginal Fishery, to ptevent further
conflict and deterioration of fish
stocks.
"The conflict will not be
resolved until there is a change
of government and a new minister for lhe DFO," the party says
in a press release.
Three principles guide the
Reform policy:
• "Conservation of the
resource is paramount. DFO
must take effective responsibility for managing the resource,
and for enforcement. Fragmentation of responsibility is particularly dangerous for salmon
stocks as they move through
management zones;
• "Settlement of aboriginal
claims is an obligation on all
Canadians and costs should not
be loaded disproportionately
onto the commercial fishing
industry in BC;
• "In accordance with the
equality of all Canadians, the
DFO should aim for a unified
commercial fishery in which all
participants are governed by a
single set of rules for licensing,
conservation andfishallocation.
The goal should be to
increase aboriginal participation
in the commercialfishery,not to
create a separate aboriginal fishery. More than a quarter of commercial fishermen on the BC
coast are already aboriginal people."
Said Duncan, a forester who
won the local Reform nomination at a recent convention in
Campbell River: "The current
government has presided ovei
the demise of the Atlantic coc
fishery. Let's prevent a repeal
performance with our Wes
Coast fisheries."

If you have any questions
contact Jim Brookes, the Envi.
ronmentai Health Officer, oi
Bob Weston, the Chief Environmental Health Officer in the
Coast Garibaldi Health Unit in
Gibsons, 886-8131.

